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Prizes await
first baby,
lucky parents
Who will it be
The answer to who will be the
first baby in 1983 in Calloway
County should be answered soon.
Along with the honor of being first
born for the new year, the lucky
infant and parents will be the recipients of several prizes donated by
local merchants in a special promotion of the Murray Ledger h
Times.
Rules of the contest include —
winning baby must be born in this
county, parents must be residents
of this county, exact time of birth
must be certified by attending
physician, parents must apply at
the Murray ledger & Times to be
eligible, in the event of a tie on the
time of birth, prizes will be awarded to the first applicant, and gifts
mat be redeemed by Feb. 1.
Th Inchide:
Artcraft Photography, 8:10 Color Photo; Sirloin Stockade, 24oz,
Sirloin Dinners; Footprints, First
Pair of Stride Rite Shoes; Step
Ladder, Gift Certificate; Clinic
Pharmacy, 1 case Baby Formula;
WORKING WHERE IT'S WARM — Pearly McClure (left) and
John Lassiter, Ozark Log Homes, are keeping warm at work as long
as they stay near their wood-burning stove (at rear). McClure and

Lassiter are constructing a log cabin atruchwe at the former sihi of
the Triangle Inn, which burned in August.
Staff photo by Jennie GaNian

Balloons, revelry to ring in New Year's
By KIM MILLS
Associated Press Writer
Ending a year characterized by
belt-tightening, New Year's
revelers around the country
prepared to let loose tonight with
balloon bouquets, dining, dancing
and even some Western-style
shooting.
Sometime around 10:30 tonight,
Detroit police say their
helicopters will be grounded to get
out of the Way of a local tradition
— shooting guns into the air.
"People throughout the city fire
their weapons and You can hear
the sound of gunshot fire," said
Wayne Roberts, a public information officer for the police department.
Nobody can pinpoint when the
custom started, and city officials,
sensitive about Detroit's image
probems,try to downplay it.
Celebrating began early by an
unknown prankster in Milwaukee

who released 6,000 multi-colored
balloons Wednesday by untying
the knot that held them in a net at
the Hyatt Regency Hotel.
A team of hotel employees took
about five hours to gather the
balloons and hoist them back up in
time for tonight's festivities, said
Debra Pawlik, hotel public relations director.
By midnight there should be
10,000 balloons in the net, Ms.
Pawlick said. Hotel workers had
been blowing them up since Monday and had another 4,000 to go.
City officials in New York planned two fireworks displays to
welcome 1983 with a bang.
Thousands of revelers were expected to jam Times Square to
watch a 6-foot-wide, 200-pound
"big apple" descend at midnight.
It is the apple's second appearace,
but the 75th year for the event,
which previously used glowing
white balls.

In Pasadena, Calif., those who
planned to spend New Year's Eve
staking out a viewing spot for the
Tournament of Roses parade were
warned to bundle up.
An advance guard of several

Post office
to be closed
Saturday
The Murray Post Office,
Chestnut Street, will be operating
normal business hours today, windows closing at 4:30 p.m. and outof-town dispatches at 3:40 and 5
p.m.
Post office windows will be closed Saturday in observance of the
New Year holiday.
The next out-out-town dispatch
will be at 3:40 p.m. Monday.

hundred already was gathering
along the 542-mile parade route
Thursday, said Mike Guerin,
Pasadena Police Department
spokesman.
Overnight campers would be
allowed to warm themselves with
hibachis, campstoves or small
barbeques, but no alcohol or overly loud noisemakers were permitted, he said.
In Salt Lake City, artificial
heart patient Barney Clark was
planning a quiet day of recovery,
welcoming a year he was not expected to see.
And police in Miami said they
would guard entrances to the riotscarred Overtown section to make
sure no one from tonight's Orange
Bowl parade wandered into the
area accidently.
New Year's revelers who drink
and drive risk jail, as several
states planned to beef up enforcement of drunk-driving laws.

State trooper
fatally shoots
Mayfield man

Peoples Bank, Savings Account;
Pier 1, Porcelain Bisque Frame;
The Big Dipper. Ice Cream Cake:
Bank of Murray, Savings Account; Begley's, Johnson's Baby
Gift Set; Ti's Bar-B-Q, llb of
Bar-B-Q; JCPenney, 835 Gift Certificate: Shoe Btu, Jr., Minnetonka Moccasins; D & T
Warehouse Foods, 1 cam of Baby
Food; Holland Drugs, Gift Certificate; Flower Basket, Baby
Planter; Golden Corral, Steak
Dinner for 2; Murray Sewing
Center, Baby Quilt; Fantastic
Sam's, Shampoo, Cut, and Style
for Mom, Dad, and Baby,
Druther's, 12 piece box of
chicken; Owen's Food Mkt., 3
boxes of Pampers; DeVantJ's,
Steak for 2 Dinner; Wal-Mart,
Jumbo box of Pampers; Storey's
Food Giant, bib Gift Certificate

portly sunny
Today, partly sunny. High In
the low 40s with light west
winds. Tonight, partly cloudy
and not quite as cold. Low in
the upper Ms to low Ms with
calm winds New Year's Day,
Mostly cloudy and mild. High
in the low to mid 40s. light and
variable winds. Outlook for
Sunday,cloudy with rain likely.

MAYFIELD, Ky. AP -- A
state trooper fatally shot a man
who pulled a gun after his car was
stopped in the early morning
Two Sections —30 Pages
hours in Graves County, state
Aces
9-A
police said.
Classifieds
1S-A
Officials said there would be an
Comics
14-A
internal investigation of the
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shooting.
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Shop Talk
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Review
Woods shot and killed the man,
MISS
identified as Robert Harold Parrn,
YOUR PAPER!
73, of Mayfield, police said.
Parm was pronounced dead at
Subscribers who hove not
the scene by Graves County Cor- received their borne delivered
oner Joyce Weidenbauch.
copy of lb. thirrsy Lags & The..
A passenger in the car, Albert by 5 30 p m Monday Friday or
Thomas Brady, 26, of Tiptonville, by 3 30 p m Saturdays ore urged
Tenn., was arrested and lodged in to coil 753-1114 between WO
the Graves County Jail on a p.m. and 4 p.m., Minify thrssgh PAcharge of public intoxication, *,sr 3:30 p.m. sad 4 p.m. Wowstate police said.
days.
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Several Kentuckians share newspaper headlines during 1982
By THOMAS S. WATSON
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — 1982 was the year the football Wildcats
couldn't win a game, A.B. "Happy- Chandler was inducted into
baseball's Hall of Fame,incumbents won re-election to Congress and
Fula Hall won praise for her work in eastern Kentucky.
University of Kentucky football Coach Jerry Claiborne had the unfortunate distinction of becoming the first UK coach to have a team
finish a season without a single victory. The Wildcats were 0-10-1.
Chandler, at 84, became the oldest man inducted into the Hall of
Fame. As the second commissioner of baseball (1945-50), Chandler
approved Brooklyn owner Branch Rickey's request to transfer
Jackie Robinson's contract from Montreal of the International
League to the Dodgers for the 1947 season. The act removed the color
barrier from baseball.
Kentucky voters returned the state's seven US. House members to
Washington. D.C., where they will be members of the 98th Congress.
The winners were Democrats William Natcher, Romano Mazzoli,
Carroll Hubbard and Carl Perkins and Republicans Gene Snyder,
Larry Hopkins and Hal Rogers.
Mrs. Hall, a social activist for 20 years, was cited for her efforts on

behalf of the Mud Creek Health Clinic, a primary-care health facility
in Floyd County. She spearheaded a fund-raising drive to secure
money for a new, expanded facility to replace the clinic that burned
in July.
Other Kentuckians in the news during 1982 were:
—Brig. Gen. James L. Dozier, the man who was heki prisoner in
Italy for 42 days by Red Brigade terrorists was appointed deputy
commander at Fort Knox.
—Howard P. "Sonny" Hunt, former chairman of the state
Democratic Party, was sentenced to prison for mall fraud conspiracy and signing a false income-tax return. That term was
delayed, though, after he was ordered to serve an indeterminate
prison sentence for refusing to testify to& grand jury.
—Jesse Stuart, noted author and poet, indfered a stroke and slipped into a coma.
—Phyllis George Brown,Kentucky's first lady, co-authored a book
called "The I Love America Diet."
—Ralph Rosa, a retired state police sergeant, was convicted in
December of illegally bugging the home teispbone of a former
legislative aide.
—Paul L. Browning Jr., the sheriff of Harlan County, was con-

victed of conspiracy to commit murder and was sentenced to to
years in prison.
—A. Ray Smith, owner of the Louisville Redbirds of the American
Association, was selected miner league baseball's Clam AAA executive of the year after his team set an all-time minor league attendance record of 11811.418.
—Sam Bowie, UK's 7400t-1 basketball center, learned that he
would miss moM and possibly all of the 101243 season because of his
slow-healing left shinbone.
—Mary T. Meagher of Louie.* vas her ascend straight title in
the U.S. Long Course SwimaM1410impionps wine she captured
the 288meter butterfly event atIilaiNapoW in August.
—Thruston B. Morton, a premium Kentucky Ftspolohcsa, died
Aug. 14 at the age A74. The LOOM,resident had served is both
houses of Congress, the U.S. Shaft Department and as Repubhcan
national chairman.
--Grady Nutt, comedian and star of the "Hee Haw" television
show, was killed Nov. 23 man Alabama plane creak
--Joan Thomas,the "Traigmin'lady," who also was known as "the
first lady of Kentucky song." was 101 when she died Dec. 7.
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More rain forecast for Mississippi Valley re
By DEAN FOSDICK
Associated Press Writer
Forecasters said it may take
two weeks for floodwaters to
recede in the lower Mississippi
Valley, where swollen rivers
already at record levels continued
to rise with more rain due today.
Freezing rain and snow fell today in New Mexico and the Texas
Panhandle, while unseasonably
mild weather lingered in New
England, leaving ski slopes green
and resort operators seeing red.
More than 2,300 Louisiana
families have been affected by recent flooding and tornadoes since
Christmas with many rivers not
expected to crest until this
weekend, officials said. Gov. Dave
Treen has placed 16 of the Louisiana's 64 parishes on the flood
disaster list and was to tour some
of the hardest hit areas today.
Officials were trying to determine a statewide damage total,
but figures will not be available
until the waters begin to recede,
Treen said. Forecasters said it
may be two weeks before the
waters recede.
"That water is not going
anywhere for a while because the
delta is so flat and the water is
spread out everywhere," a
weather service spokesman said
Thursday.
In Mississippi, more than
600,000 acres were under water as
overburdened rivers and streams
surged Over the saturated countryside. As much as 12 inches of
rain has fallen during the week in
some areas, forcing the evacua-

tion of approximately 1,000 homes
in the state, officials said.
Hugh Crowther, a National
Weather Service forecaster in
Kansas City, said more rain was
expected to move into the region
this evening or early on New
Year's Day.
"We expect it to be on the light
to moderate side so it shouldn't affect the level of the rivers there as
much as hamper everyone's efforts at cleaning up," Crowther
said.
John Davis, a spokesman for the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
said flooding in the Mississippi
Delta already has exceeded levels
expected only once every 100
years.
In the Northeast, it was
unseasonably mild weather that
had ski area operators adding up
their losses. Since Thanksgiving,
temperatures have been above 50
degrees for 10 days and above 60
for four days in the New England
mountains.
Fewer than 30 of the more than
100 downhill ski areas in New
England were operating by Thursday and only about 13 percent of
the trails were open, according to
a survey by the National Ski Areas
Association.
In another weather-related incident, the fabric roof of the Hubert
H. Humphrey Metrodome should
be repaired and reinflated in time
for Monday night's National Football League game between the
Minnesota Vikings and the Dallas
Cowboys, a spokeswoman for the
manufacturer said.

A HELPING HAND — Sister Iciamarie Primus helps Sister Calre
Witzman over a snowbank in downtown St. Cloud, Minn., after nine

Federal tax cut goesinto effectSaturday
By ROBERT FURLOW
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON ( AP) — Federal
income taxes for a family of four
earning $20,000 annually will drop
$143 in 1983 under the third installment of a bill passed last year that
cuts the tax rate.
The lower tax rates — a bit less
than 10 percent in most cases —
will cover earnings for all of 1983.
But people won't begin to feel the
benefit until July, when
employers begin withholding less
of workers' paychecks.
Taxpayers with high incomes
will get much more sayings, while,
lower-income Americans Will get
less because they have less taxes
to cut. The example of the typical
family earning $20,000 a year
assumes only one adult is working.

The new cut has nothing to do
with the tax payments millions of
families will be making in the next
few months before April 15. Those
payments are taxes on 1982 earnings.
Other 1983 changes include:
—Help for married taxpayers
who both work. They will get a
deduction that could total as much
as $1,500 for relatively high
earners. Legislation aimed at
eliminating the "marriage penalty," will allow married couples to
deduct up to 10 percent,o(,Ciat
$30,000 earned by tthe
erearning spouse. The dijiatlit.tir
1982 tax payments is 5 percent.
—Higher Social Security taxes
for earners who make big
salaries. The tax rate of 6.7 percent stays the same in 1983, but it
will affect the first $35,700 a wage-

earner makes rather than the first the federal tax on gasoline by 5
;32,400 as in 1982. That means a
cents per gallon on April 1 and
tax increase of $221 for someone
beginning federal withholding of
who makes $35,700 or more. So- taxes on stock dividends and savmeone who makes less than
ings account interest over $150 on
$32,400 will pay the same as in
July 1.
1982.
The income-tax reductions,
—Less chance to deduct
which
were approved in the 1981
medical expenses. For 1982,
bill,
will affect everyone. Extax
families generally can deduct
changes
for individual taxact
uninsured medical costs that total
cannot
be easily sumpayers
,d_
more than 3 percent of their
each
family's inmarized
since
justed gross income. In 1983, that
expenses
and
deductions
come,
threshold changes to 5 percent.
are
different..
Th
e
be 's-sl`LititZ/lAin91V4Gre-earnet
,
A.k*tajtaitiarY
doibhJg!CCP 43 EiR@CIC _Aik.
tax an telephone service tripled to
whe er s20,t0xi or ;100,000 — like-3 percent. The excise tax on
ly will make at least slightly more
airline tickets already went up
in 1983, and thus he or she may be
last Sept. I.
in a higher tax bracket. Or he may
Changes that will take place
make very little money at all, havlater in the year include raising
ing lost his job in the recession.

Riot-torn Miami awaits Orange Bowl
By RICHARD T. PIENCIAK
Associated Press Writer
MIAMI (AP) — Police restrictions have been relaxed in the city's Overtown section, but officials promised special precautions for tonight's Orange Bowl
parade, which will come within
three blocks of the riot-torn
neighborhood.
At least two police officers
received minor injuries Thursday
during what authorities said was a
quiet day.
A contingent of up to 200 officers
assigned to the embattled area
since Tuesday, when a Hispanic
policeman fatally shot a young
black man in a video arcade, was
reduced by about one-third late
Thursday.
The police perimeter was halved from 192 square blocks to about
90 square blocks and bans on the
sale of gasoline and liquor within

the barricaded zone were lifted effective this morning, said City
Manager Howard V. Gary.
"We really do believe the worst
of it is over," said police
spokesman Raymond Lang.
But officials promised special
care would be taken to guarantee
the safety of tonight's parade,
which precedes the Orange Bowl
football game to be played
January 1.
"Due to the events of the last
couple days, we will be doubly
vigilant and on the lookout for
potential problems," police
spokesman Angelo Bitsis said.
Officers remaining on
perimeter duty just north of
downtown would halt all postparade travelers trying to get on
the interstate highway system by
driving through the Overtown
neighborhood, Bitsis said. "We
don't want anyone getting lost or

going the wrong way," he said.
"A few roving small groups of
young males" caused two disturbances shattering Thursday's
calm, said police Sgt. Jack
Sullivan. The incidents, both outside Merlin's Liquors, resulted in
five arrests.
The worst disturbance occurred
about noon when 40 youths broke
from a crowd and stormed the liquor store, tossing bottles onto the
sidewalk and looting it. Some of
the youths used the liquor bottles
— many of them full — as
weapons against police and
onlookers.
Baton and shotgun-equipped officers returned the fire with at
least a half-dozen tear gas
canisters.
Early today, police said their
records showed 43 arrests since
the disturbances began Tuesday
night and 26 injuries, including

PICTURE PRESENTATION — A framed print has been presented to Murray-Calloway County Hospital by
its Explorer Post 803, an organization made up of high school and junior college students interested in health
care careers. Representing the poet and making the presentation were Kyle Evans, second from the right,
treasurer, and LuAnn Loberger, on the right, vice president. Accepting the print are three members of the
post committee,from the left, Roberta Ward,Suzanne Steeley and Daniel Holtaclaw. The print,selected from
the hospital Auxiliary's print bin, was presented at a dinner given by the Explorers in order of their committee members and advisors. Advising the young people are: Kathy Hodge, director of public relations; Patsy
Massey,a registered cardiology technologist, and Dr. John Golberg,orthopaedic surgeon.

four police officers. Two deaths
have been reported, the man in
the arcade and an alleged looter
also shot by police.
Officials turned their focus on
making sure Orange Bowl
festivities, a major winter tourist
attraction, came off without a
hitch.
The route of the parade, slated
to begin at 7:30 p.m., takes marchers within three blocks of the
southeast corner of the original
Overtown perimeter.
Gary said at news conference
late Thursday that city officials
had "implemented the necessary
programs to insure the safety and
convenience,as we always have in
the past, for large numbers of people."

Housing industry
making comeback
WASHINGTON ( AP) — The
long-awaited comeback by the
housing industry is here and growing stronger by the month, new
government figures are indicating.
The latest evidence: a 12 percent November spurt in sales of
new single-family houses.
Last month's sales level —
569,000 at an annual rate — was
the highest for any month in two
years, according to Thursday's
Commerce Department report.
Earlier reports had shown new
house construction also rising
quickly as interest rates were
dropping during the fall.
With prospective buyers surging back into the housing market,
prices could be expected to rise,
too. And they did in November —
to a record median price of $74,200
for new houses.
But with home loan rates down
four or more percentage points
from July's level of over 17 percent, industry spokesmen indicated they did not think buyers
would be scared off.
"This sales level is sustainable
for a while," said Mark Riedy, executive vice president of the Mortgage Bankers Association of
America

inches of snow fell overnight.
AP Laserphoto

OBITUARIES
Aubrey 0. Fitts dies at hospital
Aubrey 0. Fitts, 76, 705 Story,
died Thursday at 2:30 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was a retired
carpenter.
The deceased was a member of
the Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church and of Murray
Camp 592 Woodmen of the World.
Born April 1, 1906, in Calloway

Mrs. Henson dies
at Benton hospital
The funeral for Mrs. Hettie Henson will be today at 2:30 p.m. in
the chapel of Collier Funeral
Home,Benton. The Rev. C.J. Dexter and the Rev. Randy Shelton
will officiate.
Burial will follow in Barnett
Cemetery in Marshall County.
Mrs. Henson, 77, Rt. 5, Benton,
died Wednesday at 2:15 p.m. at
Marshall County Hospital, Benton. She was a member of Olive
Baptist Church.
Survivors are her husband,
Dalton Henson; one daughter,
Mrs. Louise Groves, and one son,
Joe Lawrence Henson, Benton;
six grandchildren; nine greatgrandchildren.

Mrs. Alva M. Byrd
dies at Union City
Mrs. Alva Mae Byrd, 70, Hornbeak, Tenn., died Thursday at the
Baptist Hospital, Union City,
Tenn. She was the widow of Willie
Owen Byrd.
Survivors are three sons, Virgil
Byrd, Middleton, Tenn., Jackie
Byrd, Tiptonville, Tenn., and Jimmy Byrd, Hornbeak, Tenn.; two
sisters, Mrs. Ruby Sawczyen,
Detroit, Mich., and Mrs. Novella
Morgan, Murray; one brother,
Leroy Hall, Cadiz.
The funeral will be Sunday at 2
p.m. in the chapel of J.W. Curry
and Son Funeral Home, Ridgely,
Tenn. Burial will follow in Keefe
Cemetery there.

Mrs. McCuiston's
services today
Final rites for Mrs. Mary Ellen
McCuiston will be today at 1 p.m.
in the chapel of Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home. The Rev. Jack
Jones will officiate. Mrs. Otto Erwin will be organist.
Pallbearers will be James Dale
McCuiston, Steve McCuiston,
Charles McCuiston, Bobby McCuiston, James A. Fielder and
Paul Brandon. Burial will follow
in McCuiston Cemetery.
Mrs. McCuiston, 74, died
Wednesday at 1:20 p.m. at
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was the widow of
Orien McCuiston.
Survivors are one son, Trellis P.
McCuiston, Murray; two sisters,
Mrs. Maybelle Warren, Rt. 5, and
Mrs. Fannie Ella McCuiston, Murray; one brother, Cecil McCuiston, Murray; one granddaughter, Mrs. Donnie Edwards;
two great-grandsons, David and
Chris Edwards.

County, he was the son of the late
Scott Fitts and Ellen Andrews
Fitts.
Survivors are his wife, MrQ
Flossie Boyd Fitts, to whom he
was married on Dec. 8, 1928; one
daughter, Mrs. Neva Mayfield,
Rt. 8; two grandsons, Keenan
Mayfield and wife, Susie, and Ken
Mayfield; one great-grandson,
Scott Allen Mayfield.
Also surviving are one sister,
Mrs. Octie(Clara) McCuiston;itt.
three
da Fitts, Mrsi:Nan Alice Fitts and
Mrs. Clara Fitts, all of Murray.
The funeral will be Saturday at 2
p.m. in the chapel of the BlalockColeman Funeral Home. John
Dale and the Rev. Coy Garrett will
officiate.
Music will be by the choir of
Good Shepherd Church with Mrs.
R.Q. Knight as organist.
Burial will follow in the Murray
City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home after 4 p.m. today (Friday).

Mrs. Mary Aden's
rites to be at Hazel
Services for Mrs. Mary An
will be today at 2 p.m. in the
chapel of Miller Funeral Home,
Hazel. Keith Dixon will officiate.
Pallbearers will be Keith Curd,
Sam Workman, John Compton,
Rupert Nix, Ralph Edwards and
Tommy Hart. Burial will follow in
the Maplewood Cemetery, Paris,
Tenn.
Mrs. Aden, 81, died Tuesday at
Jewish Hospital, Louisville. She
was the widow of William A. Aden,
Jr., of Hazel.
She is survived by one son,
William A. Aden, Jr., Radcliff;
four sisters, Mrs. Rubena Blow,
Mrs. Lula Wilcox, Mrs. Novella
Ickler and Mrs. Mildred
Williams; two brothers, Kale and
Fred Hart; brother-in-law, Ben
Goldberg.

Rites to be today
for Mrs. Taylor
The funeral for Mrs. Willie
Taylor will be today at 2:30 p.m. in
the chapel of Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home. The Rev. R.J.
Burpoe will officiate. The Grace
Baptist Church Choir with Leland
Peele as director and Dwane
Jones as organist will sing.
Pallbearers will be Aubrey
Marr, Wendell Allbritten, Kelly
Burton, Rudolph Smith, Dewey
Hall and Freeman Willoughby.
Burial will follow in New Concord
Cemetery.
Mrs. Taylor, 82, widow of Tandy
C. Taylor, died Thursday at 2:15
a.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Two sons, John Frank
Taylor and Cleo Taylor, precerb-d
her in death.
She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Gene Jones, Murray, and Mrs. James C. Mitchell,
Rt. 4; one son, Vernon B. Taylor,
Rt. 6; one sister, Mrs. Lavada
Valentine, New Concord; nine
grandchildren; 10 great.grandchildren.
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Soy good-bye
to 97th Congress
The old With Congress has taken its place in the
archives of history. It wasn't the best of Calgreases, nor the worst.
President Reagan got along with it fairly well,
considering that the House of Repreeentatives was
controlled by the Democrats.
Things may be more difficult for Mr. Reagan
when the Nth Congress convenes Jan. 3. It is not only that the Democrats will be marginally stranger
in the House. The Republicans in charge of the
Senate are more independent, and inevitably the
mystique of the presidential mandate wears off
with the passage of time after his election.
The economy is like a great weight burdening the
Oval Office. It becomes more and more difficult for
President Reagan to blame his predecessors, or the
Democrats, for the hard times. Next year may bring some improvement, but only the stock market
seems optimistic that really good times are ahead.
Most economists see a slow and weak recovery that
may soon end in another period of recession.
Most presidents, faced with difficult domestic
problems, turn abroad to display their leadership.
The opportunities for Ronald Reagan to score a
triumph in foreign policy are in the Middle East and
in the nuclear arms control arena. But whether he
will want to take the risks necessary for diplomatic
success is still unclear.
Building up the defense forces of the United
States seems to be the only presidential initiative
which he has embraced with enthusiasm. In this, he
is continuing the trend established by his
predecessor in the White House, Jimmy Carter.
And there has been strong support for increased
defense spending. But that support is eroding now
under pressure from huge federal budget dificits.
The MX missile setback may be only the first rebuff
for big-ticket weapons systems.
In othe areas,the thrust of the Reagan presidency
has been to dismantle the federal government, cut
taxes, abolish agencies, sell assets, turn over programs to the states and local government. Only the
public works program financed by a 5-cent increase
in the gasoline tax, passed in the final days of the
97th Congress, was a departure from the Reagan
strategy of contracting the domestic activities of
the government.
The next two years are likely to see continuing
compromises by the Reagan administration as it
fights to stay the course and keep intact the program it inaugurated in the first two years of the
president's term. There may be flashes of temper,
but the president can be expected to work with the
98th Congress, rather than against it. He will make
concessions. He will realize that he can preserve
more of his program by foot-work and flexibility
than he can by wearing those well-known concrete
slippers he used to talk about in Sacramento.
,Look fora deft hand and a lightiouch hilintWhite
House. Ronald Reagan will remain likable and
popular. And he will remain committed deeply to
the values he believes make America great. He will
understand that he cannot simply sign an executive
order to make his viewpoint prevail over all others.

Agent's sentence
just punishment
Edwin P. Wilson, the ex-CIA agent who ran guns
for Libyan Gen. Moammar Khadafy, has been convicted of gun smuggling,fined $200,000 and sentenced to 15 years in prison.
That might sound like a stiff sentence for a man
caught smuggling four pistols and an M-16 rifle to
Libyan agents in Europe. But taking into account
that the rifle was used to assassinate the son of a Libyan dissident, and the M-16s were samples of a $20
million gun contract, for which Wilson was to
receive an $8 million commission, the sentence is
just.
Wilson exploited his former connection with the
CIA to sell arms to terrorist enemies of this country. He claims to have been working for the CIA.
That is highly doubtful, even in the world of espionage, where spy and counterspy blur in shadowy
intrigue. But whatever Wilson's role, his sentence
has put all renegade agents on notice that association with the CIA is not protection from the law. The
CIA's crucial role is jeopardized by any abuse, or
even appearance of abuse, by members and former
members. Hopefully, its integrity will be
strengthened by Wilson's conviction.
America cannot tolerate the exploitation of its intelligence services for purposes of terrorism.
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Get out on the backroads
People who have stayed close to
the land know their turn to be tourists
doesn't come in summer, when the
crops need tending, nor fall, when
harvest is at hand. People of the land
are winter's touists. Thanksgiving
signals that time to get out and
around, even if it's only to a
neighbor's or out into the fields to
hunt.
Seen from a plane, a country's
roads form a lace doily, tatted by
forgotten grandmothers. Or they
make a spider's web, pulling hardshell automoblies to the center city,
which sits like a black spider waiting
for its lunch.
The fortunate few stay on the
backroads, off the asphalt and away
from the hungry city. They ride the
dust and gravel county trails that
link one small high school gym to
another in a circle around the town.
Get out among them while you still
can. Plunk yourself into the polygons
formed by the crossed-roads, and on
road-enclosed farms plunge yourself
Into anachronisms of tobacco,
sorghum, cotton, and hay. Visit
smokehouses and outhouses while
they still stand, and grin back at the
jack -o -lantern faces old
weatherbeaten barns make with window lofts and doors.
These are the county's battlefields,
these fenced-off, reddened farms
where winsome women age so quickly from working while their leather-

faced men come home covered with
the dragon's powdered red blood.
And these same idled knights, on
days too wet or cold to fight the earth,
squat by one another at one-pump
stores, hunkering to trade their
knives and their finely honed tales
and a chew - brothers to their birddogs.
Take yourself out into the fields,
and enjoy the game that is each year
harder to find. Look for its tracks in
manure-mush leves beneath the
oaks, and down dry creek bottoms,
and along crinkled perimeters of
receding ponds and cattail swamps,
and in the eroded gullies that fences
span like suspended tennis nets.
Listen when the quail flush, how
the air explodes,the flurried fury of a
flushed covey flapping like loose tin
sheets crackling in a high wind on top
of abandoned and bleached barn.
Watch the winged coffee cans rise,
group, and swoop away.
Feel the foxes' eyes as they watch
you from where they stand frozen into ceremic stateliness up at the
receding shadow line of the woods.
Spot them, before they thaw and flow
back into the woods' darkness.
Wade across a golden pond of sage,
its wind-waved surface rippling
against islands of green cedar tree
tops. Then sit where the foxes stood,
at the edge of forest and field, and
whiff the chloroforming odor of musty mildew where melting November
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looking back into murray's past
Ten years ago
Property assessment tax books
will be open Jan. 2 for the purpose of
listing property, according to
Charles Hale, property valuation administrator.
Dr. Eldon A. Byrd of Union City,
Tenn., will speak Sunday at services
at Memorial Baptist Church.
The Rev. Darrell Keith is Key '73
chairman of the Murray-Calloway
County Ministerial Association.
Jerry Allen, Greg Mills and Jerry
Kell with dog, Mike, are pictured
with their take of geese at Ballard
County Waterfowl Management
Area.
Murray State University Racers
beat Fairfield in the opening round of
the Queen City Basketball Tournament. The score was 88 to 83. Les
Taylor was high for Murray with 28
points.
Showing at the Capri Theatre is
"Funny Girl" starring Barbara
Streisand and Omar Sherif.
Twenty years ago
Deaths reported include Charlie E.
Hale,69. a
Elected as officers of Murray
Lodge No. 105 Free and Accepted
Masons were John H. Perkins, Mike
Stranak, Jimmy D. Herndon, G.B.
Churchill, Buel E. Stalls, Doyce Morris, Jimmy N. Parks, Otis Hatcher,
Ralph Emerine, Norman Klapp, Dr.
Harry U. Whayne, Aubrey Marr,
Flavil Robertson, J.B. Bell and W.R.
Rogers.
Calloway County High School beat
Hickman County for the championship of the Calloway County Invitational Basketball Tournament.
Sedalia beat Mayfield for the consolation title. High team scorers
were Larry Watson for Calloway,
Gary Myers for Hickman, Hollie
Crittenden for Sedalia and Roger
Fields for Mayfield.
Bird hunting in Calloway County
was featured in the magazine section
of the Sunday Courier-Journal. Persons included were County Judge
Robert 0. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Erwin, Rob Erwin, Bill Erwin, Joe Tom Erwin and Billy
Morgan.
Bryan Anderson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Anderson of Murray, is
a student at the University of Kentucky, Lexington.

Thirty years ago
"The tearing down of the houses at
the corner of East Main and Second
Streets gave a big boost to the
business area in Murray. A new (VW
lot is being erected on the site," from
column,"Seen & Heard Around Murray" by James C. Williams.
Births reported include a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gray Fuqua,
Dec. 28.
The Murray State College Racers
beat St. Joseph of Philadelphia 76 to
67 in a basketball game played there.
Garrett Beshear got 24 points for
Murray and Doogan got 21 for St.
Joseph.
Lt. Corn. Gaylord Forrest, Mrs.
Forrest, and son, Robert, of East
Greenwich, R.I., will leave tomorrow
after a visit with Mrs. Forrest's
father, Dr. R.M. Mason. U. Com.
Forrest will be in War College at
Newport, R.I., until June.
Roses are listed as selling for $3
per dozen in an ad for Shirley Florist.
Forty years ago
War bond sales amounted to $43,550
In Calloway County during the month
of December. This was considerably
over the set quota.
Deaths reported include WW R.
Barnett, 59, John W. Doran, L.D.
Lax, Mrs. Sallie Paschall, 72, W.O.
Miller,69, and Mrs. Mollie Downey.
The Calloway County Spelling Bee
will be Jan. 23 in the courthouse, according to Leon Grogan, director.
Mrs. George Hart will pronounce the
words. Three prizes will be awarded.
After 17 years at the corner of
Fourth and Main Streets, Graham &
Jackson will move its men's clothing
store Jan. 1 to the building just
vacated by D. Cury's.
Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Laycox, Dec. 21,
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Spiceland, Dec. 22, a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Overbey, Dec. 18. and a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Cleaver,
Dec. 18.
With Buron Richerson, president,
presiding, L.J. Hortin, head of public
relations department at Murray
State College, was awarded an
honorary degree by the Murray
Training School Chapter of the
Future Farmers of America at the
annual Father-Son banquet.
Marriages announced this week in-

frosts have made mattresees of dead
leaves.
Lean back against a hickory tree,
and nod off a while in peace ender the
cathedral God made long before man
built a Chartres or Notre Dame. Then
waken quickly when shells start popping from the valuted bougticeiling
as the sanctuary silliness is broken
by the squirrels above pelting you
with hickory hulls.
Squirrels are grey-coat rebels for
whom the War is never over. They
have resisted the blue-loveralled invaders for generations, fighting
gallantly and always losing at the
wooden barricades and breastworks
of their forests. They know you, their
enemy, as well as they know
themselves, and their futile ambushes have become something like a
family feud - ritualistic and almost
affectionate, with lots of fussing.
They parade themselves like a
gathering of veterans from the courthouse benches, where privates have
promoted themselves to generals and
wear gray over-sized uniforms they
never wore in wartime as they refight and re-write a history they think
they lived.
But by sundown, their shelling dies
away,and soon they sit quietly above
you, on their bough balconies, and
watch with you as the west streaks
red, with all the color and glory of the
Second Coming captured by the
picture on a funeral-home fan.

Early December is•strange time
for tourists, and for resurrections
When the grass has withered and the
Waves fallen, one somehow doesn't
think of the miracles of Easter and of
Lazarus When the last lazy squirrel
wraps Its tail about him and snuggles
into a tree-trunk home-hole, one
doesn't think of new life and iiew
birth and hope in Wei= When the
last lingering leaf clings to the outstretched fingertip of an emaciated
and bare tree limb, making one last
plea before the snows mercifully
cover its nakedness, why would one
think of peace,or beauty,or healing'
Only butchered meat is cured this
tune of year - and one seldom thinks
of other cwings But the land is at
work in its sleep, repairing itself for
spring. The old and tired reach now
for renewal now who love the land
know this is their season of restoration
They know to get out while they can
out on to the backrosda Impose
now and new upon old and yet-to-be
Picture the land in stereoptic
splashes of color, imposed upon your
soul, poured through the pores of
your skin, splashed through the windshields of your mind Uninspired by
the city's spider, and undivided by its
subdivisions, find wholeness and
hope again - out on the land

heartiine

Headline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to viewer
questions and solve problems. If you
have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, writs to
Headline, 114 East Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 46381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a self-eddresoed, stamped
envelope. The most useful replies
will be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE
My grandfather
died recently and he was• Medicare
beneficiary. My sister had told me
that I must pay all of his final
medical bills before I can file a claim
to Medicare. This would really cause
a financial hardship for me. Is there
any other way to get Medicare to pay
their part on the medical bills
without me paying them all in advance? C.B.
ANSWER: The law has been
changed so that you no longer have to
pay bills for deceased beneficiaries
before Medicare will pay their share.
You can file them before paying for
clude Evelyn Lou Lockhart, them, as long
as you accept liability
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl for them.
Lockhart, to Conrad H. Jones, son of
HEARTLINE : My husband has
Dr. and Mrs. C.H. Jones, on Dec. 26; had a stroke and
cannot feed himself,
Dorothy Elizabeth Scarbrough, get out of bed to go to
the bathroom,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.A. Scar- take a bath, arid so
on. He is too
brough, to James Hugh Grogan, son heavy for me to lift
and some days
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Grogan, on my arthritis
is so bad that I cannot
Nov. 72.
make meals or take care of him proElected as officers of Murray perly. The social workers
say there is
Lodge No. 105 Free and Accepted no Medicare coverage
to help me out,
Masons were George W. Williams, but I don't understand
— doesn't
O.B. Boone, Nix Crawford, Ha home health
care provide for this
Douglass, A.B. Austin, Norman kind of situation? S.S.
Klapp, Frank Sykes, A.G. Walton,
ANSWER: No, not if your husGingles Wallis, A.O. Woods and the band's condition has
stabilized and
Rev. C.C. Thompson.
cannot be improved through therapy
Fifty years ago
and doesn't require skilled nursing
Deaths reported this week include care. Everything you have
described
Julia Ann Buchanan, two months, is called "custodial
care," and
Mrs. Otie F. Bell, Mrs. Cloys coverage
for custodial care is
Hopkins, 23, Mrs. Henry Hale, Billy specifically excluded
from coverage
Moody, 10, Mrs. Claude B. White, under the Medicare law.
Mrs. Leland Baucum, L.G. (Curs
HEA RTLINE: My mother reCrawford, James Graves Banks, quired an emergency
admission to a
Jewel Elmer Boggess, 17, and Elijah hospital and
the hospital insisted
A. Ross,86.
they had to have a check for the
Elected as officers of Temple Hill deductible amount
before they would
Lodge No. 276 Free and Accepted admit her.
Is this the proper proMasons were H.J. Griffin, Mike cedure?
Falwell, Roy Ross, Lloyd Brogan,
ANSWER: Medicare agys they
W.F. Bretton, Clifton Miller, Cyrus consider this
improper procedure inLinn, J.M. Mahan, J.M. Schroeder, asmuch ail
they guarantee the
J.H. Hopkins and J.A. Howlett.
hospital that Medicare will pay the
Births reported this week include a deductible when the
hospital is
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Hule Sutter.
unable to collect it from the Medicare
Members of the Hazel High School
beneficiary. So it is not only unconsChapter of the Future Farmers of
cionable, it is also unnecessary for
America honored their dads at a banthe hospital to have such a rule, since
quet on Dec. 72 at the school. Kenneth
they are not taking any risk either
Grogan, principal, was speaker.
way.
Frank Melton is agriculture teacher.
Marriages announced this week include Barletta Acton,daughter of Dr.
.16
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and Mrs. T.J. Acton of Eubanks. to
Yandall Wrather, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J.O. Wrather of Murray, on
Dec. 24.
Mrs. C.A. Bishop, Mrs. Solon Higgins and Mrs. E.B. Houston
presented a program on "Kentucky
In Song and Story" at a meeting of
the Magazine Club at the home of
Mrs. C.P. Poole.
Walter Willson, son of Mr and Mrs
Joe Wilson, Rt. 2. Murray, is a
member of the faculty of the Bowling
Green Business University.
Showing at the Capitol Theatre is
"The Conquerors" starring Richard
Dix and Ann Harding
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?AGE 4-A Friday,December 31. 1982

Students will study at LBL

Martha S. Bowen

Article published
Martha Stagner Bowen
has had one of her articles published in the
book, Enhancing ParentSchool Communications,
published by the Kentucky Department of
Education, Raymond
Barber, Superintendent
of Public Instruction.
Mrs. Bowen's article
was entitled "The Role of
the Home in Teaching
Basic Skills."

the school alone if
children are to become
all that they are capable
of becoming. A coalition
of parents and teachers is
proposed. The partnership is proposed because
of personal observation
and a review of research
and published literature.
It is deemed that only
shared accountability
will result in a student
reaching his potential."
Mrs. Bowen is a
The introduction to her teacher in the Trigg
County School System.
article is as follows:
"Two of man's most She was one of two
important social institu- teachers selected to write
tions — the home and the an article.
school — determine the
She was an elementary
academic performance of teacher until she was apchildren, our most pointed to head the
valuable asset. The role talented and gifted proeach plays in helping gram at Trigg County,
children acquire skills which has more than 100
that are basic is review- students from elemened. The task of education tary through high school.
is deemed too great for
Mrs. Bowen, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. B.J.
4
. of
Stagner, 1302 Vine St.,
Murray, received her
Bachelor of Science and
Master's degrees from
Murray State University.
dilf—eose

Wallpaper
600
Sample
Books
700
Patterns
In Stock

The first covenant
toward organization of
the Presbyterian Church
was signed in 1557 at
Edinburgh,Scotland.
STEVENSON
Writer Robert Louis
Stevenson died in 1894 on
the Pacific island of
oa.
4-

at Carbondale, Stephen
F. Austin, Kentucky and
Tennessee at Knoxville.
For more information

Community calendar

Friday,Dec.31
contact TVA, Land Bet- Prophets Quartet will
ween The Lakes, Golden host a New Year's Eve
Pond, Kentucky 42231, or Singing at 8 p.m. and
Chili Supper at 7 p.m. at
phone (502)924-5802.
Coldwater Baptist
Church. Other groups will
be Gospel Echoes, Kings
Sons and Decendents.

Officers elected
Murray Lodge No. 105
Free and Accepted
Masons met Monday,
Dec. 27, at the lodge hall.
The election of officers
for 1983 was conducted.
Bill Zambella was
elected as master of the
lodge; Rickey Alexander
as senior warden; Ben
Blakley as junior
warden; Charles Jackson

Saturday,J.1
Tuesday,Jan.4
Square and round dancFirst Baptist Church.
ing will start at 7:30 p.m. Women will have
a
at Woodmen of the World general
meeting at 9:30
Hall.
a.m. at chapel of church.
Temple Hill Lodge No.
276 Free and Accepted
Masons will meet at 7
p.m. at the lodge hall.

as secretary; George
Rehmus as treasurer.
Also elected were Burt
Werik as senior deacon;
Roy Harmon as junior
deacon; Bud Peacock as
senior stewart; David
Kingins as junior
stewart; Elbert Alexander as marshall; Hollie
Alderdice as chaplain;
Pete Farley as tiler.

Dorothy Group of First
Baptist Church Women
will meet at 10:30 a.m
with Gene Wrather.

Oaks Country Club will
Alcoholics Anonymous
have a New Year's Eve
Bea Walker Group of
Dance at 8 p.m. at club and Alanon are scheduled
First
Baptikt Church
to
meet
at
8
p.m.
at
house. Cost will be $5 per
couple with no reserva- western portion of Women will meet at 7:345
Livestock and Exposition p.m. at Baptist Student
tions needed.
Union.
Center.
Murray Country Club
Masses will be at 8 a.m.
will have a New Year's and 11 a.m. at St. Leo's
Eve Dance from 9 p.m. to Catholic Church.
1 a.m. with music by The
Monday,Jan.3
Brethren. Cost will be 920
Murray-Calloway
per couple.
County Mental Health
Square and round danc- and Mental Retardation
creating nother," she ing will start at 7:30 p.m. Board will meet at 4 p.m.
said at a news conference at Woodmen of the World at 704 Main St.
following her appoint- Hall.
Executive Board of
ment.
She said she is opposed Grace Baptist Church Murray Woman's Club
to abortion but would will have a watch night will meet at 11:30 a.m. at
Frances Drake
abide by the policy of service with music by the club house.
SATURDAY,
Gov.-elect James Blan- Golden Aires starting at
JANUARY 1.1983
Recovery, Inc., will
chard and retiring Gov. 7:30p.m.
What
meet
kind of day will tomorat
7:30
p.m.
at
William Milliken to provide abortions through Knights of Columbus Health Center, North row be? To find out what.the
will sponsor a dance at 8 Seventh and Olive stars say, read the forecast
Medicaid.
given for your birth sign.
Sister Mansour, 51, has p.m. at Gleason Hall, St. Streets.
Catholic
Leo's
Church.
been president of
Murray Lodge No. 105 ARLES
Detroit's Mercy College
Free
and Accepted (Mar.21 to Apr. 19)
will
Mass
be
6:30
at
since 1971. She lost a
Masons will meet at 7:30 An argumentative friend
Democratic bid for Con- p.m. at St. Leo's Catholic p.m.
could put a damper on good
at lodge hall.
Church.
gress this year.
times now. You may meet
Coldwater United with rivalry in love. Avoiti
Youth in Church TrainMethodist
Church controversy if possible.
ing at Memorial Baptist
harder to redeem the Church will have a New Women are scheduled to TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20) :
13G'
1
coupons at commercial Year's Eve Party at 7:30 meet at 7 p.m.
A disagreement between
banks.
p.m.
First Baptist Church relatives may upset you. You
Cornelius said the new
New Year's Eve Watch
can't take both sides, but try
monitoring system will for Grades 7 to 12 of First Women's Groups will to remain in a neutral
corner
meet
as
follows:
Lottie
help put an end to the Baptist Church will start
Moon with Katie Outland for peace of mind.
redemption of food with leaving from the
at 7 p.m. and Kathleen GEMINI
stamps from grocers church at 5 p.m. to go to Jones
with Lucille Thur- (May 21 to June 20)
without the required Reidland Baptist Church man at 7:15 p.m.
A friend may be somewhat
documentation.
taciturn and liable to snap out
for events.
Hattie Lee Galloway at you if you ask prying quesWMU Group of Westside tions. Leave well enough
Baptist Church will meet alone.
at 7 p.m. at church.
CANCER
June 21 to July 22) 0
(
Tuesday,Jan.4
Innovative work plans will
Murray TOPS (take off succeed, but you have to
Menus for the Nutrition the week of Jan. 3 to 7
Program for the Elderly have been released by pounds sensibly) Club guard against overspending.
and Melals on Wheels for Tripp 711urman, director
Meet AS Ictp.m.. at. Don't.argue witb_40exealigot
of Mairay-Calloway , Heat CentAr, North money questions.
Seventh and Olive LEO
I' THE Lout
County.genior Citizens.
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
ci4
Meals are served Mon- Streets.
A new romance may not
day through Friday at
quite
live up to expectations.
Alcoholics
Anonymous
Hazel and Douglas
Centers and each Tues- will meet at 8 p.m. at Accept people as they are.
day and Thursday at Ellis western portion of Avoid raising controversial
Helga Keller
Center. Meals also are Livestock and Exposition issues after dark.
Of Murray
VIRGO
Center.
sent out each day.
(Aug.23 to Sept. 22) riP LIt
lost 21
Menus are as follows:
lbs. in
Murray Assembly No. Watch a tendency to overdo
Monday — beef stew 19 Order of the Rainbow or your health will suffer. Try
6 weeks
with carrots, tomatoes for Girls will meet at 7 to relax and don't become aggravated about a job matter.
and potatoes, broccoli p.m. at lodge hall.
LD3RA
spears, crackers, butter,
(Sept.
23 to Oct. 22) —
heavenly hash,
Free blood pressure
tangerine, milk, coffee or tests will be given from The vagueness of a friend
could irritate you. You're intea.
noon to 2 p.m. at Murray clined to be impatient with a
Tuesday — fried Seventh-Day Adventist loved one. Don't argue
at a
chicken, baked beans, Church.
social event.
cole slaw, hot roll, butter,
SCORPIO
peach pie, peaches, milk,
Singles Class will meet (Oct.23 to Nov.21) InleV
coffee or tea.
at 7 p.m. at Seventh and You have innovative ideas
Wednesday — roast Poplar Church of Christ. careerwise, but today is not
the time to act upon them. A
beef, scalloped potatoes,
green beans with cream
Murray Duplicate nagging relative could vex you
of mushroom soup, hot Bridge Club will meet at 7 before day's end.
roll, butter, chocolate p.m. at Gleason Hall, St. SAGITTARIUS
(Nov.22 to Dec.21) el#
chip cookie, banana, Leo's Catholic Church.
You cannot expect everyone
milk, coffee or tea.
appreciate originality and
to
Thursday — ribbon
Bethel Baptist Bible
may
not get the feedback you
meat loaf, mixed greens, Study will be at 6 p.m. at
hashbrowns, hot roll, but- home of David Cunn- desire in conversation with
others.
ter, fresh fruit salad, ingham. ,
CAPRICORN
milk, coffee or tea.
(Dec.22 to Jan. 19)
Friday — macaroni,
Senior Citizens centers Do further research about
cheese with hamburger, will be open as follows: investment ideas before
tomatoes, three bean Dexter at 9:30 a.m.; presenting them to close ties.
Helga will be
salad, tossed salad, corn- Hazel and Douglas from Shopping could lead to
celebrating 1983bread, butter, orange, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Ellis disagreements with others.
21 lbs. slimmer
milk, coffee or tea.
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
AQUARIUS
20 to Feb. is)
(Jan.
l hod reod about Diet
You may not know where
Center in natiroull
you stand with a loved one, but
magazines & in the local
efforts to find out today may
paper. I hod come to the
meet with failure. Don't proconclusion that Diet Center
was the answer. I hod tried
voke others.
tried to diet on my own
PISCES
but just couldn't. I hod to
(Feb. 19 to mar.n) X
have help this time. So
After a busy time with.
after losing 71 lbs. I feel
friends,
you may want tit*
totally different about
for yourself. Inner agitation;
myself, both inside & outthough, could bring some
side. Now shopping for
disturbing thoughts.
clothes is so much fun. Fat
isn't fun; but with Diet
YOU BORN TODAY are inCenter you no longer hove
Bel Air Center M-S 9:30-5:30
dependent and self-reliant. A
to be that way! I recomstrong individualist, you're
mend Diet Center to
capable of making an original
everyone who needs to lose
contribution in your field. It is
weight
important that you do your
For Success —
own thing, but you also need to
develop the spirit of cooperaCall Diet Center!
tion to get your ideas across to
Nappy 1923 New Year
others. You may be especially
drawn to politics and governfrom Counselors who
ment service. Both practical
Care.
Opon 9-6 Mon.-Sot. - 9-8 Fri.
and idealistic, you'll have success in creative areas. Art,
641 N.
literature, design and acting
The Village
may appeal to you. Birthdate
Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30
of: Barry Goldwater, politiSol-Air Shopping Center 0eadder
Si at. 10-1 753-0020
ChdhOon's fashions
753-1795
cian; J.D. Salinger, writer;
and E.M.Forster, writer.

Your Individual
Horoscope

Nun says will help poor women
EAST LANSING,Mich.
(AP) — A Roman
Catholic nun who opposes
abortions pledged to provide them to poor women
through Medicaid while
she heads the-Michigan
Department of Social Services,
Sister Agnes Mary
Mansour said Wednesday
that to deny poor women
an operation legally
available to those who
can pay for it is an unfair
double standard.
"I don't think you correct one injustice by

Grocers to be checked this year
WASHINGTON(AP) —
The Agriculture Department says that starting
Jan. 1 it will check on
grocers to make sure
they are properly
redeeming government
food stamps for cash at
banks.
Samuel J. Cornelius,
administrator of the
department's Food and
Nutrition Service, said
Wednesday the nationwide monitoring system
will reduce the potential
black market value of
food stamps by making it

•••

Menus for the elderly
released for the week

4442

Winter Clearance
Selected Shoes'5-$10-$15
Purses As Low As $495
hoe Boots $1 5-$20

ALL
DISCOUNTED

W

GOLDEN POND —
Thirty students pursuing
resource management
careers at five universities will have the opportunity to tackle "real
world" problems in
forestry, fisheries,
wildlife, and recreation
development during a
visit to TVA's Land Between The Lakes (LBL)
Jan. 2-8.
The weeklong session is
called the Resource
Management Consortium
and is conducted annually to familiarize students
with actual problems encountered by LBL and
other similar multipleuse resource areas.
Topics to be considered
include managing stands
of pine timber to maximize diversity of wildlife
habitat, developing the
Lost Creek Spring area to
educate visitors as to the
part springs play in the
natural system, managing old-growth timber
around a back country
camping area, and
developing a plan for improving a scenic overlook
of Kentucky Lake for
sightseers,
photographers, and picnickers.
The students will divide
into groups of five, will
spend two days touring
LBL, then work the next
three researching their
assigned problems. On
Friday and Saturday the
teams will present their
solutions to the entire
consortium.
Universities
represented will be
Auburn, Southern Illinois

Miirray Ledger a Times

ALLPAPER
ALLPAPER

3594 Lone Oak Rd.
LONE OAK PLAZA
PADUCAH, KY.
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9-6 MON-SAT
502-S54-0100

Central
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No Returns
No Charge Cards
No Refunds

III tot FAITINTMIN YOU

Prog. Info
753-3314
ill MILIMAY 1I*411/5

Bargain Matinees Sat. 8, Sun. 2:00
Cheri 8, Cine•All Seats $1.50

America's
hottest new
actress. ci
A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE

They couldn't have
liked each other less...

RHO@

7:10, 9:25 +2:00
Sat. Sun.
7:05,9:10
+ 2:00 Sat., Sun.

When Jackie Gleason told his son he
could have any present he wanted,
he pickedthe most outrageous gift
of all...Richard Pryor.

112 PRICE

• PAA•MOURT PICTURE

7:15,9.

+ 2:00 Sat., Sun.

ICI#tcIt7:00 9:15 + 2:00 Sat. Sun.

SALE — SALE — SALE

Central Center

SPECIAL
LIMITED
ENGAGEMENT
MARK HAMILL
HARRISON FORD
CARRIE FISHER

HE._
MI
PM

STRUMS

BACK

20IP CENTURY FOX FILMS =.1

4'
:•.1k1X,

*Soon* "Dark Crystal"
"Best Friends" "Trail Of The
Pink Panther"

SALE — SALE — SALE

A COLUMBIA
PICT RES RELEA

*7:00 Nitel + 2:00 Sat., Sun.*

Ole'King's

k

7he SteP
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Royal family out of mourning
MONTE CARLO, Caroline, 25, Crown
Monaco(AP)— Amid the Prince Albert, 24, and
colored Christmas lights 'Princes.Stephanie, 17.
glimmering in this seaThe official family apside principality, pearances were the first
Europe's lowest ruling since the end of a mournroyal family has emerged ing period for the former
from mourning. Three American film star
months after the death of Grace Kelly, who died
Princess Grace, her hus- Sept. 14 at the age of 52
band and three children after her car plunged off
have resumed their a twisting mountain road
rounds of official duties.
near Monte Carlo.
"We must overcome
The funeral of the
our immense grid and Academy Award-winning
devote ourselves to the actress was held in the
principality," Monaco's same cathedral where
Prince Rainier HI was she had married Rainier
quoted as saying at 26 years earlier. Millions
several year-end func- of television viewers
tions. "Together, we worldwide watched
must learn how to live Grace's funeral service
again."
and the tears of her
Rainier, 59, last week ashen, grief-stricken husattended traditional band.
yuletide festivities in the
"If those who saw the
half-square -mile prince then could see him
Mediterranean enclave now, they would see that
his Grimaldi family has there is no comparison,"
ruled since the 13th cen- said palace
tury. With him were his spokeswoman Nadia
children — Princess Lacoste, who has been

with the Grimaldi family
since 1964. "de was heck
at his desk worldly about
a month after the
funeraL"
Since then, Rainier has
made clear his chikiren
will help carry on their
mother's work in the
gambling resort and tax
haven of 27,000 people
that is about the size of
New York's Central
Park.
Two days after the
mourning period ended
Dec. 15, the gray-haired,
portly prince issued
decrees giving his two
older children posts
Grace had filled with avid
devotion.
Albert was named
president of the Monaco
Red Cross. Rainier had
entrusted the post to his
American bride in 1958.
Rainier gave Caroline
three posts which had
been held by her mother.
She was named head of
the Garden Club of
Monaco, the International Festival of the Arts

Orgeatzing Committee
and the Princess Grace
Foundation, founded in
1395 to protect and encourage native handicraft&
Once considered the
most rambunctious of the
three chLkiren, Caroline
has lived a more subdued
life in recent years.
"She hasn't been in a
disco in two years, not
since her divorce," one of
Caroline's friends told
The Associated Press.
Caroline was divorced
in 1940 from French
playboy Philippe Junot.
Vatican officials in Rome
are examining a request
to annul Caroline's marriage, which would allow
berth remarry in the
Roman Catholic church.
Vatican sources say it
could be months before a
decision is announced.
Under Rainier's
decree, Stephanie will
become a vice president
of the Princess Grace
Foundation when she
turns 21.

Schools release
menus for week
School lunch menus for
the week of Jan. 3 to 7
have been released by
Joanna Adams and Glenda Jeffrey, food service
directors for Calloway
County and Murray City
Schools respectively.
The directors said
parents who are affected
by the recent layoffs and
unemployment may
come to their children's
respective schools and
apply for free and reduced lunches.
Menus, subject to occasional change due to
availability of food, are
as follows:
_CALI.pWAY COUNTY
Calloway High
Monday — burritoes
with chili or pizza or fish
sandwich or
cheeseburger; Tuesday
— chicken fried steak or
pizza or vegetable soup
with grilled cheese or
cheeseburger; Wednesday — cantelloi or
fiestada or hot ham and
cheese or cheeseburger;
Thursday — roast pork
with gravy or pizza or
chili dog or
cheeseburger; Friday —
batter fried fish or pizza
or pizza burgers or
cheeseburgers. A variety
of vegetables, fruits,
salads, french fries,
desserts and drinks are
served each day.
Calloway Middle
Monday — sausage and
biscuit or pizza; Tuesday
— cheeseburger or roast
pork with gravy;
Wednesday — corn dog or
spaghetti with meat;
Thursday —
cheeseburger or grilled
cheese with soup; Friday
— pizza or fish sandwich.
A variety of vegetables,
fruits, salads, french
fries, desserts and drinks
are served each day.
East, North
and Southwest
Monday — fish sandwich or pizza; Tuesday —
cheeseburger or spaghet-

ti with meat; Wednesday
— corn dog or chicken
and durnpthigs; Thursday — cheeseburger or
grilled cheese with soup;
Friday — hot ham and
cheese or pizza. A variety
of vegetables, fruits,
salads, french fries,
desserts and drinks are
served each day.
MURRAY CITY
Schools will not be in
session on Monday, Jan.
3, but will be a teacher inservice day.
Murray High
Tuesday — barbeque
sandwich, fish sandwich,
hamburger,
cheeseburger, cold sanwiches, chili bar, pizza;
Wednesday — burritoes,
pizza, hamburger,
cheeseburger, cold sandwiches, chili bar, wiener'
winks; Thursday — tacos
and salad, piiiiighetti
and rolls, hamburger,
cheeseburger, pizza, cold
sandwiches, chili line;
Friday — chuckwagon,
lasagna casserole, hamburger, cheeseburger,
chili bar, cold sandwiches.
Fruits and
vegetables and ala carte
items are available daily.
Murray Middle
Tuesday — pizza or hot
dogs; Wednesday —
cheeseburger or fish
sandwich; Thursday —
pizza or beefaroni and
rolls; Friday = hamburger or barbeque pork
sandwich. Assorted fruits
and vegetables and ala
carte line are available
daily.
Carter and
Robertson
Tuesday — grilled
cheese, green beans, pear
halves, milk; Wednesday
— pizza, whole kernel
corn, baked apples, milk;
Thursday — hamburger
and dressing, french
fries, mixed fruit, milk;
Friday — chili and
crackers, peanut butter
sandwich, apple, celery
sticks, milk.

Leta's is pleased+
t• announce that
DEBBIE
GRIFFIN
will be back
Jan. 4, 1983
Tues.-Thurs.lri.
bits Armer
She invites all'
customers to calf for an appointment.

Mon.-Fri.
181-5

753-8282
1600 Dodson

'
211

dotebook
Dental group to meet

Patient dismissed

Southwestern District Dental Assistent Society
will
at Tesedey, Jan.. 4. at 7:1Ib PM at the
Jackass Purchase Rural Electric Building,
Paducah.
Dr. Jim Was MI yesek on "Diagnosis and
Treatment of Menne Maloccusions." A short
baldness snootily will follow and all distal auxWary persons are invited to attend. There is no fee
for the coarse.

Margaret &Area of Murray recall, was
dismissed trans Lourdes Beepthal. Paducah

Executive board to meet
The Executive lbserd et the Murray Weinee's
Club will
at Monday, Jaw 3, at 11 al CAL at the
club house. Mrs. Livid Boyd. president. wrens al
board casenhers and interested persons to

must
Recovery plans meeting

Sandy Lyons honored
Sandy Lyons has bees notified by the University
Os' Kentucky, Lexington, that she hes received a 4.0
grade point average for the fall semester 1942. She
Is a pre-medical student with a doable major in
biology and psychology.
Mrs. Lyons is married to Steve Lyons and is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Ewing Duncan of
Rt. 1, Dexter.

Melissa Tibbs visits
Miss Melissa Rae Tibbs of St. Louis, Mo., has
been the guest of her father, Prof. Phillip Tibbs, and
her sister, Mrs. Terry Wiser,for the holidays.

Patients at Benton
Among those patients recently dismissed from
the Marshall County Hospital, Benton, were Ralph
Winkel, Julian Haynes and Joseph Walters, all of
Hardin, Doris Hopkins of Dexter and James Harrison of Kirksey.

Recovery. lac., will meet Monday. Jae. 3, at 7 M
p.m. at the Calloway Como HissIth Cr,North
Seventh and Olive Streets. This is for an miens
who have emotional, nervous or anxiety problem&
For information call Need Lbw /113-4334

Navy leaders give new orders
WASHINGTON 1AP -Navy leaders are ordering commanders to crack
down on sexual harassment with swift
disciplinary action
It is the responsibility
of every senior to ensure that any instance of
sexual harassment is
dealt with swiftly, fairly
and effectively," said an
order signed by Adm.
William N. Small, vice

chief of naval operations
The ardor, dated Nov
11, has been circulated in
the nod and at shore
bases It was made public
Wecineeds
The Navy said the purpose of the order is to
define a IMO directive
and isn't the result of any
specific incidents involving the 42,1104 women in
Navy uniform

em.quirs
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IT'S 1983'S
FIRST
BABY
1. Winning baby must be born in this county.
2. Parents must be residents of this county.
3. Exact time of birth must be certified by attending physician.
4. Parent must apply to the Murray Ledger & Times to
Receive
Prizes
5. In event of a tie on the time of birth, prizes will be
awarded
to the first applicant.
6. Gifts must be redeemed by February 1, 1983

Prizes Awaiting
1983
First Baby
First Pair of StrideRite Shoes
For Mr. or Miss 1983

753-0440

Be! Air Center

Arteraft Photography
Pqrtroits, Weddings, Frames'
One Day Processing
,

t8 So. 12th

753-0035

1 Sase of Baby
Formula

For
r. or Miss 1983
CHILDREN'S FASHIONS

Ske Stste

1

Gift Certificate

M

For The Parents
Of Mr. or Miss 1983
2-8 Oz. Sirloin Dinners

8x10'Color Photo
For
.)11r. or Miss 1983

7he step „e

To Miss or Mr. 1983
Clilic Pharmacy
753-8302

MCIP
.
00
"4%

5t & Walfltçt

$47
1
r

co's.

Savings Account
Now Open

For Mr. or
Miss 1983

For Mr. or Miss 1983

PEOPLES BANK

A Porcelain
Bisque Frame

•

A
Custom Made

Ice Cream
Cake

THE
BIG
DIPPER

For The
Proud Parents

MURRAY U KY.

Be! Air Center

Member FDIC

A Johnson's Baby Gift Set
including baby soap, powder,
lotion & shampoo

For Mr. or Miss 1983

"ft

Q

BE

DRUG STORES

Central Shopping Center

(3
95

753-4025

753-1851

for
Mr. or Miss 1983

JCPenney

T.J.'s Bar-B-Q
Chestnut St.

Murray

South 4th
Across From Morroy brive-In

A Baby Quilt
For Mr. or Miss 1983
Murray Sewing Center
SINGER
Bel Air Cuter
imkompt of rkr
Sop C.11/9

SINGER

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, Kentucky

753-0045

D&T Warehouse
Foods

711 So. 12th 753-3822 Murray

"THE FRITLY,
BANK"
$25 Gift Certificate

For The Parents of
Mr. or Miss 1983

For Mr. or Miss 1983

Steak Dinner
For Two

Bank of Murray

I Pound ofBar-B-Q

1 Case of Baby Food

For The
Parents Of ."`*•::W
:
"Mr. or Miss 1983

Mr. or Miss 1983

Chestnut Hills
Shopping Center

A New Savings Account
is waiting for
Mr. or Miss 1983

753-5323
14 Fridays till p.m. Salm 1-5,

GIFT CERTIFICATE
for
Mr. or Miss 1983

Holland Drugs
109 S. 4th Murray
753-1462
A Shampoo,Cut & Style
For Mom,Dad & The Baby

For Mr.or
Miss 1983

43klitier

11,41
0.1
1
040
.1
,

Baby
Planter

-\w
Owner

609% Sourtit 4t11
Murray, Ky 42071

Shrilye Wisekart

753-9514

To The Parents Of
: Mr. or Miss 1983

Plus A Gift Pack of Fantastic Sam's
Hair Care Products

Fantastic6anis
-ler the original Family Haircutters
We ye oot locations coast to coast. and On. near you'

pi_c Mersa
534$42

a
12 Piece
Chicken Box
•

3 Boxes Of
Pampers
For Mr. or Miss 1983

OWEN'S FOOD
MARKET

STEAK FOR 2 DINNER
For The Parents of

Mr. or Miss 1983

,EleVcriti's
Chestnut
Street

753-1314

Jumbo Box of Pampers
For Mr. or Mrs. 1983

WAI:MART
641 North Central Center 759-9995

A '15.00 Gift Certificate

Storey's

FOOD
GIANT
Bel Air Center

753-5322
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4.

-

a
tae
all previously
marked down
merchandise*
*Applies only to red ticketed or tagged merchandise
which has been reduced for clearance. Does not
apply to regular merchandise which is on sale for a
limited time or to other merchandise in regular
advertising, in circulars or catalogs.

Example savingsto you:
Sub 282
J

original
price

,1
4

Sub 282

Lot 8111.0

Supp.0811141-11

red
ticket
price

J

Lot OM

Su pp.088444

D282 13711,0

D282 1311,0

>$21.00

>vw,i.ver

with extra
25% off
your final
mk price

p8.99

JCPenney

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, Kentucky

Store hours: Saturday 10:00 am to 5:00 pm

COLORED PRINT
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Come unto me,all ye that labour and are heavy laden
pastor, will speak at 10:50
a.m. and 5:30 p.m. services at Grace Baptist
Church.
The Church Choir,
Memorial Baptist
Dr. Jerrell White, directed by Leland
pastor, will speak at 10:50 Peeler, will sing "My God
a.m. services at Is Real" at the morning
Memorial Baptist service. Dwane Jones
Church. Halford Beane, will be organist and Anita
deacon of the week, and Smith will be pianist.
Special music at the
J.D. Outland will assist in
evening service will be by
services.
Robert Hamilton will the Youth Choir.
Sunday School with
present special music.
The Sanctuary Choir, Dan Billington as
directed by Milton superintendent will be at
with Margaret 9:45 a.m. For bus inGresham
5 Points
Service
Westside
Baptist
and
Michael
Wilkins as formation call Don Hale
SERVICE
non
.
753-3571
Rudy Lovett
The Rev. Don Farmer, accompanists, will sing at 753-3063.
CENTER
Mown,Ky.
Owner
pastor, will speak at ser- "For All the Saints."
4almall118
Seventh & Poplar
vices at 11 a.m. and 6
The ordinance of The
John Dale will speak at
p.m. at Westside Baptist Lord's Supper will be
Church. Bill Crick will observed at the morning 8:30 and 10:40 a.m. and 6
p.m. services at Seventh
serve as deacon of the service.
uumov*&i Your UNIROYAL Tire Dealer
week.
The ordination and in- and Poplar Church of
11
/
2 Mocks East of So. 12th
Cindy Wyatt will sing a stallations of deacons will Christ.
1105 Pogue
753-1489 solo,
"Achieving Our Goals"
"I Am Forgiven." be at the 7 p m service
The Church Choir,
Church Teaching with with scripture from
directed by Tommy Michael White as director Philippians 3:13-14 will be
Scott, will sing "In will be at 9:30 a.m. the morning topic. The
"It's Finger Uckhi' Good"
Remembrane of Me." Church Training with evening topic will be
Try Ovr DeNcioes Beef and Naas Sandwiches
Patsy Neale will be Glenn Hale as director "How To Have The Hapyammers it 12th
Call lei Orders 753-7101
piest New Year" with
organist and Susie Scott will be at 6 p.m.
scripture from James
will be pianist
1:1-4.
The Lord's Supper will
Grace Baptist
Let Us Entertain You
Assisting will be Jerry
be observed on Sunday.
The Rev. R.J. Burpoe,

Various churches in the
city and county have announced meetings and
services for Sunday, Jan.
2, as follows:
L.D. Workman - Owner
Christian Selectee
At Five Points 753-5782
The New Year's Bible
Lesson Sermon to be read
iiih 1216 Week
'at
Hours
services at Christian
Attend Church Science Society, Murray,
Sen. -Thurs.
will be on "God." It in1 a.m. -11 p.m.
Regularly
cludes
this passage from
Fri. & Set.
Breakfast Served Psalms: "Thou crownest
1.... -Midnight
7 a.m. -10:30 a.m. the year with thy
goodness.." Both Sunday
iras
k War KIR
School and services will
and
SERVICE
be at 11 a.m.
Tu ne-Ups
Air Conditioning

UNIVERSifY
GULF

Sunday School with
Ronnie Walker as director will be at 10 a.m.

ofire

Carroll Tire Service
Kentucky fried Ckicksn

Bolls, Ray Karraker,
Rick McKenzie, Joe
Thornton, Kim Weatherford, Danny Cleaver, Bob
Hargrove, Earl Nanny,
Jim Shultz, Tommy Carraway, Tim Weatherford,
James Thurmond, Dave
Castleman, Jack Rose,
Stan Simmons, Edgar
Rowland, Charles Olree,
Charles T. Grogan and
Emmanuel Manners.
Bible classes will be at
9:45 a.m.
Elm Grove Baptist
The Rev. Calvin
Wilkins will speak at the
11 a.m. and 6:15 p.m. services at Elm Grove Baptist Church.
Rusty Chism will sing a
solo, "I Quietly Turn To
You," at the morning service. Glenda Rowlett will
be organist and Paula
Kinsolving will be
pianist.
The ordinance of The
Lord's Supper will be
observed at the evening
hour. Special music will
be the group,Sonlight.
Sunday School with

lit

7)41 M1107

I 411411111S

Murray
Theatres

HOME FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
12th az Main-Murray, Ky.

Attend The Church Of Your Choice

Noiland DAufF6
Bob Donn, It.Ph.
15% Discount Cash & Corry
on Prescriptions
109 So. 4th St.
753-1462
omwalalaNNININNi

Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Nesting, Air Conditioning, Skeet Metal
753-4812
tit Chestnut

MURRAY •
MEMORIAL GARDENS
Mausoleum-Cemetery Lots

Complete Counseling Service
753-2654
641 North

,PIZZA HUT
•Pizza•Posta•Sendwiches
12th & Chestnut, 759-4646
ANIMINNIMINIO

Mar-Lane Ceramics
& Gift Shop crc.' t

fsied Teacher
Orders

Hours: Tues. L Thurs. 9:30 a.m. to 4p..*Supplies
L 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Rt I , Murray
Wed.& Fri. 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
7512540
.11.11•111111111111

Compliments of

D & W Auto Supply
We install auto glom"
Auto Paint Material

753-4563

512S. 12th

Buck's Body Shop
Auto Body & Frame Work
Established 1945

900 Sycamore

•

753-5142
Ammo

Murray Electric System I
401 Olive - 753-5312
Complients of

Auto
Laundry

RCA VICTOR-FRIGIDAIRE-MAYTAG
403 Maple
Phne 753-1713

HILLTOP BAPTIST
10:00 am.
Sunday School
11:110a.m.
Worship Service
Evening Service
KIMSEY BAPTIST
11:11a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worming)
7:11p.m.
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY
BAPTIST
1000 a.m.
Sunday School
Preaching
1100 a.m. & 610 p.m.
Wednesday night
7:411p.m.
LOCUST GROVE
Morning Worship
11:411a.m.
7011 p.m_
Evening Worship
LONE OAK
PRIMITIVE
2:00 p.m.
lat Sunday
2:00 p.m.
3rd Swiday
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
10:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
1:00 p.m.
MOUNT HOREB
FREEWILL BAPTIST
9:311
Sunday School
Worship
1100
NEW MT. CARMEL
MISSIONARY
11:11a.m
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
CM p.m_
NORTHSIDE
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
710 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
10.10a.m.
Sunday School
11:1110m
Preaching Serv.
611 p.m
Nightly Service
OWENS CHAPEL
11:11a.m.
Morning Worship
6:31 p.m_
Evening Worship
WEST FORK
,
1110 a.m.
Wrung Warstup
6:NI p.m.
Sunday Evening
7:
•p.m.
Wednesday Evening
POPLAR SPRING
11:0a.m.
Morning Wongtip
1:31 p.m
Evening Worship

SALEM BAPTIST
11-111am.
morning ilranhill
7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship
S(XTTS GROVE
11:1111-m.
Worship Service
7:0p.m.
Evening Warship
SINKING SPRING
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
708p.m.
Evening Worship
SPRING CREEK
10:11cm.
Sunday School
114111cm.
Morning Worship
6:38p.m.
Training Union
7:30pra
Evening Worship
70p.m
Wed Worship
ST JOHN BAPTIST
CHURCH
945a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Schrol
Sunday
SUGAR CREEK
11.00cm.
Morning Worship
11.45p.m.
Evening Worship
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
10.00a.m.
Sunday School
110 a.m.
Morning Worship
600p.m.
Evening Worship
7.00 p.m_
Wed. Evening Ser.
PLAIN GOSPEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST
MISSION
10:0
Sunday School
1110
Serves
Evening
110
7:M
Wednesday

CHRISTIAN
CHRLSTUiN
10:45 a.m.
Worship Services
1 6.08 p.m.
MURRAY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWS/HP
10.30a.m.
Worship
Bible School
9:30 a.m.
11:10 p.m
Evening Service

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ALMO
Bible Study
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
COLDWATER
'Morning Worship
Evening
ng Worship
FRIENDSHIP
Sunday School
Morning Worship
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
!dorning Service

18:81 cm.
II:Ileatn.

10- 50
6 OD p.m.
10 OD a.m.
11 OS cm.
1000a.m.
1045 a.m.
600p.m.
7:>3 p.m.

Wed. Worship
HAZEL CHURCH
OF CHRIST
10.11
Bible Study
10:50
A.M. Worship
1:50
P.M. Worship
7:50
Mid-Week
KIMSEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
10.0 a.m
Sunday School
II 50 a.m.
Morning Worship
7 M p.m.
Evening Worship
Sunday & Wednesdays)
NEW CONCORD
10.50 a.m.
Morning Service
600 p.m.
Evening Worship
NEW PROVIDENCE
1118 a.m.
Morning Worship
1:30p.m
Evening Worship
PLEASANT VALLEY
11:11a_m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
6:0 p.m
SECOND STREET
10:46 a.m
Morning Worship
IA p.m
Evening Worship
SEVENTHS POPLAR
Worship Service
I:30.m.
11:15
Bible Study
10:41a.m.
Worship Service
1:01p.m
Evening Worship
731 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
winter
7•p in. summer
UNION GROVE
18:58
Morning Worship
1:113 p.m
Evening Worship
UNIVERSITY
Morning Worship
18:31a.m.
CS p.m.
Evening Worship
WEST MURRAY
10511a.m
Morning Worship
COO p m.
Evening Worship

OPEN ALL YEAR
FRESH FRUITS 01,YEGETABLES

BETHEL UNITED
Morning Worship
10:30cm.
Surxiay School
6:01
Ind & 4th Sun. Night
BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
10:60a.m.
Sunday School
11:01a.m.
Morning Worship
7111p.m.
le & 3rd Sun. Night
COLDWATER UNITED
Worship Service 11:00 am. le & hid
Sunday, 111:00 a.m. 3rd 1 4th. Sunday
School 10:00 a.m. 1.0 1 bid Sunday. ,
11 00 a.m. 3rd 4th Sunday.
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
9- 45
Worship Service
1045
Sunday School
DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
10:00 am
Sunday School
1108 a.m.,11:00 p.m.
Worship
FIRST METHODIST
Worship
1:151111:31a.01
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Worship Service
11:11a.m.
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
GOSHEN METHODIST
10:1111a.m.
Chord Schaal
Worship service
'
6:30p.m.
Evening Ser. War.
HA&L UNITED METHODIST
10:80
Worship
11:01a.m.
Simday School
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
1000 a in
Sunday School
1100 a m
lAorning Wordup
KIRK.SEY UNITED
10:10
Sunday Scerol
11.00 a . m
Morning Worship
700 p.m:
Evening Worship
LYNN GROVE
945 a.m.
Worship Service
1045 a.m.
Church School
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
930 am
Worship Service
10:30a.m.
Sunday School
MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship
1000 a.m.
11:0Ia m
Sunday School
MT. CARMEL
Worship Service 1010 em. Ind Sunday 11:0 a.m. 411 Sunday. SUnday
School 10:0a.m. 1st, 3rd- 4th Sunday:
11 a.m. Ind Sunday .
MT HEBRON
Worship Service 10.00 cm. 10 Sunday
& 11: M 3rd Sunday; Sunday School
11 :CO a.m. lit Sunday - 10:00 a.m..
2nd, 3r1 & ith Sunday.
PALESTINE UNITED
1001cm
Sunday School
11:0 a.m.
Worship
RUSSELL'S CHAPEL UNTIED
10:0cm
Sunday School
1110
Morning Worship
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
9:10 a.m.
Simday School
Morning Worship
11:46
11:10psn.
Evening
STOREY'S CHAPEL UNITED
111M a.m.
Sunday School
1110 a.m.
Morning Worship
TEMPLE HILL UNITED
10.00a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday School
WAYMEN CHAPEL
AME CHURCH
10 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m.
Homing SereCe
Pastor Wilbert, J Pratt

West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012
Aro.
Kelley's Termite t
Pest Control
end Wood
W.Use PlasticAuld
Nom

753-39 I 4

"CALVARY TEMPLE
10:08 a.m.
Sunday School
II :00 a.m.
Morning Warship
633 p.m.
Evening Worship
Wed Service
731 p.m_
FAITH APOSTOLIC
CHURCH
12/6 Coldwater Rd.
10-11 a.m.,7:00p.m.
SunSet
7:0 p.m
Tues. Bible Study
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
141:01 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Warship
710 p.m.
Sunday Evening
711 p.m.
Thurs Nile
BETHEL CHAPEL
Sunday School
10141a.m.
Worship Service
11:0Ia.m.
711 p.m.
Evening Worship
THE CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST-Almo Heights
1010 a m.
Sunday School
Worship Service
11 a.m.,7 p.m.
UNITED, NEW CONCORD
A:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship Serv.
Ilium,.p.m.

INDEPENDENT
CHRISrum
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Murray Middle
School Cafeteria
Sunday School
9:30
Morning Worship
1030
NORTHSIDE
INDEPENDENT
McKinney Road, Dealer
1010a.m.
Sunday School
1110a.m.
Worship
TRINITY CHRISTIAN
CENTER
Ilth at Calloway
10 Ma m
Church School
11 00 a m
Worship
6 30 p m
Sunday Evening

IPRINTING
'Winchester

Serv,cec'

Murray, Ky.

71.3-I3117

Fitts Block Ss Ready Mix Co.
lead* Blocks a Itiady Mix Caasrets

&1st Main Street

753-3540

Lynn darove
mv

Seed
435-4415
Co.

Feed &
Lynn Grove

D & T Warehouse Foods
Lowest Groceries In Town
"Closed On Sunday-To Better
Serve You On Monday"

623 So.4th St.

759-1144

Byron's Discount Pharmacy
Everycloy Low Price Prescription Service
.UIdN,PltmKlS1

Olympic Plaza

753-2380

Parker

FORD

Ford Inc.

Vaughn's Plumbing
Jimmy Lamb, Owner
501 N 4th
15319
,
MURRAY
Enjoy Our Dining Facilities
Sunday Buffet
753-5986
Served 11:300.m. -2:30 a.m.

Compliments Of

Taylor Seed Co.
Lynn Grove Rood

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATER DAY SAINTS
5305.1111 St.
1110 a.m.
Sunday School
1158a.m.
Sacrament Meet
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. k 17th St., Homy
11:03a.m.
Sunday
11:10em.
Sunday School
7.33 p m
bid Wed
13-3
RR Ind Wed.
ADAANUEL LUTHERAN
Sunday School
9158.m
Bible Class
1130 a.m.
Wcuatup
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
1030 a m
Watchtower
9.30 a m
Bible Lecture
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Sabbath School
Sat. 9:15 a.m.
Warship
Sat. ILO/a.m.
ST JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
WorsNp Hour
145a.m.
Church School
11011 a.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Sunday Masses
400 p.m. Saturday
1:011a.m.
11:00 a.m.Sunday

1

753-5742

County Line Grocery
Groceries & Gasoline

6 Bays A Week 6-7
489-2533

Hwy. 121

.4

Beale Hardware
"Serving You Since 1897"
Blue Grass - Hardware
Case & Buck Knives

OTHERS

I

SPAGHETTI FACTORY
"You Will Find Anything You Need"
Spaghetti• Pizza• Hamburgers

1

Gyros Sandwiches• Fish Sandwiches
Chicken Strips & A Lot Of Other Things
753-0003

III

Purchase

• Equipment Co., Inc.
Charles Roberts, James Rickman
Hwy. 94 East & Don Chapman
753-221s

Western Sizzlin
Steak House®
Now Serving Steak, T. Bone
Prime Rib & Seafood
12th Street

759-9

12th
itra
SouthakCon
t:

753-8971

AAP

Mac&

o 753-13182

Storey's
Food Giant

TERRY'S PAINT
CENTER
DECORATING
8,
Wall L Floor Covering
Soetbside Shopping Center

Callowoa. Grawits
aid Eiarlele courtoes

lel Air Shopping Cuter

753-3321

OZARK LOG HOMES
St STOVE SHOPPE
VISIT OUR MODEL HOME NEXT TO M.S.U.
MURRAY
HWY 121 BYPASS
753-6774

Belcher
Oil Co.

WE DELIVER
CARRY-OUT SERVICE OR DINING ROOM
1 301 W. Main - 753-7745

701 Main - 753-5273

LOCUST GROVE CHURCH
11.00 a.m.
Honking Worship
10:00em
Sunday School
5.38p.m
Evening Worship
300p m.
N Y P S Warship
I 311 p m
Wednesday Evening
MURRAY CHURCH
9.45 a.m
Sunday School
10 *a.m.
Morning Worship
5.15 p.m
NYPS
6.0 p.m.
Evening Worship
70 p.m
Wednesday Worship

Senring

COMPLIMENTS OF

West Ky.'s Sandwich Specialist

PENTECOSTAL

NAZARENE

MINERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
7131333

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
130a.m.
Church School
1045 a.m.
Worship Service
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
11101a.m
Worship Service
1118a.m.
MOUNT PLEASANT
Morning Warship
7:0 p.m.
E'veming Warship
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
946 a.m.
IhmdayScbaal
11.110a.m.
Worship Service
OAK GROVE
Sunday School
10:01a.m,
Worship Serv
11 a.m.,7 p.m

SOU ' A
CO-OPERATIVE
At SERVICE
CALLO
.
Industrial

Bibles, Books, Cords, Music,
Gifts, Children's Books, etc.
East
94
753-1834
.

None.

PRESBYTERIAN

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
10 fe a m.
Bible Study
11 00 am.
Morning Worship
7 00 pm.
Wed Eve. Bible Study

Kentucky Lake
Oil Company

FLIPPEN'S
HILLBILLY BARN

41110=11110111111

BLOOD RIVER
Marling Warship
II :111 a.m.
Evade( Worship
600p.m.
CHERRY CORNER
Morn* Worship
1100a.m.
Evening Worship
710 p.m.
CHESTNUT STREET
GENERAL
Sunday School
10:80a.m.
Morning Worship
11:01 a.m.
COLDWATER
Morning Worship
11.81 a.m.
Evening Services
6:81 p.m.
COLD WATER BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday Schooi
LIE
Morning Services
1110
Evening Services
5:00
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Seri
6:30p.m.
Sunday School
10.00a.m.
WorsNp Service
II:00a.m,
Sunday Nile
11:00 p.m.
EASTWOOD BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:11a.m.
Evening Worship
11:01p.m.
Wednesday Evening
7:0 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:01 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:45 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
.14arning Worship
11:11l.00 Evening Worship
6:311 p.m_
FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship
1100 a.m.
Evening Worship
601p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
710 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11 00 a ra
Evening Worship
6.. 45 p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
945a.m.
Homing Worship
10:45 a.m.
Singing, Eve Wor.
6.00 p.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST
9.45 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
1100a.m.
5:10 p.m_
Church Tranung
Evening Worship
CPI p.m.
Wednesday Evening
714pm.

METHODIST

Eastwood Christian
Bookstore

Ward.Elkins

100 S. 13th St.Treatment Fir

BAPTIST

BAPTIST

continued on page 9-a

Victor's Restaurant

Joe Todd
Motor Sales

irclArtn
Bringing Our Third Year Of Airline
Service To Murray IL Calloway County

i

489-2199

Me Tula & Luny Ws _

753-2114

JCPenney

Hooks
Wheel Alignment
40$ N. 4ft

507 S. 12t6

753-6779
41011011111111111111111•1111111111111111*

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
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church directory...
continued tram page 11-a
Jimmy Kelly as director
will be at 10 cm. and
Church Training with
Steve Jones as director
will be at 5:30 p.m.

I
.

Goshen Methodist
The Rev. Roland Jones,
pastor, will speak at the
11 a.m. services at
Goshen United Methodist
Mora.
Church School,
directed by Ronnie Hutson, will be at 10 a.m.
The Council on
Ministries will meet at
5:30 p.m., followed by
worship at 6:30 p.m.

a.m. services at First
Presbyterian Church.
The Church Choir will
be directed and accompanied by guest
director, Pam Matlick.
Ushers will be Sal
Matarazzo and Ed
Graves.
Church School
Assembly with Eleanor
Kodman as superintendent and Alida Graves as
accompanist will be at
9:30 a.m. Dr. Mattarazzo
will teach the Jesse
Rogers Class and Peggy
Phelan will lead the Adult
Discussion Class.

First Presbyterian
The Rev. R.E. ftabatin,
pastor, will speak about
"Everybody Matters"
with scripture from I Corinthians 12 at the 10:45

Scotts Grove Baptist
The Rev. Wayne
Carter, pastor, will speak
at IL a.m. and 6 p.m. services at Scotts Grove
Baptist Church. Carl
Hoke,deacon of the week,

pianist.
will assist
Church Choir. directed by
The Hoke Family will
Snaday School with Wayne Halley, will sin
sing at the morning ser- Don Bailey as director -Heaves maw- at the
vice. Donald Crawford will be at 9:45 a.m. and
will direct the Church Church Training with Pat
Choir with Beverly Hutson as director will be
Carter as pianist and Pol- at5 p.m.
ly McGinnis as organist.
The ordinance of The
Pleat Christian
Lord's Supper will be
Laymen Therein and
observed at the evening Dr. Devid Roes will present the Dialogue Senses
service.
Sunday School with at the 10:45 a.m. services
Johnny Prescott as assis- at First Christien Church
tant superintendent will (Disciples of Christ).
Their scripture will be
beat 10 a.m.
Matthew 5:1-12.
Directing the music
Hazel Baptist
The Rev. James T. will be Margaret Boone
Garland, pastor, will with Maxine Clark as
speak at the 11 a.m. and 6 organist.
p.m. services at the Hazel
Assisting will be Brent
Boston, Eugene Scott,
Baptist Church.
Music will be directed Auburn Wells, Don Mcby Gene Orr Miller with Cord, Ron Cella, M.C.
Gwyn Key as organist Ellis, Mack Hayes, Mike
and Oneida White as Holton, Bob Washam and
Johnny Williams.
Sunday School will be
at 9:30 a.m.

Ipandleagrne•

At die weenie( service
Elizabeth Herndon will

Imilay Masi will be
sing a anis and the gram.
Sunlight. will Press" at La a.sa. and Church
Training at II lila.
apseisimmic

s

Capture The Beauty
Of Your Children...

As They
Are
Today...

Butler park ski area to be opened
CARROLLTON, Ky.
(AP) — Officials planned
to open the ski area at
General Butler State
Resort Park today, and
they are keeping their
fingers crossed that a
one-foot base of manmade snow would last
through the weekend.
The resort's snow guns
were turned on Wedneshen
day night
temperatures dropped into the 30s. More snow was

laid Thursday, but a months in this part of the
spokeswoman at the ski country, and we haven't
center said it could not be given up on them yet." A
determined how much long-range forecast
powder would be down by through February calls
for temperatures at or
the opening.
Skiing at the Carroll slightly above normal.
Last season, the area,
County facility, which
opened last year, might financed with $3.2 million
be shortened if in bonds issued by the
temperatures warm up Kentucky Development
too much and cause the Finance Authority, openman-made crystals to ed three weeks late, ran
out of money and closed
melt.
The area had been two weeks early. The
scheduled to open earlier state Parks Department
this month, but spring- has estimated that, with
like weather delayed use average weather, the
of the snow guns that area will fall ;109,000
BOBBY WOLFF
spray the artificial snow short of making a
the slopes of Ken- scheduled bond payment
"Don't choose the lesser over
only ski area.
next Oct. 1. The developtucky's
of two evils — choose the
one you haven't tried The debt-ridden center ment would have to cover
before." — Arnold Glasow. has been placed in the any shortage on the payreceivership of the sta..e ment.
In addition to the $3.2
Parks Department and is
being operated by Paoli million, the area has
Declarer thought his best Peaks Inc., an Indiana debts of about $1 million
chance was to keep East off company that operates a incurred by its
developers and owes
lead because West had most ski area at Paoli,Ind.
Phil Janke, a Paoli $300,000 to the state Comof the high cards. A good
idea; unfortunately, South employee and manager merce Department.
of the General Butler ski
fell short in execution.
Dummy's ace won and area, said earlier this
declarer drew two rounds of week that the opening
trumps, leaving the queen in could put the facility on
dinniny as an entry to the path toward making a
111-314IniAir.4;.dianioads. Next, profit, "if we can stay LOUISVILLE, Ky.
- declarer played the ace, open for 60 days. It all (AP) — Jewish Hospital
king and a third diamond, hinges on the weather." announced the creation
hoping that West would win. For a ski area in this Thursday of a facility to
East won instead of West region, Janke said,"a 60- provide special treatand West was able to signal day season is a good ment for people with head
with his jack of clubs. Back season. You're going to and spinal cord injuries.
came a club and the defend- make a good profit. A
A statement issued by
ers , collected two clubs, a super year down here the hospital said the new
spade and a diamond for would be a 75- to 80-day unit, to be called a
one down.
season, and a 40- or 50- neuroscience center, was
Declarer was right about
going to be developed with the
keeping East off lead, but day season is
break-even."
cooperation of the Ina
there was a better way to do
confihe
is
stitute of Physical
Janke
said
it. To make the game,
will
be
Medicine and Rehabilitaski
area
dent
the
declarer should duck
tion, which is located next
dummy's spade at trick one popular this season.
"People have X to the hospital.
and also duck the spade
queen continuation (East number of dollars The center will be staffwould have played high-low allocated in their mind ed by doctors who
for skiing, and they're go- specialize in neurologywith only two spades).
Dummy's spade ace wins ing to spend it, not neurosurgey, orthopedics
the third lead and declarer necessarily during and physical medicine
discards a diamond. Two Christmas week, but and rehabilitation.
rounds of trumps are cashed later on in the season."
A three-month pilot
and the ace, king and a diaHe said the General project at the hospital led
Mond ruff establish that Butler facility will not to the formation of the
suit. Finally, a trump to have a "super year."
new unit, said Henry C.
dummy's queen provides the
"But January and Wagner, the hospital's
vital entry and dummy's February are the big president.
two high diamonds take

ACES®

Jewish hospital
plans facility

12-31-A
NORTH
•A 6 3
•Q J 7
•A K 8 7 4
+42
WEST
41 K Q 1098
•6 5 3
•J 2
40AQJ

EAST
•5 4 2
•4 2
* Q 109
•10 9 8 6 3

Sinking Spring
The Rev. Eddie Young
will speak at 11 a.m. and 7
p.m. services at Sinking
Spring Baptist Church.
His morning topic will
be "The Suffering
Saviour" with scripture
from Isaiah 53:1. The
Choir, directed by Paul
Henderson with Laura
Paschall as organist and
Sharon Furches as
pianist, will sing
"Another Day Is Dawning."
"Phillip the
Evangelist" with scripture frm Acts 8:5-8 will be
the evening sermon topic.
Sunday School with
Mark Paschall as director will be at 10 a.m. and
Training Union with Sonny Lockhart as director
will be at6 p.m.
First Baptist
Dr. Kevin Judy will be
the guest speaker at the
10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. services at First Baptist
Church.
He retired in 1970 after
151
/
2 years as pastor of
First Baptist Church,
Henderson. Since that
time he has served as interim pastor for several
churches and conducted
two revivals at the
church here.
The Rev. G.T. Moody,
associate pastor, and Dr.
Durwood Beatty, deacon
of the week, will assist in
services.
Gus Robertson, Jr., will
sing a solo and the

With A
Portrait You
Will Cherish
Forever...
By
David Celaya
Ask About Our Tiny Tot
Special Prices For Children Under6
•

..

• :•:•:• .3h:•:•

West
1*
Pass
Pass

North
2*
3,
Pass

East
Pass
Pass
Pass

c=s
The Saving Place

Robeson Portable Kerosene Heaters
Reg. $149.87

09"

lax 317, Horny, ItT 42171

10,500 BTU/hr.

South
21,
44P

12-31-B

•K Q 1098
•6 53
*J 2
41.AQJ

North
2,
Tho unique

--Send bridge anestsons to The A res.
P0 Boa 12363. Dallas. Texas 75 25,
with self-addressed. stamped rove •
for reply

ENIX INTERIORS
INC.
Chastest St.

Kerrey

7$3-1474

Save $40.87

•Removable cartridge fuel tank holds
1.34 U.S. gallons
•Up to 18 hours continuous burning
•.07 gallon per hour maximum fuel
consumption
•Battery ignition
*Automatic shut off feature
*U.L. A••roved

Bid with The Aces

ibAlly pochotad ooll oonstnsetion of the
FairT1CUS B..ut-yr..r mettreat plus the new quality construc
bon of the Adiustabie Bed foundation and mechanism give you
a unglue comfort experience A push of a button Maras heed
or foot or both to one of a thousand positions The buillin two
speed vibrator soothes sway tension minims your whole body

DOOR
BUSTER

Now Only

Dealer

ANSWER:Three heartS.
North promises a five card
suit or more so the heart
raise with three sm 11
trumps is most descriptive

•
"•v
'
e••

216 E. NORTH ST. 247-1R51 MAYFIELD, KY,
SAT. 9-12:30 CLOSED MON.
OPEN TUES.-FRI. 9-5

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE

care of two of declarers
clubs

South
1*

•

WELLS STUDIO

Free For The Asking!
WRITE

Opening lead: Spade king

South holds

••••••••••••••••••••
• ••••• • •:•••••

fb

•••••••••

PHOTOGRAPHER: DAVID CELAYA

SOUTH
•J 7
•A K 1098
•6 5 3
4K 7 5

Vulnerable. Both
West. The bidding:

;
•:•:::•:•:•2,:o :•:•;•:•:•:::•:•••••••:•:•}:::•:•:4•:•:•:•:•'•X.

700 U.S. Highway 641 N. Murray, Ky.
Rt. 7 Sedalia Rd. Mayfield, Ky.
•
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SBA rep in Paducah
The Small Business Administration's business
loans and counseling services have helped
thousands of small firms
originate, expand, and
prosper. Prospective new
business owners, as well
as persons already in
business, will have the
opportunity to find out
about assistance
available from SBA on
the first and third Thursday of each month in
Paducah.
A representative from
the Service Corps of
Retired Executives
(SCORE) will be at this
agency's part-time office
at City Hall, Commissioner's Office, ( second
floor), Paducah Thursday, Jan. 6, from 9 a.m.

until noon.
Services provided by
SBA in addition to
business loans include
management counseling
and training programs to
upgrade management
skills. Persons interested
in establishing a new
business, as well as
owners of existing
businesses, are welcome
to consult with the SBA
representative regarding
financial assistance or
other management problems relating to the
operation of a small
business.
Current financial
records of the business
and personal financial
statements will assist the
SBA representatives in
advising you.

Bell gives check to city
Marvin Orgill, District
Manager, South Central
Bell, delivered an ad
valorem check to the City
of Murray in the amount
of $50,183.47 on Dec. 28.
The South Central Bell
official said the check is
part of an estimated $25.9
million dollars South Central Bell will pay this

year to the state of Kentucky, its counties and
municipalities. In addition, Bell pays millions in
federal income, social
security and excise taxes.
Ad valorem taxes are
used to pay for services
such as schools, police
protection, sanitation and
fire protection.

TABLE SETTING WINNERS — Winners of the table setting contest, sponsored by the Showcase, at Calloway County High School have been announced.
(From top left, clockwise) Judged by Jean Cloar, Dr. Alice Koenecke and Bill
Boyd, winners were Jill Riley, daughter of Larry and Ann Riley, county autumn,
first place; Deanna Garland, daughter of Bill and Norma Garland, Valentine for
two, third place; Lesia Sheppard, daughter of Jerry and Lilly Riley, Bridal
theme, most popular; and Sheila McClure, daughter of Herbert and Linda McClure, Christmas theme, second place. The teachers are in the home economics
classes taught by Lucy Forrest.
Staff photos by Kate A. Reeves

4

— Winners in the
Druthers' Christmas giveaway contest included
(from left) Chrisse Dunn, Rt.8, AM-FM radio headphones; Mark Lyons, Rt.1, Dexter, Padden video
game; Jayson Stahler, Rt.5, sled; Betty Denham,
1501 CLayshire, oven; and Carolyn Morris (prize accepted by her husband), Rt.2, anniversary clock.
Not shcwn is Melissa Miller, Rt.1, disc camera.

Family amusement center provides fun for old and young alike

Plans for the future in- vian Ramsey, Wanda
Owned by Goldman is sensitive to the fact
Firework-Family has been providing fun
Amusement Center, and excitement to local Enterprises, Meridan, that young children need clude a television lounge Holland and Marlene
located in the Chestnut residents since mid- Miss., the amusement supervision. Adults will with a big-screen televi- Farrell.
center is a place where be on duty if parents want sion and a restaurant
Hills Shopping Center, November.
Firework -Family
the family can enjoy an to drop off their children featuring pizza, sandCenter is
Amusement
evening of video games. while they shop. No wiches, salads, soups and
Drop by
alternative to
another
allowed
drinks.
be
will
cold
The center hosts birthday children
and see
Employees include Vi- family fun.
parties in a safe, clean at- in during school hours.
our display
mosphere.
•
Managed by Robert
Schumacher, the center
CUSTOM KITCHEN
CABINETS &
CUSTOM
Announce the relocation of their
WOODWORKING
IN STOCK
office for the practice of
Over 20 Year s
and
GYNECOLOGY
INFERTILITY
Ekperierice
13
895
effective December 27, 1982
colid Wood Cabinets
et
Raised Panel Doors
As
SINGLE
Birch•Oak
ROLL
Walnut•Chert v
Guncases•Mantles
Bookcases•Kitchen
ALLPAPER
Cabinet Tops
PER
ALLPA
Custom Built Furniture
3594 Lone Oak Rd.
d Furniture Refinishing
Medland Park
LONE OAK PLAZA
-COMPETIVE PRICES
216 Berger Road
-,, 753-5940
PADUCAH, KY
Paducah, Ky. 42001
Murror
9-6 MON-SAT
FUN FOR ALL — Firework-Family Amusement Center, located in the
1212 Main
KV.
Hills Shopping Center, has been providing fun and excitement to local
Chestnut
302-554-0100
Phone(502)442-7181 for Appointments
residents since mid-November.

CHARLES J. BOHLE,MD.
__LARRY_C. FRANKS,MD.

GRASS CLOTH

GYNECOLOGY
ASSOCIATES, P.S.0

WV

1111111111111111

&Wise electric use today means
a brighter future for them.
'

Bank of Murray
offer our

6
41.•

411.1k.

•••••

.1=••

To keep down the cost of
electricity in the future, we
must all use it wisely now.

4

4

Begin today by asking for
our free booklets on "How
to Save on Your Electric
Bills" and "How to Insulate
Your Electric Water Heater

In addition, we have
information on how to
insulate and weatherize your
, home to conserve on

heating and cooling.
Remember . .

Congratulations

IT'LL

IMO

41.•
.M

SAVE
YOU
CONSERVE
NE ieVE

41.11.
dn.

Druthers winners
Showcase winners
Firework-Family
Amusement Center

111.
41.
dIMI•
411

MOW

MEW
01.

Murraliectric Co.

401 Olive St.
7S3-5312

M.
AIM
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fins & feathers

Booklet distributed

FRANKFORT, Ky.
(AP) — The Kentucky
Press Association is
distributing a te-page
booklet to city, county
and school officials explaining Mate laws pertaming to legal noticea,
By Abigail Van &wen
open meetings and open
records.
The project is being
carried out with the
cooperation of the Kentucky Municipal League.
DEAR ABBY: Last New Year's Eve you published seam
Kentuck County Judge
New Year's resolutions. I cut that column out and taped ii
'
on my bathroom mirror where I could read it every morp- Executive Association,
hia.. 1 want you to know that it has helped me to become a Kentucky School Board
Whim person. I am not saying that I kept every one of Association and the Kenewes resolutions every day, but I kept most of them, and ttitky Association of
ditty have now become habits that have made a remark- Counties.
stile improvement in my personality and character.
KPA president Don
I hope you will repeat that column every New Year's
Eve. I'm sure it will benefit many others as it has me.
NEVER TOO OLD

Towhee said the booklet
"sbiuld make the Sob ef
the press and the Oh 01
Kentucky's official
easier in the long
"

minims acres la
Alatilui! For most Ken- chided
tockians this 419th mate "perks." In effect. thie
=Mb only le pictures smiled oft a gigantic
mid stories and dreams digs* of Idiot lermarty
A big. untamed place. the was the world's hest henlest frontier where bears WS range Mow,Almha's
under the tawand conroom the monntains see a t•r
The KPA also is asking
and moose the diesdows. pummen have Strollernewspapers
to
run, Most Kentucky hunters ed the Alaska Natkinal
state
as a public service, a
series of 12 adver- will never see the Brooks &siting Bill. If the bill
tisements explaining Range or the Yukon passes. it would
freedom of information, Flats. Yet they own reclassify 12 million
millions of Alaskan acres "part" acres to "perk
Im
attera
egai
nnti
. cm and related and have *Med say-so preserves." where bunin hew federal land is ting would once again be
managed. That's why permitted The bill is
they should sit upand insbodided for action III
March, 1983
take note.
DEAR NEVER: By popular demand, my "retooluA big controversy is Conservation groups
dons" column has become an annual tradition, and
brewing, one wilt& will see the bill as offering
here it is:
SHEPHERDSVILLE, enclosed trailer, was en be decided this *ring in two things for America's
Ky. (AP) — Ruptured route from Texas to New the U.S. Congress At sportsmen First, if peasDEAR READER: These New Year's resolutions containers filled with tox- York, he said, adding
that stake is the future of bun- ed, the 12 million acres
are based on the original credo of Alcoholics Anony- ic methyl
alcohol were it could not be determinin this Land of Mid- will be huntable. But semous. I have taken the liberty of using that theme
I. 41
unloaded
ed
how
Thursday
from
long
the
Sun. And the prece- cond, and perhaps more
flamwith some variations of my own:
Just for today I will try to live through this day a tractor-trailer truck [liable material had been dent set will tuidaebtedly important, the vote on the
affect sport hunting in the bill will force Congress to
only, and not set far-reaching goals to try to over- after its driver noticed leaking.
The truck was owned Lower 43 in the fulWv.
take a public stand for or
come all my problems at once. I know I can do some of the hazardous
something for 12 hours that would appall me if I material leaking from the by Trans National Truck- The brewing storm against sport hunting.
rig.
felt that I had to keep it up for a lifetime.
ing Inc. of Dallas and the centers around the Once and for all the
Just for today I will try to be happy. Abraham Charles Long, a manufacturer of the Passage of the Alaska Na- senators and rept-e'enLincoln said,"Most folks are about as happy as they regional
disaster and methyl alcohol, also tional Interest Lands tatives will be on the
make up their minds to- be." He was right. I will not
known as methanol, was Conservation Act of 19110. record, and the precedent
dwell on thoughts that depress me. I will chase them emergency services coor- Power Service Products Noting bow a tack ofPlan- could have long-lastings
dinator,
said
that
crews
out of my mind and replace them with happy
wearing protective Inc. of Weatherford, ning had led to wholesale effects. Conservationists
thoughts.
development and deple- see this as an opportunity
clothing
removed the con- Texas, Long said.
Just for today I will adjust myself to what is. I
The
methanol,
tion of natural rev:Raves to take the initiative from
one
of
will face reality. I will try to change those things tainers while the truck
the battle
that I can change and accept those things I cannot was parked in a roped-off two chemicals on the in the contiguous 48 the macs to
hunting.
over
sport
out
set
Congress
states,
truck,
being
was
change.
area of the Trucker's
Just for today I will try to improve my mind. I World Truckstop along transported in 55-gallon to, in effect, zone Alaska Let's examine the
will not be a mental loafer. I will force myself to Interstate 65 in Bullit drums and one-gallon to head off the mistsikes Alaska national Hunting
read something that requires effort, thought and County.
containers, Long said, ad- of the past. Certain lands Bill more thoroughly. The
concentration.
ding that the leakage was were given to the state's Alaska Lands Interest
Just for today I will do a good deed for somebody Much of the chemical from one-gallon con- Indian and Eakimo Bill of 1980 ended hunting
— without letting him know it. (If he or she finds that had leaked tainers.
populations. Other in a total area larger than
out I did it, it won't count.)
parcels were zoned for the state of Indiana. Why
evaporated quickly into
After
transferring
Just for today I will do something positive to the atmosphere, reducing
mining, timber cuttlig, was this action taken?
Improve my health. If I'm a smoker, I'll make an the potential for danger, stable containers from wildlife refuges, na
Game species within
the
rig
to
another
truck,
honest effort to cut down. If I'm overweight, I'll eat
and
national
parks
no
"There
is
said.
Long
these new "parks" were
officials would decide
nothing I know is fattening. And I will force myself
he
runoff,"
no
hazard,
large and healthy,
preserves,
how
to
dispose
of the rupto exercise — even if it's only walking around the
said.
block, or using the stairs instead of the elevator.
tured containers, Long These last t we managed by profescategories are the cause genets. Sport hunting in
Just for today I will be totally honest. If someone The truck, pulling an said.
of the problem. In na- these places had
asks me something I don't know, I will not try to
bluff; I'll simply say,"I don't know."
tional parks, no hunting generated hundreds of
Just for today I'll do something I've been putting
whatsoever is allowed. In thousands of dollars in
oft for a long time. I'll finally write that letter, make
national park preserves, revenue and provided
that phone call, clean that closet or straighten out
hunting is allowed, but lobs for many Alaskans.
those dresser drawers.
other forms of resource le the process no enJust for today, before I speak I will ask myself, FRANKFORT, Ky. to the post nearest the use (mining, timbering, vironmental damage was
"Is it true?" "Is it kind?" And if the answer to (AP) — State police will caller, who doesn't need etc.) are
tic*, nothing taken exprohibited.
either of those questions is negative, I won't say it.
to give his name.
that which could be
et*
out
antiin
the
force
be
during
coalition
A
of
Just for today I will make a conscious effort to be
During
the
Christmas
reidenished
in the spring.
Year's
four-day
holiNew
hunting
lobbied
groups
agreeable. I will look as well as I can, dress bewas this action
e y ven,
..ftidit-softlY.-act courteously and not inter- day to try to keep holiday weekend, police Congress heavily when l
rupt _ en_ someone else is talking. Just for today drunken drivers off the • reetilved 120 citibt that the swing process was tak ? Alaskan Seriatd,
resulted in four arrests going on. The final divi- T
wraps thine,
roads.
I'll not try to improve anybody except myself.
sion of federal lands in- up nicely. He says the 25
Just for today I will have a program. I may not There will be stepped- for drunken driving.
follow it exactly, but I will have it, thereby saving up traffic and air patrols,
The New Year's holimyself from two pests: hurry and indecision.
unmarked cruisers, day traffic count officialJust for today I will have a quiet half-hour to roadblocks and help from ly began at 6 p.m. Thursrelax alone. During this time I will reflect on my citizens.
day and will end at midbehavior and will try to get a better perspective on Motorists
being night Sunday.
are
my life.
During the similar holiJust for today I will be unafraid. I will gather the urged to call a toll-free
day
in 1981, eight people
1-8003-222-5555,
number,
if
courage to do what is right and take the responsibility for my own actions. I will expect nothing from they spot drivers they were killed in traffic accidents in Kentucky and
the world, but I will realize that as I give to the suspect are intoxicated.
Such calls will be state police said drinking
world, the world will give to me.
P.S. Have a happy, healthy New Year. And pray answered by a dispatcher drivers were involved in
for peace!
in Frankfort, then routed five of the accidents.
LOVE. ABBY

A Happy New Year Can
Be Built Day by Day

by wed

west kentucky outdoors

Towles said much 01
the trouble in the pest
"has been the result of
newspaper people and
elected officials not being
certain of what was re-

Tractor-trailer driver
notices fuel leaking

tam.Ladro•limmo

Dallas acres were domed
to heating simply
became asti-bamtlag sew
times* prevailed at the
time. Comartatisa or the
eimiremosental well-belost
of the new "poets" had
nothing to do will It.
Indeed, Stevens contimes, the rethesignatlon
of the lands as "past
preserves" will is no way
harm the land or conflict
with those latoroots of
other rocrostionista The
hinting bill will simply
restore heating to 12
million acres where the
sport has always been
practiced. Nothing else
wel change

The Alaska National
Hunting Bill is endorsed
by a long list of conservationists and proleredonal
wildlife people. Heading
the list is the International Association of Fish

bows*

and

Wildbee Assaciss,
Ceaservatian
lonwitional. rut Takers
el America, all major
ostd••r sporting
magendassand others
Needles up the pifor
the hading biro pomp
in the Wikilfe Legislative
Feed of America
"ILYA • • Columbus.
Ohio-based lobbying
organisation with an
amazing record of
fighting for sportsmen's
rights Daniel M
th is the board
chairman for the WIYA.
and he says, "Closing
some of the best hunting
and trapping Land in the
world for no rational purpose stands as • Fermat:nen( monument to the
success of the anti hunting movement Reopening the
areas to hunting and trapping is of interest to
American sportsmen
universally
That's where you
readers come in. The
WLF A is asking hunters
to write or call their
senators and con(regimen and express
support for the Alaska tuitional Hunting Bill. It's
Important! There are 73
million hunters in the
country, and only a fraction of that number opposed to hunting It's
time hunters stood up to
be counted, and this is a
classic opportunity
GSM*

State police to patrol
in force over holiday

t

Officials find body
and another sought

DEAR ABBY: Recently I gave my daughter a neat little
sum of money and told her to buy herself something she
wouldn't ordinarily buy for herself.
I took her to a lovely little tearoom for lunch and we
seemed to enjoy each other's company immensely. After PRINCETON, Ky.
lunch we went shopping, and she bought herself a beau- (AP)
— Rescue personnel
tiful two-piece suit, which took about half the money I had
recovered
a body Thursgiven her.
Later in the week her husband cornered me and whis- day from the Tradewater
pered that she had used the rest of the money I had given River in Caldwell County,
and crews continued a
her to buy a Christmas gift for me!
Abby, both she and her husband have good, well-paying search for a second perjobs, own their own home and have plenty of everything, son believed to have
so I see no reason why she used the money I had given drowned.
her to buy a gift for me. I can't explain how I feel about The recovered victim
this, but it's not a good feeling. It's as though I had was identified as Connie
bought my own Christmas gift, except that she picked it Faye Cullen, 36,
of
out.
Madisonville.
How would you feel had this happened to you?
MOM Caldwell County Sheriff
Waylon Rogers said an
DEAR MOM: After giving my daughter a gift of empty, four-wheel-drive
"X" number of dollars, I would feel that the money
was hers to spend as she saw fit. I would not conclude that she had bought me a gift with my own
money. That money became hers the moment I gave
it to her, so she spent her (not my) money to buy a
gift for me. And how would I feel? Grateful!

DEAR HILDA: In Florida,ja. But not in Minnesota..
DEAR ABBY: When I go to my physician for my annual
routine check-up, my doctor sits me down and tells me
that I need to take off 20 pounds.
Meanwhile he is sitting there with a belly that's so fat
he can't button his jacket.
Can you explain this, please?
BEATS ME IN BEVERLY HILLS
DEAR BEATS: Because advice is always easier to
give than it is to take.
• ••

DEAR ABBY. Re the ignorant father who kept taking
the spoon out of his child's left hand and putting it into
her right hand:
What difference does it make which hand the kid eats
with? Her ',south is in the middle'
PITTSBURGH SOUTHPAW

ACROSS
1 Has a meal
5 Weaken
•Croat
12 British
streetcar
13 Southwestern Indian
14 Pith helmet
15 Tee Mahal
locale
16 Recent
17 War god
16 Equipped
20 Angry
outburst
22 London meal
23 Before
24 Scuffle
27 Buy back
31 Pub brim
32 Fish eggs
33 Plagues
37 Part of PTA
40 Scottish cap
41 Sherbet
42 Toll
45 Fain
49 Landed
50 Words On a
menu
52 Silkworm
53 Pintail duck
54 Soek
55 Approach
56 Seed contumors
57 Bahopnc
5• Mountain
lake
DOWN
I Antlered anima
2 Egg on
3 Bractilan
estuary

4 Stings
5 Ice cream

concoction
6 Had•
5 Down
7 Alloy of ton
and copper

a ogled
9 IMO Srlake
10 Imitated
11 Camping
device
19 Lamprey
21 Anger
21 Make lace
25 Rubber tree
26 Banc
28 Bator*
29 Vast ape
30 Enoountered
34 Decares
35 Dine
36 Besmirches
37 Sur:canes,

I

Topping, Nodwooding, Hedge Trimming, Complete Removal, Pesticide
Treatment, Surgery, Seasoned
Firewood.

•

Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake
DON OS,CtUR1

GRAYSON MtClURE

Telephone 502-4365483

MOM MUGU
BUOCOU MOOD
MCC MUM
DUB MOM COW
WC NUL= COCO
UOUCIDO0 IMMIX
CCM COM
GOMM LARCUBOU
COM MUM IOC
MC COMM OM
CU GOMM MUM
BUDOCU U E01113
MOM MUGU

Sports Specialists

44 Song Ger
46 Region
47 F Wog.
46 Merit
51 Actress
Grant

The Service Center for every sportsmen is now offering complete
repair services for bows, goes, rods
reels & depth finders.

I

Loadly Ovreoil a Illosiopil
By Oros Norswortby a hos Piorr.soll
8 a.m. to, p.m. Also. time,'Set.

753-0703

SOS Cbestmrt St

Oa Lailleettar Crook at Konloke glare Pori
11

BIM Nig/ Kadatiy

Why Pay More For Your Next Boot?

oppy Holiday Travel,Inc

Aaswer to Thitraday's Pestle

36 High card
39 Temporary
ruler
42 Grate
43 assor.s
patronises

753-0338

•folly Insured

truck was found along the
Mount Pisgah Road near
the river, which flooded
after heavy rains early
this week.
He said authorities
know who owns the truck,
but are withholding the
identities of the second
person believed to have
been riding in the vehicle.
Officials began looking
for the people along the
river bank Wednesday
night and started dragging the river Thursday.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

DEAR ABBY: The letter from the girl who spoke German to unwanted solicitors or to men who tried to pick
her up reminds me of what I used to do when I lived in
Florida.
When I wanted to take a walk on the beach by myself
on my day off, I encountered many men who tried to talk
to me. I would say,"Jag talar inte Engelska. Svenska jar
And they would look at their friends and say, "Hey, this
chick can't even speak English."
My Swedish grandmother also taught me how to say,
"How are you," "I love you" and "Thank you very much."
So if I ever got in a bind, I'd rattle off my Swedish vocabulary. It really worked.
HILDA IN DETROIT
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Balanced confetesce race awaits SEC teams
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — Kentucky's thirdranked 'Wildcats, winners of eight games in nine
December starts, are bracing for a rugged
Southeastern Conference title chase.
Most SEC coaches claim the league is the nation's
best-balanced from top to bottom, and Kentucky
Coach Joe Hall agrees.
"It's going to be tough," said Hall. "Yeah, I'd
take 8-1 over our next nine games."
Next Monday night, the Wildcats encounter
Mississippi, a club that beat Alabama-Birmingham
and which won the Cougar Classic at Provo, Utah.
Louisiana State, which invades Rupp Arena Jan.
5, has conquered Chaminade of Hawaii, which
recently surprised then-No.1 Virginia 75-62, and
played defending national champion North
Carolina to a four-point game on a neutral court.
Kentucky also must face unbeaten Alabama, currently ranked sixth after a 94-73 rout of
Georgetown, D.C., on Jan.8 in Tuscaloosa.
Mississippi State, which plays host to Kentucky

on Jan. 10, defeated Southern Mississippi by ,23
points and whipped Alabama-Bidningham by 20
points. Mississippi State beat Southwestern
Alabama 65-56 Wednesday evening for the Sugar
Bowl title.
Tennessee lost its first game in eine starts when it
bowed to Nevada-Las Vegas Wednesday night in
the Vegas tourney finals.
1
Auburn holds impressive victories over Florida
State and Fullerton State and captured the UtahHilton Classic championship Wednesday by turning
batk Utah 7142.
Vanderbilt has beaten Illinois, Clemson and Duke

and was runner-up to Louisville in the Great Alaska
fibootout.
Florida, picked to finish last in the SEC,is coming
on strong. It beat Jacksonville 56-47 to wrap up the
Gator Bowl Tournament.
Hall called Kentucky's 83-62 romp over Kansas
Wednesday "the kind of game I wanted from our
players."
Kentucky freshman Roger Harden entered the
game with 1:24 left in the first half and 28 seconds
later he was unconscious on the floor.
"I couldn't tell you what happened," he said. "I
was knocked out. I was hit in the mouth. I was told
by some of the managers it was No. 44 (Kansas
freshman Ron Kellogg). Some of the managers said
the TV people saw it on the replay and he caught me
with an elbow."
Derrick Hord, the game's leading scorer with 23
points, shared most valuable player honors with
Charles Hurt, who collected 13 points and 13 rebounds.

Nordiques suffer more than defeat by Soviets
QUEBEC (AP) — The
Quebec Nordiques suffered more than just a
deafest in an exhibition
hockey game with the
touring all-stars from the
Soviet Union. It took
them just 16 seconds to
lose defenseman Mario

Marois — perhaps for the
remainder of the National Hockey League
season.
Marois broke his leg in
two places attempting to
throw a body check at
Russian forward Viktor
Tiumenev. And things
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best party in
town!
New Year's Eve Dance
Jaycee Bldg.-Murray, Ky.

Time: 8:00 p.m.-?

never got much better for
Quebec, which was blanked by the Soviets, 3-0.
Marois' teammate,
Jean Hamel, wound up
with three broken teeth
and forward Wilf Paiement had his nose carved
by a Soviet stick.
The Soviets suffered a
few injuries themselves.
Soviet Coach Viktor
Tikhonov said Aleksandr
Kojevnikov sustained a
serious ankle injury.
And finally, Quebec
defenseman Wally Weir
tried to get at Soviet forward Viktor Zhluktov late
in the third period. All he
got for his trouble was a
misconduct, one of 14
penalties assessed to the

Nordiques.
"The incidents on the
ice at the end of the game
affected both the teams
and the crowd," said
Tikhonov."Overall, we
think we played better
tonight than we did in Edmonton (in a 4-3 loss to
the Oilers on Tuesday
night)."
"There was some
rough play and highsticking late in the game.
That kind of stuff often
causes injuries to both
sides," said Vladimer
Krutov, who had two
assists.
Despite the rash of
penalties, the Nordiques
yielded only one powerplay goal.

KEEP THAT GREAT GM
FEELING WITH GENUINE

4.11.1111W"
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We Don't
/SPRINKLE THE AREA...

WE
COVER IT!

By JOHN NELSON
AP Sports Writer
Coach Dana Kirk and
his undefeated Memphis
State Tigers may have
had a little too long to
think about this one.
Idle for a week, the
second-ranked Tigers
escaped with a 63-58 victory Thursday night at
Mississippi, and Kirk
said defense had been a
point of worry in this
slow-starting contest..
"Ole Miss is a very
good team, and Coach
(Lee) Hunt has done an
excellent job with the
basketball program,"
Kirk said. "They play a
very intense man-to-man
defense. We thought for
several days about what
type of defense to use
against them."
The Rebels trailed by
just three points, 61-58,
with five seconds left on a
20-footer by Carlos Clark.
However, the Tigers hit
two free throws after
Mississippi was forced to
foul as time dwindled.
Forward Bobby Parks
led Memphis State with
17 points, while
sophomore Keith Lee was
held to 12. Clark led the
Rebels with 22 points,
despite getting only four
shots in the first half.
The rest of the nationally ranked teams in action
Thursday night were involved in tournaments.
Top-ranked Indiana won
its own inaugural Hoosier
Tournament, beating
Nebraska 67-50, and
fourth-ranked Virginia

Kentucky Prep Basketball
Thursday Games
Boys
l
ir tt
if ia,Triioe Combs 62
'Coats 69, Dayton 57
Pendleton Co. 101, Alexandria
Brossart 94
Tournamenta
Ashland Invitational
Championship
Laurel Co 63. Ashland 5.1
Consolation
Paris 68,Sheldon Clark 64
Belk Beach Ball Classic

Az

Chuck's Music Store or "
Sunset Boulevard

721 So 12th
753-0595

Memphis State
escapes
• • with
• •win
at Mississippi
captured the Richmond
Times-Dispatch Invitational with a 75-59 victory
over Old Dominion.
Defending champion
North Carolina beat No.
12 Missouri 73-58 to win
the Rainbow Classic. No.
16 Villanova downed San
Diego State 63-57 in the title game of the Cabrillo
Classic, while No. 19
Tulsa was upset 96-80 by
Florida State in the consolation game.
Top Ten
Randy Wittman scored
19 points and helped Indiana run away from
Nebraska in the final 10
minutes of first half of the
Hoosier Classic at Indianapolis. Indiana, 10-0,
finished the first 20
minutes with an 18-4
burst that took the life out
of Nebraska, 7-2. Indiana
led 28-17 at halftime, and
the Huskers trailed by 11
points with 12 'minutes
left in the game. But 7foot-2 Uwe Blab came off
the bench to score nine
points in a 20-10 spurt that
carried the Hoosiers
home.
Virginia got 21 points,
15 rebounds and seven
blocked shots from Ralph
Sampson en route to an
easy victory over Old
Dominion in the title
game of the Richmond
tournament. Sampson's
seven rejections gave
him 400 in his career.
Virginia, 10-1, reeled off
11 straight points during
a 34,2-minute stretch in
the first half to take a 13-3
lead, and never looked
back.

Kentucky Prep Basketball

Tickets: $10.00 Ea

All Refreshments Furnished
Tickets Available At:

RUDOLPH TIRES
& ALIGNMENT

ab 41t
.

4 door, 4 speed, cloth seats, AM/FM
cassette, beige.

DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET
753-2617

641 S. Murray

consautam

Spingarn, D.C. 87, Lou_ Male 84
Clay Co. Invitational
Cumberland 60, M.C Napier 59
Fayette Co. Invitational
Championship
Lex. Henry Clay 75, Ca wood 63
Fort Harrod Classic
Championship
Frankfort W Hills 55. Woodford Co
48
Leslie Co. Holiday Tournament
Championship
Owsley Co. 70. Letcher 67
Consolation
Leslie Co 74, Knott Central 66

Breakfast
under a

Madison Central Holiday Tournament
Championship
Richmond Madison 73, Madison Central 75
ComolaticaBell Co. 87. Ndrit Hardin 60
Shawnee Classic
Championship
Boyd Co. 34, Greenup Co. 32 OT
Valley Invitational
Championship
Lou. Valley 69, Breckinridge Co 64
Consolation
Meade Co.64, Lou. DeSales 63
Wayne Co. Invitational Tournament
Somerset 44, Casey Co 42
Wayne Co 77, Russell Co. 38
Girls
Lou. Assumption 57, Lou. Sacred
Heart 53
Lou. Holy Rosary 48, Lou. Merry 43
Tournaments
Whitley Co. Christmas Tournament
Championship
Somerset 38, Whitley Co 37
Coneolation
Clark Co. 48. Cumberland 47

WE
BEND
ANY
TAILPIPE,
INSTANTLY
most exhoust popes, too

WITH(TMC)
TOTAL MARKET
COVERAGE.

t,

N
What Does
TMC Mean
To You?
message can reach (16,800

Your Advertising
households) throughout Murray, Calloway County and
six surrounding counties in Kentucky and Tennessee.
The Murray Ledger and Times has a daily circulation
of 7,800 and the Shopping Guide has a weekly circulation of 9,000. Ads may be purchased for combined low
rates. Ask our advertising department staff about how
TMC "can ring your cash register."
WE GUARANTEE DELIVERY AND RESULTS!

Mi!ierray -Ledger & Times

Save
Monty...
pipe bending
to TOW:pm.
'TAILPIPES
*DUALS
'EXHAUST PIPES

Egg McMuffin

Discount
Mufflers
free

10% +.20% ON
On Exhaust Parts
Inspections'
Now any
McDonaki's breakfast
entree is less than a &iliac A
good, solid meal. At a good low
pnce,

107 N. 12*
753-5545 Offer Extoadail Dos
Murray, KY To Popular Donald

Atalterired ova
BARRETT
'
S
SERVICE CENTER
Ph6o3n9eS75
43
t h9S8t68
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Warner may be
just as good as
Herschel Walker
NEW ORLEANS (AP)
— Penn State running
back Curt Warner is last
as good as Georgia's
Heilman Trophy winner
Herschel Walker, says
Georgia defensive end
Dale Carver.
Almost, amended
Georgia linebacker Tommy Thurson.
Top-ranked Georgia
and second-ranked Penn
State meet Saturday in
the Sugar Bowl in a game
that probably will decide
the national college football championship.
Of Warner, who rushed
for 1,041 yards this
season, Carver said,
"He's just as fine a back
as Herschel is."
Walker rushed for 1,752
yards this season in
leading the Bulldogs to an
11-0 record. Penn State is
10-1.
"Herschel can get outside and beat you to the
corners," said Thurson.
"Warner's a fast one,
too. I think he has more
moves than Herschel
does.
"They all say he's the
second-best back in the
nation, and I think he is.
He cuts so quick.
"But Herschel can beat
you outside or run over
you."
Both Carver and Thurson said that stopping
Warner is essential.
"We need to keep
pressure on him. We need
to keep him from getting
outside," said Carver.
He said Penn State's offense is the most versatile he has ever seen.

Florida State wins
Gator Bowl, 31-12,
despite heavy rain

"Definitely, I think
they have the best atfense. They're well
balaneed," he said. "Yon
can't key on just the rim.
"Most good teams have
a great running attack or
a great peas* attack,
but this team is b.
-

ad."
Georgia center Wayne
Radloff said Penn State
has a pretty fair defense,
too — maybe not as
physical as the great Pittsburgh defense of the
past few years, but just
as effective.
"Pittsburgh had a very
strong defense. Physically, they just lined up and
came at you," Redid!,
the team captain, said.
"They didn't do as much
moving around as Penn
State does.
"And Penn State appears a lot quicker."
"They move around a
lot, and the reason is to
get someone free in your
backfield. We have to
make sure we get a hat on
everyone," he said.
Penn State knows, of
course, that the key to
stopping Georgia's offense is stopping Walker,
he said.
"Everyone keys on
him, because they know
what he can do. They put
eight men on the line, and
it's hard to block them all
with six men," he said.
But to get to Walker, he
said, "They'll have to
come through us. It's our
Job to get him past the
line of scrimmage. After
that, he's on his own."

JACKSONVILLE. na
APi
Ileride State
Coach Bobby Bowden
took hoed ei the Castor
Bowl championship
trophy. hoisted it high into the air and exclaimed
'.This is for the leans'
He didn't deny that the
Se111.1110bill' 31-12 triumph
over 10th-ranked West
Virginia in the ilth Gab*
Bowl Classic Thursday
night had been satisfying
But he insisted it wasn't
because it came against
the school he coached for
six seasons before moving to Florida State in
11116
"I got no thrill whatsoever in the fact that we
beat West Virinua," he
said "I am happy
because we won the
Gator Bowl."
Bowden said the victory, which boosted
Florida State's record to
9-3, was more important
to his players because it
halted a two-game losing
streak
"We needed tins game
real bad because if you
dart watch it, you can
destroy all your confidence," said Bowden,
whose team lost the last
two games of the regular
season to plunge out of
the Top Twenty
For West Virginia,
meanwhile, it was a
disappointing end to what
has been described as the
school's greatest season
SPOTLIGHT — The nation's football world will have it's attention rivetted on Georgia's oufstaading
Third-year Coach Don
running back Herschel Walker when be leads his No.1 ranked Bulldogs against Penn State Saturday. Walker is this Nehlen said the 9-3 Mounyear's Heisman Trophy recipient, rushing for 1,752 yards.
taineers were simply a

Huskers aim for sweet finish in Orange Bowl
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"The Profestional Touch"

Open Mon. thru Thurs. Open Friday 8 Sat.
7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

College
Basketball

Closed
Sunday

' College Football
Cow*.Bowl Games
All Times EST
Saturday, Dec. 11
Independence Bowl
At Shreveport, La.
Wisconsin 14, Kansas State 3
Friday, Dec. 17
Holiday Bowl
At San Diego, Calif.
Ohio State 47, Brigham Young 17
Saturday,Dec. 11
California Bowl
At Fresno, Calif
Fresno St. 19, Bowling Green 72
Tangerine Bowl
At Orlando, Fla
Auburn 33, Boston College 26
Saturday, Dec. 35
Sea Boat
At El Peso,Texas
North Carolina 26, Texas 10
Abbe Bowl
At Honolulu
Washington 21, Maryland 20
Wednesday,Dec. 21
Liberty Bowl
At Memphis',Tenn.
Alabama 22, Illinois 15
Thursday,Dec.5
Colter Bowl
At Jacksonville,Fla,
Florida State 31, West Virginia 12
Friday,Dec.31

Hall dramsBowl
At Birmingham,Ala.
Vanderbilt 5-31 vs Air Force
2
p.m.
Peach Bowl
At Atlanta
Tennessee , 6-4-11 vs Iowa 7-4,, 3
m
Bluebonnet Bowl
At Hesston
Arkansas 8.2-I vs Florida
7
m
Saturday, Jan. 1
Pasta Bowl
At Tempe, Ariz.
Oklahoma 8-3 , vs Arizona St , 9-2Ii.) 30pm
Cotton Bowl
At Dallas
Southern Methodist , 10-0-1 vs. Pittsburgh 9.li. 1.30 p.m.
Ran Bowl
At Pasadena,Celli.
Michigan S-li vs. UCLA 19-1-1 , 5

Thursday'. College Basketball Scores
EAST
Fairfield 73, Vermont 68
Marshall 71, E. Michigan 68
St Peter's 91. Loyola, Md. 54
SOUTH
George Mason 69. East Carolina 68
Louisiana St. 67. St. Francis, Pa 66
Memphis St. 63. Mississippi 58
New Orleans 65, St. Joseph's, Maine
3/1
SE Louisiana 71, Jackson St. 66
MIDWEST
Kent St. 78, Akron 75
Michigan 99, Penn 80
Notre Dame 83, William & Mary BO
Ohio St. 79,S. Alabama 74
W. Illinois 70, Lewis 58
SOUTHWEST
Baylor 70. Southwestern, Texas 69
FAR WEST
Boise St. 77, W. Oregon 60
Gonzaga 57, Montana 54
Orange Bowl
Loyola, Calif. 94, Brown 73
At Miami.eia.
Pepperdine 105, Long Beach St. 90
Lallitlana State 11-7.-11 vs. Nebraska
Wichita St. 75, Pacific 66
t p.m.
Wyoming 74, U.S. International 51
Midrir Betel
TOURNAMENTS
At New Orleans
Cable Car Classic
Penn State 10-I.Ci vs Georgia 111-0.
Championship
01.5 p.m
Santa Clara 90, American U 72
Third Place
Texas 60, N C -Charlotte 49
Cabrillo Classic
Championship
Villanova 63,San Diego St. 57
National Basketball Association
400 12
Golden State
12 18
Third Place
EASTERN CONFERENCE
6 25
194
San Diego
Florida St 96, Tulsa 80
Atlantic Don
Thursday's Gana
Cotton States Insurance Clank
W L Pct GB
New York 94, Cleveland 89
Champlauthip
Philadelphia
24 5 .838 San Antonio 105, Chicago 162
Georgia SO. W Kentucky 69
Boston
22 8
733 3.1
Milwaukee ID. Dallas 99
Third Place
New Jersey
17 13
567
Portland 113. Kansas City Dr
Boston Coll. 57, Columbia 53
16 13
Washington
592 8
San Diego 108, Houston 93
Hoosier C31111144C
New York
11 19 .367 13W
Indiana 115, Utah 114
Championship
Central Division
Boston 145. Denver 132
Indiana 67. Nebraska 50
21 11
Milwaukee
656 Phoenix 115, Detroit 96
Third Place
Detroit
16 16
500 5
Los Angeles 137, Seattle 117
Grambling 66. Cornell 62
14 15
Atlanta
483 5Vi
Priday's Games
KOA Clank
Indiana
11 18 .379 114
No games scheduled
Champioisdap
Chicago
10 X .333 19
Saturday's Games
N. Arizona 60, Colorado St. 57
Cleveland
4 25
1.34 15.4
Phoenix at Denver
Third Place
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Wiushington at New York
Cal-Irvine 89, E. Montana 73
Midwest Divans
Dallas at New Jersey
Nike Classic
Kansas City
17 10
630
W
Boston at Utah
Champkaehip
20 12
San Antonio
Golden State at Portland
625
Cal-Santa Barbara 62, Northwestern Denver
13 17
433 6
Detroit at San Diego
80
Dallas
12 16
432 6
Someday's Ganes
Third Place
375
Utah
1226
San Antonio at Cleveland
Hoistra 64, Furman 58
Hoolaton
425
138 104
KARIM/ City at Atlanta
Pacemaker Classic
Pacific Divialoo
Houston at Milwaukee
Championship
Los Angeles
24 6 .800
Seattle at Phoenix
NE Louisiana 77, Alcorn St 75, OT
Seattle
23 8
742
Denver at Portland
Third Place
Phoenix
19 12
513
Indiana at Golden State
Georgia St 65, Nicholls St 61
1/1 14
Portland
563 7
Detroit at Los Angeles
Rainbow Classic
Championship
North Carolina 73, Missouri 58
Third Place
Oklahoma 96, Hawaii 16
sationld Footfall luso,
Fifth Place
Tampa Bay 4 4 0 508 132 195
American Con/Greece
Virginia Tech 70, Providence 57
Chicago
3 5 0
375 118 148
East
Seventh Moe
Detroit
3 5 11
375 154 152
W L T Pct. PT PA New Chieans 3 5S 375 $4 154
Arizona St 60, Texas Tech 59, OT
Rictonond Thnee-Dimpatch Invitational "-A.Malden 7 I 0 675 2111 1116 N Y Giants 3 5 5 37913S 159
x-Chicirinati 8 2 0
751117 1511 Philadelphia 3 5 0 375 167 ISO
Chempienthip
1-Mimni
6 1 0
711114 134 Sao Francisco 3 5 8 775 1111 189
Virginia 75. Old Dominion 59
Y Jets 6 2 o
129 LA Rams
ni
Third Place
1 7 0
15 179 NI
750 254 180
Va Commonwealth 90 Richmond 74 gam DEN° g 2 0
I-Clinched playoff berth
825 187 125
Sbawmut Worcester Canty Chaste
g-PingblIntb 5 3 0
Buffalo
4 4 0
580131 154
Chunplionship
Cleveland
4 4 6 508 lit 145
Holy Cross M. lona 65
4
England
4
0
50
113 138
Third Place
New
$ 0
375 114 IGeorge Washington 611. Davidson 50
Seel"'
Denver
2 6 0
210 177 213
Nees Invkatianal
KA11111111 City 2 6 0
260138 171
Championship
Houston
1 7 0
1500 Ill
NEW YORK (AP) Ill -Chicago $2, Delaware Si U
Baltimore
0 7 1
003 100 712
Third Place
Major
league baseball
Nallenal Ceefereace
Siena $5. Utica 59
x-Washingtan 7 I I 875 162 IN will send its 1983 World
Tmegerine BOVA
Ir-Dallas
8 2 I
791 IN 114
Clumnpiamblp
Series champions to
x-Green Bay 5 2 I
MB 2171 142
Purdue 61. Stetson 110
x-Atiants
$
3
0
WS
177 164 Japan for a tour following
Third Awe
x-St 14111611
5 I 0
al la 142 the
Temple IS, Rollins 74
1984 season.
Minameota 4 4 II
50 15$ In

Pro Basketball

MIAMI (AP) —
Nebraska's last two trips
to the Orange Bowl ended
on a sour note. But the
third -ranked Cornhuskers are hoping for a
sweeter finish when they
meet No.13 Louisiana
State in the 49th annual
college football elastic
here New Year's night.
Nebraska, 11-1, led the
nation in total offense,
rushing and scoring while
capturing a second
straight Big Eight Conference championship.
This will be Nebraska's
ninth trip to sunny
Miami's Orange Bowl.
The Huskers have a 4-4
record, losing their last
two games here — a 22-15
decision and possible national title to Clemson
last year and a 31-24 loss
to Oklahoma in 1979.
LSU,8-2-1, will be making its fifth Orange Bowl
appearance with a 2-2
mark.
Nebraska Coach Tom
Osborne believes the
Tigers, who already have
beaten three Top Ten
teams this year, are a
team that rises up for big
games.
"They played extremely well in the games they
had to play well," he said.
"They'll have to play well
to beat us, and that's ex-

actly how we expect them
"They've got so many
to play."
players, it will be difNebraska is making its ficult," Britt said of the
14th consecutive bowl ap- Huskers.
pearance and has been in
Britt says Nebraska's
post-season play 19 of the offensive threat comes
last 21 years. LSU is 10- from quarterback Turner
11-1 in bowl play.
Gill and I-backs Mike
It will be the fourth Rozler and Roger Craig.
time Nebrasica
dor a 1190(1 job nth
eris.the offense. If we can conhave mg. The
won their first national ti- tain him, Rosier and
tle in an Orange Bowl Craig, we'll be in the
outing with the Tigers in ballgame," Britt said.
1971, took a 10-7 regular
LSU has its own offenseason victory in 1975 and sive threat in the
settled for a 6-6 tie in 1976. freshman tandem of
James Britt, a senior Dalton Hilliard and
cornerback who led LSU Garry James and in the
in interceptions, said dangerous arm of senior
Nebraska is loaded with quarterback Alan Risher.
talent.
The running duo coinWe are not enceireging ye, te drink
during the holidays, hut...If you or a
friend have too semis to drisek and as see
to drive for you, call es.
753-1621 Oty
753-3151 County
We will dispatch a car to take yee
home - anywhere in Calloway Comity and will not prosecute you for peblic Is.
foxicetlee.
A joint project to save lives.
Calloway Canty Attorney's Office
Alerray Polka Department
Calloway County Sheriff's Office
TWs offer geed frem 8:00 p.n. friday, December
31, 1982, imrtil 6:00 soi. Seim*, Jewry 2,
1983.
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'Ray the bill Nara
bothered us.' said
?Idiom -Jest like Bobby
said all week. when they
make the big plays they
win and when they don't
they lose "
Billy Allen ignited
Florida State by Maimbig a kkitelf 96 yards for
a touchdown and Greg
Allem sewed on runs of III
yards and 1 yard as the
Seminoles stopped West
Virginia's four-game winning streak
•' It was wonderful
because it was a
spertplug for our of tense," BIN) Allen said of
Pus return
We started
slow. but that picked us
up and we went on from
there"
Florida State was in
command from start to
finish
Seminole quarterback
Blair Williams completed
II of 30 passes for 302
yards. while West
Virginia quarterback Jeff
Horiteder hit only 10 of a
for 118 yards and two interceptions
Backup quarterback
Kevin White directed the
Mountaineers' only
touchdown drive, a Splay, 98-yard march that
be completed with a 36yard scoring pass to Der
tell Miller

Zook, Liggins
join Gottfritd
Two former Murray
State football assistant
coaches will be moving
with Mike Gottfried from
the University of Cincinnati to the University of
Kansas where he will be
the new head coach
The two include defensive coordinator Ron
Zook and running back
coach Tom 1...iggins Both
coached under Gottfried
whop he was at MU.
Another Cincinnati
assistant, Mike Solari,
will be heading to Kansas
as well Solari waa in
charge of running backs

For oil your Trowel Reservations Coll

Marjorie and Bill Major
7S3-0880
•eptipsipm wig
American end International Trovoltione

PURDOIN'S VALUE RATED USED CARS
11112 Pontiac T1000 5 Dr air condition and more
SAWN
1911 Pontiac T-1000 Coups, 18,000 actual miles,
"Slick ass hounds tooth". $4,988.110
Ford Fairmount 2 door. 0,3116.00
-4

11i90 Chevette 2 door, low mileage $4,31111.00
1900 Cadillac Coupe DeVLUe, loaded, local
trade in.
1977 Ford LTD Brougham, loaded, one owner.
local.
1978 10 Passenger Mercury Station Wagon,
one owner,local.
1979 Pontiac Catalina, 4 door, one owner, low
mileage
979 Cadillac Sedan &VD,locally owned, low
• eage

Pro Football

Baseball

piled more than 1,800
yards this year with
Hilliard rushing for 901
yards and setting an
NCAA freshman record
by scoring 16 TDs to
finish 12th among all collegiate scorers. James,
who accounted for 790
yards rushing, scored
nine touchdowns.
Risher holds 22 LSU
passing records and two
of those are Southeastern
Conference marks.

victim of too many gamebreaking plays

8

Dodge Colt 2 di' locally owned

1977 Ford LTD Coupe, nice, locally owned.
MASAO

THURSDAY!
7:30 PM
RACER ARENA

Iris Pontiac Ventura 4 door, sedan,
owner. local
1973 Chevrolet Malibu 2 door. 90101.00
CHECK WITH US FIRST FOR THE REST
LOCAL USED CARS IN TOWN.

AlUNIA
ammo Si 00 MOO
12 Mascara man Ii I motor
bckets so sae Is. Sava Soot% Gam% radrugibl
Domrsiii Nail Swot*/ Goods ss./ay,
Oa* si arm
Noes taus eiwyryi
Balk el Wilma
Sams Onti Same rani'
Mastic Cepa alayheill

See Me Suitor, 8.6 81.6.
& Wolk Perdue, Jr.
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Religion in 1983 may tam international
3
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THIS YEAR I HAVE
RESOLVED NOT TO BE
SO SERIOUS_I'M GOING
To TRY TO LAUGH MORE

WHAT ARE YOU
GOING TO LAUGH AT?

WE HAD A LITTLE

WE HAD
BRAND- NEW
NOISEMAKERS,
BRAND-NEW
CONFETTI--

NEW YEAR'S PARTY
AT SCHOOL TODAY,
AUNT FRITZI

ji

IT'S 60iN6 TO E3E
A LONG YEAR

-AND NOT-SO-NEW PARTY HATS ),
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HMMM-- I WONDER
WHO PUT THIS
FUNNY SIGN HERE
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PILLS YoLl
WITH STATIC

IT

2014'T DRAG YOUR \
FEET WI4EN YOL)
WALK ACROSS

_

11-1E RUG

EL ECTRICIT)
/
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CORA'S TAKING A
MARRIAGE
SEMI NAR

.

ITS A GREAT SEMINAR...
SHE GOES TO IT
EVERY NIGHT
'1
*
••

a

Pc•

tt

PP,
11•104,00.00
4m.

1'11

I WANT YOU It)START
THE NEW YEAR OPP
4 WITH
VITAMINS

TAKE POUR VITAMINS
WfTH
EAKPAST, FIVE
WITH LUNCH,AND SIX
W

YES,I WILL...
I'LL GET SICK OP
TAKING VITAMINS

WHAT WERE
['QIN&

CHANG1N6 PLACES,
ULRICH. I'LL
BE YOU„,
YOU'LL
BE ME

BUT(GULP) NOTHIN6. KEEP
WHAT AM I
)0UR MOUTH
SHUT„ OR WE'LL
SUPPOSED
TO DO
BOTH GET
STUFFED,,
•

Another event, seen as
settling some uneasiness
among Jessita, will be a
general congregation for
them to elect a new
superior general.
Since mid-1081, the
worldwide order at WIND
Jesuits has been wider
direct control of the pope
through a papal delegate
named after the former
superior general, the
Rev. Pedro Arrupe, suffered a stroke.
The papal intervention,
unprecedented in the
order's 442-year history,
caused resentment at
what many Jesuits saw
as unwarranted papal interference in their internal affairs. But plans now
are for the Jesuits to
meet in Rome next Sept. 2
to pick their own head.
111111=11111111.1=====mmi

Your Individual
Horoscope

Frances Drake

FOR SUNDAY,
JANUARY 2, 1983
What kind of day will tomorrow be? To find out what the
stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth sign.
ARIES
(Mar.21 to Apr. 19) erd4
Intellectual pursuits and
creative hobbies prove relaxing. Some impractical advice
needn't steer you from sound
business tactics.
TAURUS
(Apr. 20to May 20) tikt,
NEW YORK (AP) - On Baptist Churches, the
Out-of-town guests could
grounds of upholding African Methodist disturb your home routine.
religious liberty, six U.S. Episcopal Church, the Enjoy familiar haunts when
religious bodies have National Black Catholic dining out. Curb extravagant
joined in a friend-of-court Clergy Caucus, the Na- urges.
brief advocating reversal tional Council of Chur- GEMINI
of the tax fraud convic- ches and the Unitarian (May 21 to June 20)
You'll have fun gadding
tion of the Rev. Sun Universalist Association.
with love ones, but
about
Myung Moon.
Moon, head of the
Stressing that they Unification Church, watch credit-card spending.
don't agree with Moon's whose followers often are Put the finishing touch on a
teachings, the religious called "Moonies," was work project.
organizations voiced convicted last July 16 on CANCER
"deep alarm" at the charges of depositing (June 21 to July 22) 480
A hunch may mean extra ingovernment's handling of funds donated to the
come. Self-discipline leads to
the case, and the "conse- church in his personal ac- mental or creative acquences for religious count, and not paying tax complishments. Follow
liberty" if the conviction on the interest.
through on promises.
stands.
The Rev. Robert C. LEO
It would "establish the Campbeli; general (July 23 to Aug.p
radical proposition that Secretary of the
Sleeping late may give you
judges ... may override a American Baptist Chur- that extra rest you need.
religion's own decisions ches whose counsel Choose hobbies that don't
about how to ... allocate prepared the brief, says strain the budget. Opt for
responsibility
and how the case poses a threat to home life.
to expend church all faiths. "We cannot VIRGO
resources," the brief con- stand idly by while the (Aug.23 toSept. 22) niPkil•
Sidestep a clandestine intends.
government denies conThe brief was filed by stitutional rights of un- volvement. Puttering around
the United Presbyterian popular and vulnerable the house brings more
satisfaction now than the purChurch, the American groups," he says.
suit of adventure.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 72)
You may have too many
social events on your calendar. Don't try so hard to have
a good time. Cut back on activities.
Frances Drake
SCORPIO
FOR MONDAY,JANUARY 3, 1983
(Oct.23toNov.21) 111/*
What kind of day will tomor- SCORPIO
You've come up with some
row be? To find out what the (Oct 23 to Nov.21) MeV good career ideas, but will
stars say, read the forecast Money you expected may receive little positive feedgiven for your birth sign.
not arrive today. Invitations back from others now. Old
though do come from friends. friends give good advice.
ARIES
Be open with others and less SAGITTARIUS
(Mar.21 to Apr. 19)
suspicious.
(Nov. 72 to Dec.21) #4
Afternoon is your best time SAGITTARIUS
You're polite and gracious,
for career success. Don't be (Nov.22 to Dec.21)
but don't let others stick you
afraid to say no to a friend's It's not the time to present with a bill. Career proposiunfair request. Aim for the unconventional ideas to tions need further studying.
top.
higher-ups, but you will have CAPRICORN
TAURUS
success in career endeavors (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V
(Apr.20 to May 20)
today.
Keep long-term savings obObtain appraisals for CAPRICORN
jectives in mind when you're
valuable items. Encourage (Dec.22 to Jan. 19)
tempted to overspend today.
children to do their best at You may have to make Honor social commitments or
school. Good news comes from some changes regarding a others feel hurt.
a distance.
planned trip. Students may AQUARIUS
GEMINI
receive encouragement or (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) =.41k
(May 21 to June 20) 114
9
*- praise from a teacher.
A loved one wants your comA distraught loved one ap- AQUARIUS
pany at a social event. Visiting
preciates your offer of help. (Jan.20 to Feb. 18)
others does you a world of
Home-based activities are Friends and money do not good. Avoid antisocial
favored. Apartment hunters mix favorably at present. behavior.
have luck.
Take steps to improve overall PISCES
CANCER
security. Begin savings pro- (Feb.19 to Mar.20)
(June 21 to July 22)
grams.
Keep career goals in mind
An appointment is liable to PISCES
and don't let friends distract
be changed now. You'll have (Feb. 19 to Mar.20)
you. An in-law may ask for a
luck in communicating your A social contact is helpful favor. Accept obligations
ideas to loved ones, but you careerwise. Social life may gracefully.
speak up.
lead to romantic introducYOU BORN TODAY are
tions. Join others in their ac- sensitive and creative. You
(July 23 to Aug. 221
tivities.
work best in an atmosphere of
A nice word from you means YOU BORN TODAY are friendliness and at times can
a lot to a co-worker. New more creative than the typical get easily discouraged. You'll
career developments will pro- inember of your sign. Your have success in business, but
ve lucrative, but watch spen- flair for self-expression is an you're more at home in the
ding.
asset in both business and the arts and professions. You'd
VIRGO
arts. Self-discipline will make an excellent teacher,for
lL enable you to make a success you can empathize with
(Aug.23 to Sept. 221 n17 u
Just a few minutes of your of your talents. Some of the others. Express your viewtime will be greatly ap- fields in which you'll find hap- points in some creative field
preciated by a shut-in. Later, piness are journalism, acting, and ward off a tendency to
you'll enjoy a fun time with a literature, film, sales and lethargy. Real estate, design,
loved one.
banking. Overcome a tenden- music, fiction, philosophy and
LIBRA
cy
to scatter your energies. politics are some of the fields
(Sept 23 to Oct. 22) .11.r1
—
You also have a scientk bent. which are likely to appeal to
Be sure to write those thank Birthdate of: Victor Sorge, you. Birthdate of: Isaac
you notes. After a hectic holi- pianist; J.R.R. Tolkien, Asimov, writer; Ftenata
day, you'll want some time to writer; arid Stephen Stills, Tebaldi, opera star; and Josef
yourself to recoup energies.
musician.
Stalin, gov't leader.

Conviction reversal sought

nor-

atigt

TELL ME

tin with God and one
another through their
repentance and God's
forgiving grace.
Archbishop Joseph 1...
Bernardin of Chicago,
writing in the Chicago
Catholic, deplores "the
fact that some have lost
the sense of sin."
The synod in Rome is
only one of a series of international religious
events on schedule in the
year, which is to include a
general assembly of the
World Council of Churches.
Eight years have elapsed since the last such
gathering of representatives of most of the
world's major Protestant, Anglican, Old
Catholic and Eastern Orthodox denominations.
About 300 denominations are members, encompassing more than
400 million Christians.
Their church representatives are to meet in
August in the western
Canadian city of Vancouver.
The gathering also will
gauge progress toward
the ecumenical organization's goal — the unity of
Christians in a world of
buffeting secular tides
seen as too strong to stem
by separated denominations.
Another international
religious event will be in
Amsterdam, the
Netherlands, in July,
when 3,000 evangelists
meet under the auspices
of the Billy Graham
Evangelistic Association.

Your Individual
Horoscope

_
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By GEORGE W.
CORNELL AP Religion
Writer
A string of global
church events in the coming year suggest an international flavor to religion
In 1983, which is to tackle,
among other things, an
old, border-hopping condition — sin.
Church scholars say
sin, and coping with it,
are being widely ignored.
Feeling "guilty," in
popular modern
psychotherapies, seems
regarded as the problem
Itself rather than the
symptom of wrongdoing,
as it is dealt with in
Judeo-Christianity.
"Whatever Became of
Sin?" noted psychiatrist
Karl Menninger titled a
book of a few years ago,
contending that a personal sense of responsibility for moral lapses
is necessary to deal with
the crippling effects.
Sharing that view,
theologically, representatives of the world's
Roman Catholic bishops
from around the world
are to meet in Rome next
fall on the malady of sin
and dealing with it.
"Reconciliation and
Penance" is the theme
for the international
synod, a subject chosen
because of widespread
concern about a decline
in people confessing sin
and seeking forgiveness.
The Vatican says in an
advance study document
that the fundamental task
of the church is to promote people's reconcilia-

e7"
17/
\10
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2. Wks

2. Notice

2. Nib

'Nweiessi Ute smd Accideet's IRA
coo
gewringeo yee end
your geese s Minoan Meow roe cowl

25
Off
On All
Christmas
hems
SHIRLEY
FLORIST
500 N. 4th
51

im Simi As Cisli

Ed Jennings
Box 64
Murray, Ky

Need Cash? We buy and
sell Depression Glass &
Fiestaware. Bel Air
Decor Store.

42071

Exercise
Equipment

50%
Color TV

HOUSE
MOVING

$10.00 week
Dorm size
Refrigerators

NEW
ARRIVALS
14 Kt. Gold
Chains

MINIM
RENTAL SALES
CENTER

*light & beery weight
'Herringbone
•C Chains
*Serpeetine
•Box nod rope chaise
69% off

The Solution
To The
Resolution!
Exercise with Carolyn
& Co. 113 Brood Ext.
753-5519. Exercise
classes daily.
Specialized univ. of.
training classes Moe.
- Tue. - Thur. 2 Free

Rudolph
Tires 88
Alignment

_•

Need a Neese Moved,
Rummest Or Foundsties Work. Coated
Alec Gore.
GORE ROUSE
MOVING
901-247-5215
Peryear, To.

Rent
Reduced

Sessionsl

Doe't
Miss
Our
Year-Ead
Clearance
Sale

GOLD & SILVER
WHOLESALE •
JEWELERS
(Inside
Vernon's
Western Store)
Olympic Plaza
Hrs. 9-9 Doily
I.65

721 S. 12111
753-0595

S. Lost and Found
Lost thick gold chain
bracelet. Reward of
fered. 753-7533.

11. MiresOrforNmity
.
Earn extra money!
Home mailing pro
gram
start im
inediately
For details
send a sell address
stamp envelope to BC.
P.O. box 37, Frankfort.
Ky. 40102

14. Want% Buy
Raw furs, raccoon, red
fox, gray fox, muskrat,
mink, coyote, opossum.
beaver
Owen Mc
Clellan, P 0. Box 63,
Pulaski, Ill. 62976,
Phone 611-342-6310.
Want to buy table saw
Reasonable 43650%

IS. Articles for Sale
For Sale: New shipment of desks, chairs.
and file cabinets. Ross
& Sons Salvage Martin,
T N 3 1 2 3 7
Phone.901-587 2420

16. Home Furnishings

Three 2x6 mirrors,
6. Help Wanted
$15.00 each. Call Days,
753 284i. Nights, 436
LPN wanted: Hillview
Nursing Home, 2438.
Dresden, Tenn. Good Three end tables, 4
salary and benefits. chrome breakfast chairs,
Call for appointment 1 rollaway bed, 1
automatic dishwasher, all
901-364-3886.
items in good condition.
Wanted lady to live in
with elderly lady, room, 753-2908.
board and salary. Call
753-1975 after 5p.m. 19. Farm Equipment
References exchanged.
Now is the season to
prepare that Ag &
9. Situation Wanted
Industrial Unit for the
Want live in babysitter, coming spring. For
female, college student front to back overhaul.
preferred, must have own Call 436-2361. Try us for
transportation. Call 489- the best buys in
undercarriages.
2398.
Responible mother
wants to babysit in her
home. 5 minutes East.
759-1692.
Will do babysitting in
my home by day or by
hour. Also light house
work. References and
experience. 759 4649 or
753-4970.

22. Musical
Baldwin organ, pianos.
Player pianos. Practice
pianos, organs. Your
complete music store
next to Penney's.
Lonardo Piano Co.,
Paris, Tenn.

23. Exterminating

Newest,Roil

1116:11101.11

Helium Balloons tor
New rears Eve 753
11817
Odyssey II Video Game
with voice moduie S car
fridges. 75356O
Raw Fur Hite Fur &
Root Co Paducah. Ky
443-6139
SEASONED
FIREWOOD Call John
Boyer, 753-4331

30310
0

O.MON%
13.1srfltes011sred
ior11"77115"Win

bal Estill

Nice two owaroom brick
PRIE ESTIMATES ms.
(goo rya 4)94
Pipteme & Thames
Ouariea
all ~WKS/ elwrrollerm.
3 miles oast
Svoreme
1971 Cutlets
Stove refry*,ea end
painting aria lied MOM
lesormse• &
low
mile
water furnished
brim
silver
11
Cell
adads
Reel beets
clean.
with
Mtn armour Call 753
ale 'Petra
33WWI or ?53V73
Coors
Sq.
Seeebside
30g2
us
equipment
1113.
GENERAL NOME
Money, lowlway
1978 Pents
i•
Station REPAIR II ~el fa
Three bedroom house
Carpentry.
near Ky Lake, washer
*mon 713 509
711.4411
oferience
piwev,b,".
concrete
and dryer included,
deposit required
reefing. siidtrio
753
NO
Wila after 5p m
TO SMALL Pro,
MI
1977 GMC sis Ion pickup..
estimates Oars 753
Three bedroom in town,
44 motor
very Nod • nicirs a/a Me
appii•nces included,
condition 753 0635
near university 3 bed
owner or rent iorse
•
/113 Chevy Truck with
room, in town. $275 3
MiobNe
1.110 miles
bedroom, 2 bath, newer payment 4 010Cali to emeideniffif
A two bedroom, newly nome. heat pump, near Court House. single never been licensed
Cali 153
furnished.. C•11 Shady town, 5350 2 bedroom family.
bedroom. 2
Oaks. 753 5209.
lake view, fireplace. bath or duplex. rooms
Nice two bedroom basement and deck
1 acre
2 car
trailer near Murray, no $250
fruit triptS
Century 21, garage
Extra nice 14 foot
pets. Call 49 2611
Owner financing
753 aluminum boat he.kw
Loretta Jobs Realtors
5.119
4307
or
436
and trailing motor
Nice two bedroom 753 102
trailer near Murray. no Two bedroom brick Cramped, need room
1004P Johnson
pets. Call 4119-2611
home, full basement, 1 There tots of room in art 4710 after op m
block from Hospital and this 4 taPOrOOM home
located in Kirksty area.
Middle School $225
Available Jan 15 Cali an older horn, with
Mo.
Ponderosa Fireplace 753 1900
modern decorating.
Insert with fan. Call
Sava Ca
Two bedroom house. large dining MOM. den,
before 5p.m. 759-1047.
ol a* sin
m
partially furnished hying morn Has large
Two propane gas units house in county near closed in front WC*.
Harmon and Malone.
come trio sink
for automobile
Key Ky. Lake, $125 a month best of all is priced only
Complete remodeling
liorsocat. CIO Mill El from
$21.500
Morgan
Auto Parts. 7535300
with small deposit
ground to roof km
Trevathan and Gun
Wet 15111111
436-3439.
Free •st. rrt •f••
Realtor. 733 4000 or
753 51S3
419 naa
Need work on your
service
Appliance
Notice Reed thoroughly
trees/ Topping. prun
dryers
Washer,
and take immediate at
ing towing complete
tton 3 bedroom, brick, freezer, refrigerator
end more Call
and
heat
electric
Two
Warehouse
yr. old small Mare good location, well inB OvER S TREE
Mule, 52 inch tall, $250 sulated. has insulated, microwave All brands
Stomps Specs
SERvICE for Pre
Call 753 3672
has assumable 7 percent serviced 7$ 1217
For Resit
tesSional free care.
loan, 191/2 years remain
330331
753-4751
ing, approximately
ROOF
Pets Supplies
115.000 down, $168 SO per
PROBLEMS?
month payments Asking
Building for office or
Alembeem mod Vinyl
commercial use across AKC Registered 11/2 129.900 Call KOPPERUD
siding and Alembeoes
from the Robert Q
years old, good with REALTY 753 1222
Mee ter ell bereees.
Need a weed opiMiller Courthouse Call children, male Reduced to $24,700
Solid-up
or
753-1975 after 5p.m.
ne?
es
919106 PAWNSdachshund
House Located close to the
University Neat as a pin
Residential. Local
led Glover
Wanted, furnished apt. broke. 7534991
and has an assumable
or house for new faculty
reforeaces. Col 'kik
AKC registered Chinese
member. Need by Jan
loan. Call KOPPERUD
puppy, $125. 753 7438.
Oetiesed, 759-1711 or
11. Contact Dr. Bob
REALTY,753 1222.
Trey trimming and
Dachshund
Minature
753-1176.
McGaughey, 762-6874 or
removing hedges and
Two
bedroom
with
gas
weeks
old,
puppies, 8
753-5083.
estimates
shrubs Fr
leaf, big lot, needs
had shots and wormed,
Appliance repair work '753 3.476
sell
-epair
inside,
will
after
753.1308
$50 each.
32. Apts. For Rent
all brands. Specialize In
:heap
406 S
10th
Will do plumbing heat
4p.m
T appen
/53 134) or ing carpentry, painting
/59 4620
Furnished 1 bedroom
3546916 Earl Lovett.
and roofing Call 753
apt. in excellent re- 43. Real Estate
Value and location make
• nfl
sidential location. $150.
this home perfect for the •
I
Call Bill Kopperud,
first time buyer or
FLOOR SANDING
753 1222.
retired. This two bedroom
AND FINISHING
home with dining room
One bedroom, near
and full basement is
downtown Murray. 75320 yowl esperierece.
INTERIOR
within walking distance
4 1 0 9 , 7 6 2 6 6 5 0 or
Steeped flews our
EXTERIOR
of
downtown
shopping.
436 2844.
Office Geo te Caw
I-?
,
'.
hospital and schools and
PAINTING
Omen hew !vermilion'
One bedroom furnished
the
price
is
$21300
Call
5001-Au
garage apartment. 1606
Ridable Service gime 1900
KOPPERUD REALTY
Al LPAPE RING
V2
Miller. No nets.
1912 Coldwater lead
FLOOR CO.
753-1222.
Couples prete753
literrey, kowecky 421171
354-6127
1 20 3 .
able
(5e3-1753-11186
December 21.
49. Used Cars
Awoke*
0*.
Bob's Home ImproveTwo bedroom apt. Call
XX L. KENNON
ment, 17 years building
753-9208 after 4p.m.
Broker
1972 LTD, $600 7531923 experience, remodel
Lkaamil & Seeded
Two bedroom
after 6 00p m
ing, additions, concrete
townhouse apts. Carpet,
1973 Super Beetle VW, work, repairs, general
"'nes e•i,iii*ra•
range, refrigerator,
excellent condition 759
home maintaince Call
dishwasher, disposal,
REALToRS
,KW before V.m. •
753 4501
Will Mut sledge rock,
waster &nd dryer
1974 Monte Carlo Lan
sand. lime, rip rap end
hookup, central air and
masonary sand. coal
Power steerind,
dau
heat. Also two bedroom
power brakes, swivel
Call Layton Hutson
garden apt., Hamlet
seats Best offer Call
753 4545
North apts. on Stadium
I, I
759 1785.
View Drive 753-7550 or
Will sharpen hand saws,
753-7559.
circular saws. and
1974 VW Station Wagon,
uth 12th at Sycamo
chain saws Meese
motor, interior, exterior
Two bedroom duplex in
TELEPHONE 733-1851
excellent, orginal paint,
Westwood Subd., gas
8.
Appoiettemets
mods
heat, very nice. Call
same body style of 1900.
753-3966.
77,000 miles. 753-4953 or
for year convenience.
CARPET CLEANING,
159 *005.
time
soles
Full
Free Estimates
33. Roomsfor Rent
1975 Mercury Comet, Satisfied references,
associates evening
$1,1130
Call
p.b.,
p.s.,
ac,
Sleeping rooms, re
ie sever
Vibra Steam Cleaning.
photelvs.
436 2245 after 69.m
frigerator in hall, priv
(Upholstery Cleaning),
rest pies* wells. kiate entrance, washers
Wes McCarty.
1976 Pontiac Grand Lee's Carpet Cleaning
stell peter Nees and
and dryers available
Prix, $1,700. Book 153.5427.
ni17153 Itsig11. . 7534720
Zimmerman Apts. S.
meter systems.
value, $2,500
Needs
loyce Seism& 753-011 minor engine repair.
16th. 753-6609.
NOT STE1 &
153-2111 Call 753 0752 or 753 9144,
Cry SION
United Ministry Center,
MCCALPIN
Jeff
for
ask
1611 Olive St. 11 block
. 7512411
Ama
behind Granny's Porch)
1977 Buick Electra 225,
WEIIS
$795 Spring Semester.
air, all power equip
911-364-3476
Girls. Rooms available
men?, one owner 753
in Dec. at end of ..this
4974
semester. House has
1979 Cutlass Supreme
kitchen, study room, TV
Brougham, loaded with
With cable, gas ap
all factory options.
pliances and air con
7534222
Triple black, beautiful'
ditioning. 753-3531 or
car, V 8 Diesel. 32 MPG.
753-6783.
The convenienc&
Must sell soon, returning to school
Call
and affordability
•MSCRIPTIONS *RON MUM OINKS
753)739 or 753 0440 after
makes this home
•NOWITAL SOPP115 FOR MIT AND SALE
4p m , ask for Mark
very desirable. The
*MOM MANN Of COWED°
1910 Datsun 210 Hat
three bedroom, 1 17
•NOU.STII °STOUT P110110CTS
chback, $3,500
Good
bath, newly
gas mileage Call 762
free Ilskery•Preesdpilses May Wes
decorated,
2750 or 753 5854
beautifully land1910 Renault Le Car,
excellent condition,
scaped home is
good gas mileage, 4
ready for relaxed
speed, 13.250 Call 759
living. Priced in the
4455 or 759 4121
mid 540's. KOP1912 Pontiac Phoenix,
PERUD REALTY
has cruise, tilt steering,
air, AM FM Stereo.
753-1222.
$6,995. 437 001

a.

Wed Trwits

IL Hainesler Sale

Homeiteatals

2.BeehAleters

rie•

We do any typo

2.Services0llered

•HeatIng-Ctg

Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control
Phone 753-3914

See the new Epcot Center, Disney Land, Bush Gardens,
Cypress Garden, tour Tampa Bay, Clearwater plus one
meal: Tour also includes free baggage handruig, 1
nights lodging, round trip bus fare 965.00 each. For
more information call 527-7157.

Twin Lake Tours
Thelma Nanny Director

U.Miscellaneous
:ARS $100! TRUCKS
3751 Available at local
gov't sales. Call
(refundable) 1-312-9315337. ext. 1774B for your
directory on how to
purchase. 24 hrs.
Clearance Aisle through
Saturday. V2 price items
over stocks. Don't miss
these great buys. Coast
to Coast Hardware 7538604.
Atari Cartridges. We
have special buys on
many popular games.
Star Raiders $24.99,
Yars Revenge and
Haunted House $19.99.
We have E.T., Donkey
Kong and many more.
Coast to Coast Hardware 7534604.
Firewood, delivered
and stacked, $25 per
rick. 489-2231 or
345-2519.
Firewood for sale.
Seasoned, $30 rick
delivered. 759-1782.
For sale American
toria. Call 753-1811.

of amine.

X.Business Rentals

V. Livestock-Supplies

311.

PAINT ING

Realt_y

FLORIDA WINTER TOUR
January 19-261 1983

DOUBLE
CLEANING
SERVICE

753-3716
793.5222

CHIN CHIN
CHIMNEY SWEEP
762-4792
435-4348

WELL
ILL IN
ip•cielize

ra-ne

Mkt*

WALLIS DRUG

Public

Notice

•••

no need to dig
deep for these buys

Thursday. January 6, 1983
will end our Double Stamp Day
Promotion at Big John in Murray.
Watch for our newspaper ad in
January for detail of our exciting
new promotion.

Shop the
best buys
in town

milerray
Ledger
& Times

For Sole. Runs on electricty. Runs 8 hours before
needs recharging. Runs 35
m.p.h. Good condition.

all 753-4092
.40

I

DR. H.C. DENHAM

Sorry Folks
We do not service merchandise that has been purchased from
the so called discount stores or
out of town purchases, so please
do not bring this type merchandise
tons.
We've been ia business 12
years, so we mist be doing
something right. If we're not good
moth to buy from, we're not
geed(=ugh to service you.

"World of
Sound"
VI Ss 12tb

753 5165

has moved his office from Bel Air
Center directly across the street to
the building formerly occupied by
the Mexican Restaurant.

For Sale
New or Used Pinball
machines. Video_ games,
pool tables, Juke- boxes,
cigarette machines.

1511211
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Indiana saloon keepers faced with tax problem

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
5 Domain

INDIANAPOLIS (API
— Across Indiana this
New Year's Eve, saloon
keepers will be faced with
a midnight dilemma: do
they charge the higher
sales tax on drinks served
in the early hours of 1983?
If Hoosier bartenders
follow the law to the letter, a glass of champagne
will cost less before the
stroke of midnight New
Year's Eve than when
1983 officially arrives

seconds later.
That's because the
state sales tax goes from
4 percent to 5 percent on
Jan. 1 and according to
James D. Mundt, deputy
commissioner of the Indiana Department of
Revenue, "Technically
speaking, the tax takes
effect at midnight."
Bars, restaurants and
all-night drug and
grocery stores are probably the only merchants

who will be affected by
the midnight dilemma
Mundt said most retailers
will make the switch
Monday, although some
who are open during the
weekend will charge the
higher tax then.
Mundt concedes the
timing of the tax change
makes things complic at ed for
establishments open New
Year's Eve.
"It's a little bit of an

Man jailed on wife's illness
SAN JOSE, Calif. ( AP)
— A man who had blamed
his wife's near-fatal
poisoning on cyanidetainted Anacin capsules
was in jail today, accused
of trying to kill the
woman he admitted hitting -a couple of times."
Richard Ray Bowen,
29, was taken into custody
Thursday on charges of
attempted murder and
willful poisoning of
medicine. No bond was
set and an arraignment
was set for Monday.
Police Sgt. Bob Burroughs said Thursday
that Bowen's wife Susan
was poisoned with
cyanide, but that the
poison was not contained
in Maximum Strength
Anacin-3 capsules as
Bowen had claimed.
The poisoning incident,
which occurred Nov. 26,
triggered the removal of
the pain reliever from
hundreds of stores in five
states.
In an interview shortly
before he was arrested,
Bowen admitted that he
had a history of violence
against women in his
family, including his
wife, but denied that he
tried to kill her.
"What have I got to
gain by killing my wife?"
Bowen asked. "There's

no life insurance."
San Jose Mercury-News,
The arrest came just a said in an interview with
few hours after Bowen's the newspaper before his
attorney, Melvin Belli, arrest that his 30-year-old
announced a suit against' wife swallowed an
the makers of Maximum Anacin-3 capsule on
Strength Anacin-3 for Thanksgiving just before
"way over $1 million."
she stopped breathing,
Mrs. Bowen, who near- collapsed and began
ly died from the poison- frothing at the mouth.
ing, cried loudly for nearIn the interview Bowen
ly 10 minutes after her said, "Yeah, I did hit her
father told her of Bowen's a couple of times."
arrest.
The FBI is still working
"She's taking it real with San Jose police to
hard," said her father, see if the cyanide used to
Melvin Lyon. Asked poison Mrs. Bowen was
whether his daughter the same as that used to
believed that her husband kill seven people in the
tried to kill her, Lyon Chicago area who died
said, "I don't want to after taking poisoned
say." He gave the same Extra-Strength Tylencd
answer when asked what capsules.
he thought.
Police Chief Joseph
Mrs. Bowen is undergo- McNamara said there
ing therapy at Valley was no reason to believe
Medical Center for slur- Mrs. Bowen's case is
red speech, swallowing related to the Chicago
difficulties and a tremor. poisonings or to the
Mrs. Bowen divorced discovery of a small
her husband in 1977, but amount of cyanide in an
they remarried. Bowen unused bottle of Maxwas arrested in San Jose imum Strength Anacin-3
in 1978 on suspicion of turned in by a San Pedro
assault, battery and try- woman. The San Pedro
ing to run down his sister sample carried the same
and a girlfriend with a lot number, F229, as the
car. The case was drop- Bowens' bottle.
ped when the women said
they couldn't press
charges.
Bowen, a circulation
district manager for the

Only martin.senour„
hill:Abeam& lmark
WilliamsburgHal

Four injured in plane crash
CLARKSVILLE, Ind.
(AP) — Four Louisville,
Ky., residents escaped
serious injury Thursday
when their single-engine
plane went down in a field
near this southern Indiana town.
The plane, a Cessna
182, took off from
Bowman Field in
Louisville bound for
Bowling Green, Ky. It

developed engine problems over Cementville,
Ind., — across the Ohio
River from Louisville.

To recreate the rich. warm charm ot
colonial Witliamateirg, choose the only
authentic Williamsburg' Paint Colors By
Martin - Senoui
Se/etc I from a rode assortment Ot eutheri..
tic intim°, and exterior Early American
colors that will add the grace oi restored
Williamsburg to your home
• Intent. Pat latex and satio gloss ,ateir
enamel
•Exter.o, satin gloss late.
-Free cit lead hazards
• Soap and water clean-up
•Easy application • Fast drying

The pilot, Dr. William
Ramsey, tried to reach a
runway at nearby Clark
County airport but the
plane landed in a muddy
miles from
field about
the airfield and flipped
over.

2
1
/

hack

MURRAY SUPPLY'S
AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE

s20,0$30 $40
NUMBER ONE

ON
UNDER_THE SUN
41k ®

Sale

KEROSUN

$3

30 4

Off Retail

Sale Price
5159.95

Sale Price
$179.95

CO LISTED

Sale Price
$259.95

Colors to express your lifestyle.

Terry's Paint and i
Decorating Center

Price

Price

Corn-Austin

MURRAY SUPPLY CO.INC.
208 E. MAIN

Corn-Austin Most Famous Sale
Starts Monday January 3rd, 9:00 a.m.

1

JEANS As low As

Men's Button Down Collar
695 SUITS As Low As 995 SHIRTS

SPORT COATS
A. Low As
1 995

SHOES Greatly
Reduced

Large Group Of
CORDS & CASUAL PANTS' 295

COURT SQ
MURRAY, KY

753-3361

753-3321/

THE SALE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR!

Price

All Men's

JACKETS &
OUTERWEAR

Selected Shoes s5-s1 0-1 5
Purses
hoe Boots 51 5-s2.0

Stock Wallpaper
99
Single Roll(Reg. $11.99)
Stock Vinyl
Floorcovering

Southside Manor

2
1
/

Winter Clearance

old.(Reg. $13.65)

THIS IS IT MEN!

SPORTSHIRTS

1

Home Decorator Flat Wall
$()99

721 So. 12th
753-0595

All Men's

r...., 4
e
-721.-4

4 4.32
.

1499Gal.

(Reg. $18.99)

RUDOLPH TIRES
& ALIGNMENT

1/2

,
'i ,
0

40 More recent

21 Tatior

Aoswer to Friday's Pante
43 River in
6 Landed prop- 24 Frolic
If the Revenue DepartAfrica
- ertIBS
26 Tenth PresiA
ment cracks down and
UOUU CIOU
46 Greenland
Tra follower
dent
demands the higher tax
GLICIO MU MOO
settlement
8 Plunge
29 Football
for after-midnight sales, COM COO EICO
48 Toward
9 Verve
measures
shelter
Magers predicted "you'd CUUCLIC MUM
10 Part of an
31 Man's name
51 Fuss
MUC CCU
get a lot of angry people."
eye
33 Counselors
53 Period of
35 Smallest
11 Mumai man
Dick Brokaw, owner of MOCIDUCI ClUOCUM
time
CIDU
COD
Psalms
in
number
Bo's Disco in Terre
56 Engineer s
WILICUUU MUD=
36 Changes
13 Hinder
Haute, said his establishdeg
MCO OCIU
37 ltahan coin
16 King of
58 Negative
ment won't attempt to LUECUU GIUCCDU
39 Pitchers
' beasts
prefix
needs
19 Bus station
impose the higher sales CUM ege 112011
7 8 9 101
ill 1 2 3 -4 -5 116,i6
COM UOIR CLU
tax after midnight.
"I'm not sure how the UCCO UOU MUM
12
owner's'going to do that,"ACROSS
Asia
17
27
r
Illii
1.4
Compass
49 Seed
said Walter G. Trautvet- 1 Evergreen
point
Bristle
18
22
50
21
20.1
ter, manager of The Vic- 6 tree
Church otti- 28 Word in a
52 King of bird s
seasonal
tory in Evansville.
27
25
2
23
cial
54 Brother of
greeting
If you're in a bar thatit sarcasm
Odin
28.
30 Rest of
plans to charge thei2 Went by
55 Dealer
28 Across
34
57 Weirder
higher sales tax at mid- "ter
32 Spoken
r394Q
59 Pumps
e
e`rs
mtsu
Prea
,
night, ybu could get"
34 Trade for
38
3
60 Paper mea
money
i
around the extra PennY15 Apportioned
sures
44
4
42
41
on the dollar by ordering 17 Top of head 35 To the side DOWN
Rule
38
iiJ
49
4
45
47
Young
boy
nurno
Yoi
drinlcs20
and18 ,,
a few rounds ahead
1 Northern
41 — Cid
Assumed
neighbor
making sure your
54
.
1152
51
50
42 Newman of
2 Stranger of
are brought to your table22 insect egg
TV
a sort,
157 ' 5
55
56
by midnight.
23 Fruit drinks 44 Chest sound
for short
60
"The test is when t..425 Choral corn- 45 Consumed 3 Performed 1159
47 Country of
4 Region
property is delivered. If I position
have eaten my meal
before midnight, I
wouldn't owe the higher
tax," said Mundt. "If it
was at your table before
midnight, you'd be safe."
The Revenue Department isn't in a position to
make sure New Year's
Eve revelers pay the correct amount of sales tax
As Low As $4
"
on their post-midnight
holiday cheer.
"We don't have the
manpower to run around
and police every bar and
No Returns
restaurant on New Year's
No Charge Cords
Eve. The only way we
Central
No Refunds
with
is
this
police
could
Center
an audit, which generally
comes two or three years
later."

Williamsburg interior
Flat Wall
$

DAYS
SAME
AS
CASH

SWEATERS

,441

MARTIN ........x.r.-r
sutiouR
PAINTS
Sale Jan. 3-14th

90
All Men's

audit problem for us and
a collection 'problem for
them," he said.
Many retailers have
computerized cash
registers which have to
be reprogrammed according to the new tax
schedule. Reprogranuning takes some time and,
as a result, can't be done
in an instant when 1982
turns into 1983.
But mechanical problems aren't an acceptable excuse, as far as the
Revenue Department is
concerned.
"Those that aren't able
to do it ( convert their
machines) will have to
calculate the tax manually until they get their
machines reprogrammed," Mundt said. "We've
sent new charts to
everybody."
An Associated Press
spot check of bars and
nightclubs showed that
some plan to charge the
higher tax in the early
hours of New Year's Day,
while others plan to treat
after-midnight sales as
part of Dec. 31's receipts.
Others don't know what
they'll do.
"I guess we'll just start
when Jan. 1 starts," said
Pete Pipkin, co-owner of
The Place to Go in Indianapolis. "Even though
our register won't be set
for it, I suppose we will
still put it into effect."
At the Hummingbird
Cafe in Indianapolis, the
tax will be assessed at the
lower rate.
"You can't very well
shut your cash register
down at midnight and
then reprogram it to
record those sales for the
next two hours," said
Hummingbird co-owner
Steve Magers.
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THE SALE THAT KEEPS GETTING BIGGER & BETTER
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Sale Starts
Monday, 9:00 a.m.

1982

a year to remember in Murray and Calloway County

(EDITOR'S NOTE — The
following are highlights of the top
stories appearing in the Murray
Ledger & Times during 1912.)
•.•
JANUARY
• • •
A tornado touched down in the
Crossland community near Hazel
killing livestock and destroying a
barn owned by Keith Paschall.
Fire destroyed Muskie's Bait
Shop, Hardin.
Jamie Don McClure, son of
Gary and Sandra McClure, was
the first born baby in Calloway
County for 1982.
Murray City Council members,
Including five newly elected, took
their oath of office.
A trailer owned by J.T. Todd
and occupied by Dennis Webb was
destroyed by fire.
Calloway County High School
students Randy Dawson and
Rolan Conoley and Murray High
School students Natalie Simpson
and Erin O'Brien were nominated
by U.S. Rep. Carroll Hubbard to
military service academies,
Erin O'Brien, a Murray High
School senior, received a
presidential appointment for admission to the West Point Military
Academy.
Hafford Carroll's home,
Highway 94 East, was destroyed
by a fire of unknown origin.
Temperatures dropped to minus
16, the second lowest ever recorded in Calloway County.
Heavy snowfall paralyzed the
city and county and well as the
western Kentucky area.
Joe _ Lassiter and Tim Kirks
were seriously injured in a trucktrain accident on Ky. 1346, Dexter.
Larry Salmon resigned at Murray Middle School principal.
The home of Dr. and Mrs. Hugh
Houston was heavily damaged by
fire.
Fire destroyed the homes of Eddie Clever:Pete igiekey and Jerry
Outland.
City of Murray fire protection
ratings were changed from Class

Five to Class Four, possibly
resulting in the lowering of fire insurance premiums.
Presley Plumbing and Heating
Co., Paducah filed suit asking for
a judgment of 312,750.
Mar-Jo Enterprises, Inc., filed a
civil action suit naming Johnny
Paycheck and others as defendants for damages incurred when

Murray High School Basketball
Homecoming queen. Attendants
were Ftebbie Houston, Kim McCoart and Mary Berke.
• • •
FEBRUARY
• • •
Christi Hale was named
Calloway County High School
Basketball Homecoming Queen

rid with sexual abuse and sodomy
Sheriff David Salentine was
found guilty of a misdemeanor
charge and innocent of a felony
charge before a jury.
Carter Lee Farmer and Dennis
Brandon were selected queen and
king of Westview Nursing Home.
The safe at Owen's Food Market
was taken in a break-in incident.
Susie Payne was crowned Black
History Week queen at Murray
High School.
The first newspaper was printed
on the new press of the Murray
Ledger & Times.
•

•

•

MARCH
• • •
Lowell Forress was struck by a
train on the L&N Railroad track in
Hazer
The home of James Lee Darnell
was destroyed by fire.
Kentucky Products Co., Inc., filed a civil lawsuit asking $250,000
from the Pillsbury Company.
National invitational Tournament extended a bid to Murray
State's basketball team to play at
Nevada-Las Vegas.
Calloway County School Board
dismissed Charles "Chic" Nute
from his position as head high
school basketball coach.
John P. Cargine, Stone Park,
and Timothy J. Ross, Murray
were killed in a one-car accident
south of Murray. Critically injured was Terry Batey, also of
Murray.
Tim English, was hired as Murray High School head football
coach, replacing John Hine who
VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR — Paul Kiesow, plant manager at
resigned in December.
by
Kentucky
the
Fisher Price, was named "Volunteer of the Year"
Three Murray High students,
Industrial Development Council and the Southern Industrial
Mark
Hussung, Erin O'Brien and
Development Council.
Natalie Simpson, qualified as
finalists in 1982 Merit Scholarship
the defendants failed to appear at with her attendants being Lisa
a concert at West Kentucky Hale, Leigh Harmon, Regina Mor- Competition.
The offices of district and cirris, Ladona Overbey and Dana
Livestock and Exposition Center.
cuit court moved to the renovated
Murray-Calloway County Hoke.
Robert 0. Miller Courthouse AnA six unit, Goss Community
Public Library began using a new
'
$tirlimboaiernebitairent
-uprising press arrived-lit the site nex.
Dr. Rex E. Alexander, Murray
Franklin Carroll was injured in of the Murray Ledgell & Times'
State professor and former
new office.
a fire that blazed his trailer.
basketball coach, was killed in an
Ronald M. Hampton was chargLeslie Hopkins was crowned

CENTRE OPENED — The Commerce Centre, housing the
Murray-Calloway County Chamber of Commerce, Murray-Calloway

County Industrial Foundation, and the Murray Tourism Commisaion, opened its doors on U.S. M1 North.

CITIZEN OF THE YEAR — Former Mayor Melvin Hawley was
named "Citizen of the Year" by the Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce.
traffic accident in Grayson County. Alexander's wife, Doris, was
seriously injured in the crash.
The Commerce Centre was
dedicated by Murray Chamber of
Commerce, civic leaders and interested citizens.
• • •
APRIL
• • •
A tornado touched down in
Hazel causing damage to several
structures.
Murray High School senior
Kellie Overbey was named
outstanding speech student in
Kentucky.
Calloway County High School
Speech Team won first place
honors in the Kentucky High
School State Speech Tournament.
The large log house known as
the Land Between the Lakes
Homeplace was destroyed by fire
Calloway County School Board
filed a suit against Murray Independent School Board concerning a proposed distribution of utility taxes.
Dr. Howard Giles was named
the Distinguished Professor of the
Year by Murray State University
Alumni Association.
Mary Ryan, principal of both
Robertson and Carter elementary
schools submitted her resignation
to the Murray Independent School

Board.
Rosie Jones was selected
Humamitartan of the Year by the
Humane Society of Calloway
County.
•

•

•

MAY
• • •
The annual Kentucky Charity
Horse Show was held in West Kentucky Expo Center sponsored by
the Sigma Department of Murray
Woman's Club and Murray
Rotary Club.
Rebbie Houston was crowned
1982 Murray High School Prom
Queen. Finalists were Missy
Emerson. Mary Mona, Cathy
Clark and Joy Hine.
Calloway County High School
senior Randy Dawson received an
appointment to West Point.
In commencement exercises at
Calloway County High School.
Julie A. Gargus served as valedictorian and Darrell R. Overbey as
salutatorian.
Irma IAFollette WWI honored by
the Murray Rotary Club as the
first Humanitarian of the Year
Calloway County School Board
lured Jack Pack as head high
school basketball coach replacing
Charles "Chic" Nute had not been
rehired by the board.
Three facilities at Murray(Continued on Page 2-B)

America survives good times, not so good times of 1982
By EILEEN PUTMAN
Associated Press Writer
Hard times hit home in 1982. Twelve million Americans were out of
work, businesses failed on Main Street and Broadway,and thousands
resorted to public shelters and soup lines for the first time. Children
asked Santa to bring jobs for Mom and Dad.
Wars raged in the Mideast and the South Atlantic, a poisoner made
eveything on store shelves suddenly suspect and terrorists dealt out
death and destruction with bombs, grenades and guns.
It was a time to look for heroes, and to find them.
There was 28-year-old Lennie Skutnik, plunging among chunks of
ice in the Potomac to rescue a woman after the crash of Air Florida's
Flight 90, which claimed 78 lives. And there was the man — his identity was never positively established — who drowned after repeatedly
passing a dangling helicopter life ring to fellow passengers.
The nation pulled for Barney Clark, a tough-willed 61-year-old
retired dentist who made medical history and chose a chance at life
even though it meant being permanently tethered to hoses and the
bulky compressor pumping his artificial heart.
Spirits soared when plucky U.S. Brig. Gen. James L. Dozier
emerged from 42 days of Red Brigades captivity in Italy in January
asking for a shave,a haircut and a cheeseburger.
And there was big-eyed, long-necked little E.T., the extraterrestrial film star who won hearts everywhere with his determination to get home.
They brought joy, laughter and tears in a year in which there was
much to cry about.
Like war. Israel marched into Lebanon in June to drive out the
Palestine Liberation Organization, and succeeded in ousting
thousands of guerrillas. But thousands of civilians and soldiers were
killed, and the invasion provoked controversy at home and abroad.
As order began to be restored, Lebanon's Christian president-elect,
Bashir Gemayel, died in a Sept. 14 bomb blast. Three days later,
Christian militiamen slaughtered hundreds of Palestinian and
Moslem men, women and children in Beirut refugee camps. Israel
was widely condemned for letting the militia into the camps, but
disclaimed responsibility for the massacre.

Britain and Argentina fought a 74-day undeclared war over the tiny
Falkland Islands, home to 1,820 people and 600,000 sheep and claimed
by both nations. The fighting some 250 miles off the Argentine coast
cost more than 1,000 lives, and showed that one French-made Exocet
missile could sink a British warship.
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher grimly led Britain into its biggest military conflict since World War H in the fight to recapture the
islands 8,000 miles away,sending out a Royal Navy task force that included a son of Queen Elizabeth H. When Argentina gave up, Mrs.
Thatcher declared,"We have put the Great back into Britain."
But it was the Great in Depression that had many Americans worried in a year when unemployment reached 10.8 percent, the highest
since the waning days of that deprived era. The Reagan administration, as it had all year, promised recovery was on -the way at year's
end — and could point to a slowing of inflation, lower interest rates
and an exuberant rally on Wall Street as hopeful signs.
That was little comfort to those without jobs, and charities and
welfare officials said they couldn't bear the strain of feeding, housing
and caring for the needy. And unions — which avoided strikes and
backed down at the bargaining tables in 1902 — reported some
unemployed members were cutting down on food to make house
payments.
Nationwide, authorities estimated 2 million people were..homeless
— twice as many as a year ago and the most since the height of the
Great Depression. Many were newly poor: An estimated one-third of
the homeless once had been part of the middle class. Some 300 of the
homeless and unemployed took up residence in a tent city outside
Houston, cooking their meals over campfires.
People compared 1982 to the Great Depression, although they were
told that economic safeguards now will prevent another era where so
many would lack for so much. But the statistics still were harsh.
More businesses failed than in any year since 1933, and factories
were running at 67.8 percent of capacity — the lowest level since the
government began keeping records 35 years ago. Wages grew at the
smallest rate in 15 years, and the value of farmland dropped. Auto
production was at its lowest point in 25 years: the steel industry had
its worst year since the Depression.

It was a time for holding on to pocketbook'. Braniff International,
Altair Airlines and Laker Airways were casualties of a moneyconscious,stay-at-home people.
President Reagan expressed annoyance at the spate of news
stories on jobless families, but he conceded unemployment was a
"continuing tragedy."
Fall brought a different kind of tragedy Seven people died in the
Chicago area after taking capsules of Extra-Strength Tylenol containing cyanide. Copycat product tampering/ surged nationwide,
and Halloween trick-or-treating was called off in at least 40 communities.
Johnson & Johnson, the parent company of the Tylenol manufacturer, spent 8100 million to withdrawn the aspirin-free pain reliever
capsules from store shelves. It reintroduced the capsules in tamperresistant packaging, vowing not to be destroyed by a "terrorist act."
Terrorism. The word did not go away in 1982.
The mostly Roman Catholic Irish Republican Army and their Protestant foes did their deadly work in Northern Ireland, culminating
at year's end in a nationalist bomb attack on a Etallylielly disco that
killed 11 off-duty British soldiers and five civilians. In London. IRA
bombe killed nine men on July 20, including members of the Queen's
Household Cavalry. Seven horses also died.
In Paris. U.S. IA. Col. Charles Robert Ray was fatally shot Jan. 18,
a bomb killed a PLO leader in July, and a wave of attack,on Jews included a bloody assault that killed six at a kosher restaruant.
Other anti-Semitic attacks occurred across Western Europe, including a grenade and machine gun assault on a Rome synagogue in
October that killed a 2-year-old Jewish boy and wounded 34 people.
And in Tehran, Iran, a bomb killed at least 80 people and injured
700 others in September.
Leftist guerrillas in El Salvador, however, did not discourage
voters from turning out in that country's March elections, hailed by
U.S. officials as "an important beginning to the democratic process." Political strife was the rule In much of Central America. with
leftist rebellions also sparking violence in Guatemala and Honduras
and bloody border clashes between Honduras and Nicaragua.
(Continued an Page 343
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1982

a year to remember in Murray and Calloway County

KEN LAKE FOODS — Construction of the Kroger's Ken Lake
Foods office, located by the warehouse portion of the old Tappan

Continued from
Page 1-B
Calloway County Hospital —
Mason Medical Arts Building,
Hugh L. Houston Long Term Care
Unit and Houston Meiaorial
Library — were dedicated.
David Graham was installed as
president of Murray-CmIlawpy
County Chamber of Commerce.
Former Murray Mayor Melvin
Henley was named citizen of the
year by Murray Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce.
Joe Hendon, Mayfield, drowned
in a watershed near Coldwater.
Tracey Beyer and Erin O'Brien
served as valedictorian and
salutatorian, respectively, at
Murray high School's Commencement.
James E. Casey, New Concord,
was killed in a one car
ident
seven miles south of Murray on
Highway 121.
Groundbreaking ceremonies
were conducted at West View Nursing Home for construction of an
86 bed addition.
Murray State University President Constantine W. Curris was

Egstrom was apprehended in
Dunn County, Wis.
• • •
JULY
•

•

•

Wayne Cryts was in Murray in
attempts to raise support for his
legal fight against fines imposed
upon him after he rescued his
31,000 bushels of seybeans from a
bankrupt grain elevator in
Missouri.
A tornado touched down north of
Murray turning over and destroying a trailer owned by Vicki
Bogard.
Brenda Conley was chosen as
1982 Calloway County Fair Queen.
First runner-up was Karen Lewis
and second runner-up was Leigh
Harmon.
Valerie Chapman was crowned
Litt16 Miss Fair Queen of the Murray Calloway County Jaycee Fair.
Her attendants were Melinda
Recker, Celena Gay Cooper and
Allison Newell.
Phillip Bryan was named Murray State University dean of admissions and registrar replacing
Wilson Gantt who retired after 26
years of serving the universty.

A PAIR OF QUEENS — Valerie Chapman and Brenda Conley
were named Little Miss Fair Queen and Fair Queen, respectively, of
the Murray-Calloway County Jaycee Fair.
not rehired by the university's
Board of Regents when his contract expires June 30, 1983.
George N. King, Louisville, was
sworn in as Murray State University's first black regent.
Lisa Russell and Bill Smith, 1982
graduates of Murray High School,
were name Murray State University Presidential Scholars.
The body of Abbas S. Chavooshi,
Tehran, Iran, a Murray State student, was recovered in Kentucky
Lake.
Groundbreaking ceremonies for
the new Murray Waste Water
Treatment Plant were held.
A local realtor, B.B. Hook, was
killed after being electrocuted at a
campsite at Wildcat Creek.
•

•

•

JUNE
.• •
Charles Lassiter, retired ending
a 37-year career in the Calloway
County School System.
Calloway County High School
Chamber Singers were invited to
participate in the International
Youth & Music Festival in July
1983 at Vienna, Austria.
Ray Edwards, publisher of Lie
Mayfield Messenger and vicepresident of Murray Newspapers,
Inc., died.
Calloway County Circuit Court
Jury returned a guilty verdict
against Merritt Lawson on 30
counts of possessing automobile
parts with serial numbers removed or obscured and three counts of
knowingly receiving stolen property.
Mark Oliver Egstrom was shot
and killed at the home of his
brother, Larry Egstrom.
Kentucky Special Olympics
competition was hosted by Murray State University.
The Murray independent Board.,
of Education named Dr. Lochie B.
Overbey principal of Carter and
Robertson Elementary Schools
and Bill Wells principal of Murray
High School.
Gregory Scott Bassett, suspect
in the shooting death of Mark

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center,
a newly built 120,000 shopping
area, was opened.
Dr. Richard Butwell, vicepresident for academic programs
at Murray State University,
resigned to accept a similar position at the University of South
Dakota.
Eight-year-old Heather
Johnston was killed when she was
struck by a car north of Murray on
U.S. 641 North.
• • •
AUGUST
• • •
Dr. Gerald Welker, director of
bands and professor of music at
Murray State University, finished
second among contestants around
the world in 1982 National Conducting Competition at the Sym-

plant, was in full swing during 1982.
phony School of Music in
LaCrosse, Wis.
Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis
was named recipient of the Purchase Area Outstanding Ag Alumni Award for 1982 given by the
University of Kentucky.
A open house was held at the
Murray Ledger dr Times' new
facility, 1001 Whitnell.
A mini-post office, housed in a
downtown store, the Bookmark,
was opened.
Murray State University
Regents Jerry Woodall, Sara
Page, Dr. Charles Howard and
William Carneal resigned at the
request of Gov. John Y. Brown.
Gov. John Y. Brown named
Richard Frymire, Madisonville;
B.M. Westberry, Marion; State
Appeals Court Judge J. William
Howerton, Paducah; Michael N.
Harreld, Louisville; and Robert
Lawtor, Central City, as new Murray State University Regents.
•

•

gathered to officially dedicate
Wrather West Kentucky Museum
in memory of Marvin 0. Wrather.
Nadine B. Turner, director of
nursing services at MurrayCalloway County Hospital for 18
years retired.
A 20-year-old Murray man, Mitchell McClard, was killed in a
single car accident on Highway
121 South.

Dan Shipley, 1954 graduate of
Murray State University, was
named MSU Agriculture Alumnus
of 1942.
Nancy Moriarty, Frankfort,
was crowned Murray State
University's 1962 Homecoming
Queen.
Jerry Maupin was charged on
an Indiana warrant in connection
with the death of his former wife,
Judy Maupin.
Famous comedian Red Skelton
was the featured attraction for
Murray State University's
Parents Weekend as he performed
in Racer Arena.
Jill Morris was crowned Murray
High School Football Homecoming Queen. Her attendants were
Rebbie Houston and Joy Hina.
Murray High School Tiger Band
won first place honors in its class
at the Christian County Invitational Band Contest.
A Marshall County Circuit Court
jury returned a guilty verdict
against Ronnie Hampton recommending 105 years in the state
penitentiary.
Paul Kiesow, plant manager of
Fisher Price Toys in Murray was
named "National Volunteer of the
Year" by the Southern Industrial
Development Council.
Paul Wilson, producing director
of Murray-Calloway County Corn-

Jack Rose announced that the
administration of Eastwood Christian School has not been reporting
proper census data to the
Calloway County Board of Education or the Murray Independent
Board of Education.
Dr. Martha 0. Erwin, chairman
of the Department of Nursing at
Murray State University, announced her candidacy for the
First District State Senate seat.
Johnny Rickman, owner of
Granny's Porch restaurant, was
held at gun point and robbed by
two masked males outside the
restaurant.
•.•
DECEMBER
• • •
Attorneys for Calloway County
and Murray Independent Boards
of Educatitin presented
arguments to Circuit Judge
James M. Lassiter concerning the
independent untility tax levy the
Murray board proposed.
Greg Basset was found guilty of
the murder of Mark Egstrom by a
Calloway County Circuit Court
jury and sentenced to life imprisonment in a state penitentiary.
Billy H. Hudson was named
"Hazel Citizen of the Year" by
Woodmen of the World lodges.
Calloway County High School

•

SEPTEMBER
•

•

•

Intense rains fell over portions
of Calloway County forcing
closure of one section of Highway
94 East and Highway 1346.
A portion of the Murray State
Unniversity voted asking for the
resignation of their representative
on the school's Board of Regents,
Steve West.
The Student Senate of Murray
State University approved a motion endorsing the administration
of President Constatine Curris
and requested the resignation of
Ogee regents, Ron Christopher,
Jere McCuiston and Billy Morgan.
Paul Kiesow, plant manager of
Fisher-Price Toys in Murray, was
named "Volunteer of the Year"
for 1982 by the Kentucky Indsutrial Development Council.
Murray High School won 6-3
over rival Calloway County High
School before 3,500 football fans.
The sweepstakes trophy in the
Lakes Invitational Contest, Cadiz,
was awarded to Murray High
School's Tiger Band.
Calloway County High School
seniors, Carl Anderson and Lisa
McDonald were recognized a National Merit Scholarship
semifinalists.
Terry Bourland, 1982 graduate
of Calloway County High School,
was presented the Ambassadors
Award by the Murray-Calloway
County Chamber of Commerce for
his outstanding performance
recently in winning the National
Extemporaneous Speaking contest in Indianapolis.
Richard L. Frymire, Madisonville, was named Murray State
University Board of Regents
Chairman replacing Ron
Christopher who had relinquished
his title.
The Brooks Watson residence,
Kirksey, was gutted by fire.
Citizens of west Kentucky

PENNEY'S OPENED — Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis and Mrs. Lynn Phillips, wife of store manager Lynn
Phillips, cut the ribbon opening the new JCPenney store and the Chestnut Rills Shopping Center.
Dr. Constantine W. Curris,
president of Murray State University, announced that he will not
stay at the university when his
contract expires.
• • •
OCTOBER
• • •
Nine bottles of Extra Strength
Tylenol with the same lot number
as contaminated bottles found in
Illinois were found in western
Kentucky.
Judy Maupin, formerly of
Calloway County, was found dead
in he
ent in Avon Ind.
L • sa
e was crowned
Cabo
ty High School's
Football Homecoming Queen.
Members the court were Gerald
McCuiston, Janee Sims, Jill
Childress, Jill Johnson and
Regina Morris.
Gary Youngblood, Rt. 1, Farmington, was found dead in a pickup
truck in a cornfield near
Backusburg.

munity Theatre, resigned his position.
Murray State University lost a
21-20 heartbreaker to Eastern
Kentucky in football action which
was nationally televised on WTBS.
One trailer was destroyed and
two others damaged by fire at
Shady Oaks trailer Court. Walter
Henry Adams, Fort Campbell,
was transported to Fort Campbell
for treatment of burns received in
the fire.
•.•
NOVEMBER
• • •
A Mayfield man, Larry Martin,
was killed when the car he was
driving struck a utility pole on
Olive St.
Doris Cella led the voting in the
Murray Independent School
Board election with Tommy
Rushing and Don Henry being reelected. Jerry Overbey and
Walter Byars were re-elected to
Calloway County School Board.

upset their long-time basketball
rival, Murray High School.
Paul A. Volcker, Federal
Reserve Board chairman, appeared at Mayfield High School to
discuss economic issues. Murray State University and
Murray High School graduate
Terry Smith, was selected as a
Rhodes Scholarship finalist.
All charges against Jerry
Maupin in connection with the
death of Judy Maupin, were dropped by Indiana officials.

STAR GAZING — Performing
at Murray State University this
fall were coimedian Red Shelton
(top) and actor Bruce Weitz.
Shelton performed during MSU's
Parents Weekend while Weitz
discussed his hit series — "Hill
Street Blues" — in which he plays
Detective Mick Belker.

ARMORY TALK — Adjutant General Billy Wellman attended a
Calloway County School Board meeting to discuss locating a Na-

tional Guard armory on the high school-middle school campus.
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New industry in state helps blunt economic losses
Murray,IW

By DENISE FITZPATRICZ
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Kentucky had a double-digit
unemployment rate throughout
1962 and many businesses trimmed production, but its economy is
entering the new year in better
shape than many other dates, officials say.

And Deputy Commerce
Secretary Comm Sant& mad 1142
Inadd haw* base a "basour year"
for Kentucky if industry hadn't
It the state about as fast it came
in.
More new industries and
businesses moved to Kentucky
during the past year than any in
recent memory,Smith said. In October, the date's business cliniate
was ranked firth-best in the nation
by Inc. magazine, a commerce
trade journaL
But drastic cutbacks by some of
the state's largest private
employers offset the gain, Smith
said.
Except for an announcement by
Philip Morris in February that it
would launch a $25 million plant
expansion in western Louisville,
the year was filled with bad news
about established Kentucky industries.
More than 4,200 workers were
laid off permanently as production was cut back again and again

at the date's two mandacturing
giants. General Electric's Ap'shear* Park and Inieniational
Harvester, both in 14asisville
Seagram's & Sons Inc. amaciancad teatative plans in November to
close a Jefferson County distillery
employing about MO workers.
About 15.000 miners in eastern
arid western Kentucky were idled
as steel companies and utilities
placed dwindling orders for real.
A substantial increase in small
to medium-died manufacturing
plants helped make up for those
losses, said Smith.
These included an announcement last fall by the American
Greetings Co. that it would build a
new plant in Bardstown, and the
opening of new dairy centers by
The Kroger Co in northern Kentucky.
Despite the new industry, there
were 33,600 fewer manufacturing
jobs in Kentucky in October 1962
than in October 1911, said Ed
Blackwell, the state's chief

market labor analyst.
Unemployment ran in double
digits all year. averaging about
16.8 percent for the first IS months
d 1913 compared to an average of
6.4 percent in 1961, Blackwell said
Why, hen the numbers for 1162
are unnUstakably grtm, do state
officials forme improvement next
year
For one thing, said Blackwell. a
drop in Interest rates in 1913 Is expected to trigger a surge in the
housing industry that could trim
Kentucky's )obless rate to 9 5 percent
Smith said date officials expect
some really good announcements" next year from
foreign companies planning to
locate in Kentucky He did not
elaborate.
"We've been trying to sell Kentucky to manufacturers for
several years, and it's taken some
time," be said. "But we're starting to see the effects now, and it's
going to get better."

The 1162 buries tobacco crop,
which has been selling at prim
above laat year's. was another
bright spot on Kentucky's
economic horizon
If things keep going the way
they're going, we'll have•record
crop," said Alvin Beckley. int'rutty* secretary-tromerer of the
Burley Tobacco Growers
Cooperative Association. which
sets marketing dates for burley
sales in Kentucky. Indiana. Ohio
West Virginia and Missouri
F.artier this year, a sts-cesd
reduction in tobacco price sup
ports and predictions of a surplus
crop had many growers worried.
But Beckley said that while tobacco companies have been buying
less this year, many farmers have
profited by selling burley to the
government's loan program
The growers may have expected more money." he said.
"but the price-support program is
saving them this year"

Moves toward greater unity top religious year

WILL LEAVE UNIVERSITY 7 In a prose conference, Murray
State University President Constantine W. Curris said he will leave
the school after his contract expires June 30, 1983.

By GEORGE W.CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
Moves toward greater Christian
unity in an age of uncertain values
and struggles over such issues as
the bomb, bread, abortion and
restrictions on prayer marked the
religious landscape in 1982.
The central religious concern of
buttressing life also seemed likely
to pervade the religious realm in
1983, which Pope John Paul II has
proclaimed as a "holy year of
redemption."
That goal of countering human
pitfalls — the onslaughts of sin,

poverty, the arms race,
divisiveness and social disorders
— also will occupy next summer's
assembly in Vancouver, Canada,
of the World Council of Churches,
its first gathering in seven years.
Major Protestant, Roman
Catholic, Eastern Orthodox and
Jewish forces pleaded for a halt to
the arms buildup — in declarations, rallies, calls for a nuclear
freeze and sporadic demonstrations.
Roman Catholic bishops readied
a sweeping anti-bomb document
despite direct opposition frn the

White House, challenging U S
nuclear strategy Their stand was
to be formalized in May in
Chicago.
Churches in many American
communities initiated efforts to
help the lengthening lines of needy
and unemployed — a shift to aid
by the private sector as advocated
by President Reagan. But churches said the job was too big for
their capabilities.
In Congress, opponents blocked
some objectives mainly supported
by Roman Catholics and conservative Protestants — a clamp-

down on abortion, a move to allow
prayers in public schools and tax
credits for children in church-run
schools
The outlook appeared clouded
after the fall elections, with support somewhat reduced in the
House and slightly enhanced in
the Senate
The movements to restore
prayer in public schools and to
restrict abortions gained backing
from the nation's biggest Protestant body, the Southern Baptist
Convention, a switch from its past
potations.

America survives good times,not so good times of 1982
(Continued from Page 1-13
There were no elections but big changes in the Soviet Union, where
Leonid I. Brezhnev, the Communist Party leader for 18 years, died in
November at age 75. Leaders from 100 nations attended the funeral,
and KGB chief Yuri V. Andropov took over as top man in the
Kremlin.
For millions of Poles, the dream of independence died in 1982.
Lech Walesa, leader of the banned independent union Solidarity,
spent 11 months in detention until authorities released him, announc-

gress, but refused to give up on increased military !pending or the
third part of his three-year income tax cut. A balanced federal
budget, however, was far out of reach.
Reagan unveiled a program to cluster MX missiles in Wyoming,
but Congress refused to approve the production money he sought for
the weapon he called the "peacekeeper."
Others had a different view of how to attain peace — 500,000 people
rallied in New York in June and thousands gathered and voted from
San Francisco to Maine in support of a freeze on nuclear weapons.
A nuclear freeze resolution didn't make it through Congress, but
the movement picked up steam anyway, what with resolutions passing in eight of nine states and the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops and the National Conference of State Legislators adding supPort
Enten Eller, 21, of Laverne, Calif., became the first person convicted of failing to comply with the 2-year-old law requiring 18-yearold men to register for the draft. But a federal judge declared the
registration requirement illegal because not enough time was given
for public comment.The government appealed.
Painful memories mixed with joy at long overdue recognition in
November, as thousands of Vietnam veterans journeyed to
Washington for the dedication of a black marble memorial to the
57,939 Americans who did not return from the unpopular war in
Southeast Asia.
The year 1982 was also a time of anti-heroes, as crime stories
across the nation's front pages showed.
John W. Hinckley, Jr., 27, the loner obsessed with actress Jodie
Foster, was acquitted by reason of insanity when a jury found he was
not criminally responsible for his attempt to kill President Reagan.
The verdict set off outraged calls to abolish the insanity defense.
Wayne Williams, 24, was convicted in Atlanta of murdering two
black men, charges stemming from an inquiry into a string of 29
slayings. Authorities closed the books on M of the deaths.
In Texas, convicted murderer Charlie Brooks, Jr., 40, became the
first person executed in the United States by lethal injection.
Jet-set sportscar maker John De Lorean, 57, was arrested in Los
Angeles as he allegedly arrived to pick up 220 pounds of cocaine in a
$24 million deal to save his debt-ridden company. He made bail and
pleaded innocent.
BREZHNEV DEAD — Soviet President Leonid Breams, died at
the age of 75.

DEDICATION — The black marble Viet Nam memorial, containing the names of more than 50,000 Americans killed or missing in the
conflict, was dedicated.
ing he was not so dangerous anymore. Shortly thereafter he was detained just long enough to prevent his speaking at a rally.
On Dec. 13, a year after it was begun amid Soviet pressure for a
crackdown on Solidarity, the Polish government announced martial
law would be suspended at the year's end. But many Poles believed
civil restrictions would prevent any revival of Solidarity.
Deaths in 1982 included 77-year-old Henry Fonda, the all-American
hero of films; Princess Grace of Monaco,52, who gave up movie stardom to marry a prince; Oscar-winning actress Ingrid Bergman,67;
comedian John Belushi,33; and piano virtuoso Arthur Rubinstein,95.
In Washington and Kenner, La., bad weather was deadly for air
travelers and some on the ground below.
A Pan American jetliner went down in Kenner after taking off in a
thunderstorm July 9, claiming 154 lives. Air Florida's Flight 90 took
off in a snowstorm from Washington on Jan. 13 and crashed into a
Potomac River bridge, killing 78 people.
The weather also proved fatal for the 84 crew members of the oil
rig Ocean Ranger — they died in February when the rig sank in 90
mph winds and waves up to 50 feet off the coast of Newfoundland.
Hurricane Iwa roared into Hawaii in November,causing up to $200
million damage in its first major hurricane in 23 years. In the Atlantic, the hurricane season passed uneventfully, with only five storms
strong enough to warrant a name — the fewest in 50 years.
Ronald Reagan weathered problems with Congress and an off-year
election that saw the Democrats gain 26 seats in Congress. Early in
the year, internal problems with his foreign policy operations eased
with the resignation of Alexander M. Haig Jr. as secretary of state.
And a potential problem for Reagan evaporated when Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy said he would not seek the Democratic presidential
nomination in 1984 because of his children's wishes and his impending divorce.
Reagan and the GOP were blamed by Equal Rights Amendment
supporters when the proposal to ban discrimination based on sex
died in June after a 10-year fight for ratification. The GOP worried
about winning support from women and minorities, and the "gender
gap" was born.
Reagan pushed a $98.3 billion three-year tax increase through Con-

ROYAL TFUO — The Prince and Princess of Wales — Chitties and
Diana — posed on their first wedding anniversary with their moo,
Prince William.
And in a crime footnote, the year brought the largest cash robbery
ever in the United States: Nearly $11 million stolen from an armored
car company by robbers who entered by punching a hole in the roof.
Pope John Paul II escaped an assassination attempt by a bayonet
wielding Spanish pried in Portugal, a year after he survived an

assassin's bullets in St. Peter's Square. The attack in Portugal failed
to deter the trips of history's most traveled pope, who later visited
England, the first visit there by a Roman Catholic pope
The British endured a series of spy scandals and (-runes that had
them doubting their nation's security system. Even the queen seemed at risk — an intruder found his way into her Buckingham Palace
bedchamber and chatted with the monarch for 10 minutes, a broken
ashtray in his hand, before help arrived.
The birth in June of Prince William, now second in line to the
throne after his father, Prince Charles. provided a welcome distraction for Britons, as did his mother, Princess Diana. The queen's second son, Andrew. stirred up a fuss by vacationing in the Caribbean
with an erotic movie star
But other countries had little diversion from their troubles.
Iran and Iraq were locked in an expensive stalemated war that has
cost up to 60,000 lives over two years Mexico had to devalue its peso
repeatedly and take other drastic action to stave off hersl ruin and
100 percent inflation. Brazil grappled with a burgeoning foreign debt.
In Afghanistan, as many as 700 Soviet troops and 2,000 Afghan
civilians were killed in a tunnel in an explosion and fire in October.
but the figures were never confirmed by the Soviet or Afghanistan
governments.
An earthquake in Yemen killed more than 1,000 people. An Aeroflot
jetliner crashed on takeoff from Moscow. killing 90 people, and a
Chinese plane went down near the southern Chinese city of Guilin,
killing 112 people.
At home, new health worries emerged over herpes, an incurable
verteral disease, and over AIDS, or acquired immune deficiency syndrome,in which the body loses its ability to light disease.
Some said herpes, which causes painful genital sores, was changing sexual patterns across the country, but others said that was all
talk and no action. The immune syndrome, first idimUfied among
homosexuals, was later reported among Haitian refugees, drug
users and blood tranfusion recipients, and researchers said it might
be on the verge of a "huge outbreak."
Football was no help in relieving the worries of 1962, what with the
National Football League strike that idled players for eight weeks.
And Garry Trudeau. the Pulitzer Prize-winning cartoonist, put his
fans in the doldrums when he announced his Doonesbury characters
were "confused and out of sorts" and would take a 20-month break.
"We deliver!" said jubilant astronauts aboard the space shuttle
Columbia, as it logged its fifth flight. 10 millionth mile and first commercial venture, launching two communications satellites for paying
customers.
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Murray,Calloway,;USU win, lose In 1982
By JIM RECTOR
Sports Editor
•

•

•

FOOTBALL
• •.
Excitement on the area
gridirons showed its share of ups
and downs, new and old in 1982.
Both high schools enjoyed successful campaigns as Murray
High and Calloway County captured shares of their respective
district championships.
Murray, under the direction of
first-year head coach Tim
English, went 6-6 and played for

falling in the Ohio Valley Conference tournament after claiming a share of the OVC title with
Western Kentucky and recording
a 20-win season.
This year, after Western Kentucky dropped from the OVC to
join the Sun Belt, Murray State
was picked unanimously to repeat
as OVC champions and earn the
automatic berth into the NCAA
playoffs.
Three Racers were named to
the All-OVC preseason team —
Glen Green, Ricky Hood and Lamont Sleets — and according to

in boys and girls basketball.
Murray High's Lady Tigers
switched from the direction of
Rick Fisher to Jim Harrell between seasons. Murray's demise
last season came in having to
share both district and region with
eventual state champs, Marshall
County.
•

•

CENTERFOLDS — Murray High's Jim West (left) and Calloway
County's Keith Lovett (45) represent two of this area's top high
school players. West, 6-foot-6, and Lovett, 6-foot-2, have had some
classic confrontations in the past and now battle as seniors.
the regional championship, but
lost at Tompkinsville.
Calloway lost a three-way tie to
represent the district in the
playoffs, but recorded the school's
second straight winning season, 73, under Sam Harp.
The intense football rivalry between MHS and CCHS was resumed after a year's layoff and the
Tigers secured a 6-3 victory at
Laker Stadium.
Murray State fell on hard times
in '82 after recording an impressive 8-3 record a year ago during Frank Beamer's initial season
as head coach. This year the
Racers struggled to a 4-7 finish
although they only lost by a single
point to national champion
Eastern Kentucky in a nationally
televised game.
• • •
BASKETBALL
• •.
Murray State ended its 1981-82
season on a disappointing note,

the early season record,8-1 aria 20 in OVC, Murray State is right on
schedule.
Calloway County didn't rehire
head boys basketball coach Chic
Nute and had to find a replacement for girls coach Gloria
Friedgen who moved after the
1981-82 season. However, both
Calloway programs are in competent hands in the first half of the
'82-83 season under Jack Pack and
former Lady Laker assistant John
Orr.
Calloway pulled off the biggest
double-upset of the year when
both teams triumphed on the
same night against district and
crosstown rival Murray High,
Dec. 17.
The Tigers, after enjoying a successful regular season last year,
were nipped in the district championship game against Marshall
County and lost in the first-round
of the regional tournament. This
year Mayfield joined the district

Half-court shot, close games
top year in Kentucky sports
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP) —
Christmas may be the season for
presents, but Paul Andrews of
Laurel County High School got his
most memorable gift of 1982 last
March.
He hit a 48-foot dream shot at
the buzzer to give Laurel County a
53-51 victory over North Hardin in
the championship game of the 65th
annual boys state high school
basketball tournament.
The shot heard around Kentucky highlighted a year in high
school sports that featured close
calls in almost every major event.
The Marshall County girls
basketball team had to stifle a
spirited comeback by Louisville
Mercy for a 48-44 victory in the
girls state finals.
Marshall County fans had to
wait until 14 seconds remained in
the championship game before
unleashing their chant of "We're
No. 1." Mercy fought back from a
15-point deficit to within four
points before Marshall's Shawna
Smith sank two free throws to seal
the victory.
After the season, Todd May of
Virgie and Connie Goins of
Frankfort Western Hills were
named Kentucky's Mr. and Miss
Basketball. May enrolled at the

University of Kentucky, but left,
the team Dec. 18, miffed that he
wasn't playing more. Goins is a
freshman guard at Duke.
This fall, Andrews and
Louisville Male's Winston Bennett
committed thentselves to play
next year at UK.
The Class AAAA football championship provided as many thrills
as the basketball finals. Christian
County took advantage of a small
present — a steady rain — to
defeat Louisville Southern 10-3.
Southern's highly touted passing
combination ot quarterback Tony
Lanham and tight end Curtis Jeffries was grounded by the
downpour, connecting just twice
for 11 yards.
Fort Thomas Highlands survived a scare in winning its second
straight Class AAA football crown
with a 6-0 victory over FranklinSimpson. After scoring in the first
quarter, Highlands watched as
Franklin-Simpson botched two
scoring opportunities after
reaching Highlands' 2-yard line in
the second half.
Bill Herrmann, Highlands'
coach, said after the game:
"After having two heart attacks, I
don't know if I should be subjected
to something like this."

•

•

BASEBALL
• • •
Murray High boasted the area's
most competitive school team,
making it to the sub-state in
Owensboro before being ousted in
a controversial game against
Paducah Tilghman.
In summer league action, Murray's Little League All-Stars advanced to the state playoffs before
being eliminated in the first
round.
•

•

TENNIS
• • •
Murrayan Mel Purcell enjoyed
another sterling year as a young
net pro earning a six-figure salary
for the third straight year and
maintaining a Top 30 ranking
among the world's players.
He was ranked as high as No. 21
in the ATP poll after upsetting
No.4 Ivan Lendl and losing to
Guillermo Vilas in the finals of the
U.S. Pro Tennis Championships
during the summer. Purcell also
made it to the quarterfinals of the
U.S. Clay Championships.
Murray State's men's tennis
team was highlighted by three individual efforts besides the team's
ability to win the OVC championship. Terje Persson, Mats
Ljungman and Finn Swarting,
playing No.1, No.2 and No.3
singles for coach Bennie Purcell,
each recorded their 100th victories
of their careers during the 1982
season. Ljungman was a junior
and the other two seniors.
Murray High had a doubles
team of Shawn Parker and
Richard Stout who dominated the
Tiger net scene while Calloway
County High constructed a sixcourt facility and hired a coach in
1982 to establish its first tennis
program.
• • •
BOXING
• • •
Murray Police Boxing Club
rapidly established itself as a
viable contender and team of the
future in 1982 apPeattintes. Under
the coaching and training of Rick
Latimer and David Rogers, the
local club brought home trophies
or awards from almost every fight
night attended.
One team member,Shawn Simmons, became a mid-south title
holder.
• • •
SOCCER
• • •
The kick-and-run sport experienced one of its most progressive years, hard-pressing
summer league baseball as the
most popular activity among local
youth.
Four teams qualified for statelevel tournaments and the rising
popularity in Murray and
Calloway County has prompted efforts to hold state tournaments
here in the near future.
•

•

•

TRACK AND FIELD
•

•

•

ALL SPORTS — Murray State University President Constantine Curris (left) accepts the All Sports trophy
presented by the Ohio Valley Conference. The trophy is given annually to the OVC representative with the
best overall sports program in the conference. 81SU won the award for 198142.
Murray State underwent a
coaching change in the track and
field department when Jay
Flanigan replaced Bill Cornell,
who resigned to accept a position
at Southern Illinois-Carbondale.
Calloway County captured both
the boys and girls regional titles in
crass country and their track and
field teams were equally impressive — the boys led by threeevent ironman Brad Miller and
the girls by Gina Walker, another
multi-talented athlete.
Murray High sent junior high
jumper Mark Boggess to the state
rnaet where he won a silver
medal.
•

I

•

GOLF
• • •
Club member Jerry Caldwell
captured the Oaks Country Club

Men's invitational with a blistering 11-under-par 132 performance.
Jimmy Brown of Paducah, the
area's hottest amateur golfer of
the year, took the Murray Country
Club Invitational title with his 8under 136.
The duo of Sandy McGinty and
Mary Jane Park topped the field
of the Betty Shepard Memorial
Tournament at OCC for an unprecedented third consecutive
year.
•

•

•

SWIMMING
•

•

•

Murray-Calloway Swim Team
enjoyed another outstanding
season, including winning their
own Rotary Invitational Meet by
upsetting defending champ
Paducah Swim Team. Much of the
season's success was attributed to

the leadership of coach Laurie
Martin.
•

•

•

JUNIOR OLYMPICS
• • •
Calloway County Junior Olympics captured national headlines
this year as five local athletes
qualified for the National Junior
Olympic competition in the summer and the 3200 meter relay
team of Richard Williams,
Richard Dowdy, Darrell Harris
and Barry Knight placed second
in the nation. Tim Torsak, a 14year-old local, set a national
record in his age group in the 100
meter hurdles.
And 11 members of the Junior
Olympic cross country squad
qualified for the national meet,
but were unable to attend because
of a lack of funds.

RIVALRY RESUMED — Murray High and Calloway County resumed their football rivalry in 1982 after a
year's layoff. This year's game was played at Calloway's Laker Stadium and the final result was MRS 6,
CCHS 3.

NFL strike stands out in nationalsports
By CHARLES MOREY
AP Newfeature.s
The longest "time out" in the
history of the National Football
League, occasioned by a 57-day
strike of the players, cut the
season in half in 1982. When it ended on Nov. 16th it forced an improvised playoff plan which will
qualify 16 of the 28 teams, eight in
each of the two conferences, the
American and NationaL The
ultimate two survivors will clash
in the Super Bowl at Pasadena,
Calif., on Jan. 30.
The costly walkout by the
players was easily the standout
story of 1982 in sports. It was once
again a year of turbulence. Bowie
Kuhn was fired as commissioner
by the owners, effective in August
of 1983. A search was on for a successor. The Yankees stumbled
through a mediocre season with
three managers and failed to
make the playoffs.
The St. Louis Cardinals won the
world series, defeating the
Milwaukee Brewers in seven
games, after being down three
games to two. The Brewers had
knocked off California in the
playoff for the American League
pennant and the Cards had stacked the Atlanta Braves in a threegame sweep in the national.
WBC heavyweight champion
Larry Holmes scored a 13-round
TKO over Gerry Cooney in June In
the biggest fight of the year. And
Sugar Ray Leonard, as an after-

math of an eye operation, announced his retirement as
welterweight king. Jimmy Conners shouldered his way back
toward the top of pro tennis by
winning the Wimbledon and U.S.
Open titles in the men's division.
The San Francisco 49ers toppd
Cincinnati for the Super Bowl
championship in January and
Clemson, the 1981 college champion, was hit by NCAA penalties at
the end of the 1982 campaign.
• • •
HOL1V1ES STOPS
COONEY
• • •
Larry Holmes skillfully and
methodically chopped up Gerry
Cooney in their WBC Heavyweight
go in Las Vegas to win on a TKO in
the 13th round. Welterweight
Champion "Sugar" Ray Leonard
announced his retirment from
boxing afer undergoing an operation for a detached retina.
•

•

Craig Stadler
Masters Chomp

•

NEGOTIATIONS BITTER
• • •
Steve Carlton, the Quiet Man of
the Phillies, won his fourth National League Cy Young Award, a
record. Mustachioed Pete
Vuckovich of the Milwaukee
Brewers captured the American
League Cy Young. Robin Yount,
the remarkably versatile shortshop of Milwaukee, was the
American League MVP and Dale
Murphy, the hard-swinging Atlanta center fielder, won the award in

the National.
•

•

•

NEW FOOTBALL LEAGUE
• • •
Another football league was
formed to make what looks like a
mild challenge, at least to start, to
the NFL. The United States Football League is scheduled to begin
ts first season March 6th and will
run until July. The league will
kick off with 12 teams and some
big names, mostly among the
coaches.

Although Craig Stadler, with
victories in the Masters and World
Series of Gold, was number one
financially in that game, Tom
Watson took the U.S. Open and the
British Open and Calvin Peete had
the finest year for any black golfer
in history, winning four tour
events and finishing fourth in the
money list.
Jimmy Conners, the one-time
terrible infant of tennis, showed
the maturity of his 30 years by
winning at Wimbledon and
Flushing Meadow in New York.
John McEnroe, his successor to
the crown of the King of Temperament, had an off year — for him —
and was troubled with Injuries.
But in late November, John,
always the Yankee Doodle Dandy
in Davis Cup play, led the
American team to victory over the
French in the finals of the Cup at
Grenoble, France.
•

•

•

MARATHON MAN
• • •
Albeto Salazar, America's
number one marathon man, won
the Boston Marathon and the New
York Marathon and set his sights
on the 1984 Olympics in Los
Angeles.
Gordon Johncock won the Indianapolis Speedway 500-mile
auto race and another name was
added • to the long death list
associated with that event. Driver
Gordon Smiley was killed in a trial
run before the race.
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